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Abstract
Deformation-induced martensitic transformation (DIMT) is recognized in the steel
industry as a deformation mechanism which can delay the onset of necking and frac-
ture in steels containing metastable austenite. This transformation has recently been
identified in an experimental steel containing 10 wt.% nickel (Ni) in the quenched,
lamellarized, and tempered (QLT) heat treated condition. This steel is unusual in that
it exhibits both superior strength and superior ballistic resistance. Understanding the
surprising properties of this alloy requires a deeper understanding of the properties
of the martensitic transformation of this steel during both low- and high-strain-rate
deformation. We have endeavored to gain this understanding through the use of x-ray
diffraction and several other characterization methods.
The first part of this investigation involves the development of a novel technique
which allows for the simultaneous collection of quantitative information about both
the bulk flow stress of a material, and information about a variety of microstruc-
tural features of the material as its microstructure evolves at high strain rates by
synchronizing a compression Kolsky bar with time-resolved x-ray diffraction. We
ii
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demonstrate the technique’s ability to measure elastic lattice strains, texture evo-
lution, and phase volume fractions in situ. Comparisons to ex situ measurements
are also made where appropriate, including a comparison of the in situ and ex situ
measurement of austenite volume fraction present in 10% Ni steel during dynamic
deformation.
In the second part of this investigation we use this technique and several com-
plementary characterization tools to study the austenite transformation rate in 10%
Ni steel in three different heat-treated conditions during dynamic compression. It
was found that much more austenite transformed in the QLT-treated condition over
a larger range of strain compared with the other two heat-treated conditions, which
may help explain the QLT-treated alloy’s excellent ballistic resistance.
Next, we further investigated the microstructural evolution of QLT-treated 10%
Ni steel during low- and high-strain-rate compression. The strain-rate-dependent
transformation behavior was found to differ from what other researchers have ob-
served in some more common structural steels. This transformation behavior can be
explained in the context of different subsets of austenite particles within the same
material: larger particles which are transforming by both strain-induced martensitic
transformation (SIMT) and stress-assisted martensitic transformation (SAMT), and
ultrafine particles which are transforming primarily by SAMT.
Finally, we again utilize the in situ diffraction technique to investigate the evo-
lution of phase-specific lattice strains in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel. While this mea-
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surement provides some evidence of strain hardening in the steel’s ferrite/martensite
matrix at high strains, we find no evidence of strain hardening in the austenite phase.
This may be attributable to the small size and high stacking fault energy of the
austenite particles.
Primary Reader: Professor Todd Hufnagel
Secondary Reader: Professor Evan Ma
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Steel has been a technologically important material for centuries because of its
range of desirable mechanical properties. From ancient tools and weaponry to modern
automobiles and skyscrapers, steel has been prized for its strength, toughness, and
wide availability. Although other impressive structural materials have been developed
since the invention of steel, the excellent mechanical properties and relatively low
production costs achievable with steels make them remain the material of choice in
many structural applications today. “Steel” is also a broad term that can refer to a
wide range of alloys, including those that are remarkable in an absolute sense. For
example, a steel was recently developed that surpasses titanium alloys in specific
strength and ductility [12].
As evidenced by the recent appearance of Reference [12] in a high-impact scientific
journal, exciting breakthroughs in the mechanical properties of steel are still being
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made today, despite its long history. These breakthroughs are made by gaining an
ever-increasing understanding of the deformation mechanisms acting in the material
and how to delay and/or exploit the evolution of these deformation mechanisms in
order to delay yielding, necking, and/or fracture. One of the deformation mechanisms
possible in steel is the martensitic transformation. This transformation has received
a tremendous amount of research attention recently (again, despite its long history
of acknowledgement in the literature) because of mounting evidence of its effective-
ness at delaying necking and fracture. The transformation is influenced by a large
number of variables, including those listed in section 1.3 and possibly others. This
complexity explains the amount of time and research efforts which have been required
to gain even our current, incomplete control over the transformation process. That
knowledge has led to the development of various TRansformation-Induced Plasticity
(TRIP) steels, TRIP-maraging steels, advanced austenitic stainless steels, nickel (Ni)-
based cryogenic steels, and other advanced high-strength steels which are designed to
exploit some form of deformation-induced martensitic transformation (DIMT). The
first part of this chapter will introduce the necessary concepts needed to understand
the martensitic transformation as it applies to steels generally.
The second part of this chapter will address the motivation for this dissertation: an
experimental 10% Ni steel containing various carbide-forming elements and processed
using a quenching, lamellarization, and tempering (QLT) heat treatment process.
This alloy was developed for ballistic resistance applications and also undergoes a form
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of DIMT. This steel has exhibited a number of surprising properties including superior
strength, ballistic resistance, and impact toughness. This 10% Ni steel is the material
receiving primary attention in this dissertation. The reader will therefore require
more background knowledge of this material than of the other materials discussed in
Chapter 2, which were tested to demonstrate the capabilities of a novel in situ x-ray
diffraction technique we have developed during this work. Background information
on this experimental steel will be discussed in the context of previous work done on
other Ni steels. The concluding portion of this chapter will enumerate the aims of
this dissertation.
1.1 Phases of steels
Although there are many possible non-equilibrium microconstituents of steel that
are identified by specific morphological arrangement of two or more phases (e.g. bai-
nite, pearlite) as well as numerous precipitates which can exist in steels, this section
will focus on the three phases which will be most relevant later in this work. These
phases are face-centered cubic (FCC) austenite, body-centered cubic (BCC) ferrite,
and martensite which can be BCC or body-centered tetragonal (BCT) depending





On the iron-carbon binary phase diagram, austenite (often identified as γ in short-
hand) is only thermodynamically stable at high temperatures. The temperature above
which austenite starts to form is referred to as the A1 temperature (depicted in Fig-
ure 1.1 as blue), and at the temperature A3 > A1 (depicted in Figure 1.1 as red),
austenite is the only stable phase, ignoring any carbides. (This distinction only ap-
plies for iron alloys; for pure iron, A1 = A3.) The addition of certain alloying elements
can lower the temperature below which it become thermodynamically unfavorable for
an iron crystal to remain FCC. Such “austenite-stabilizing” elements include Ni, car-
bon (C), manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co), and copper (Cu). Austenitic stainless steels
contain so much of various austenite-stabilizing elements that virtually 100% of the
material remains FCC even at room temperature. If cooled slightly below the A3
temperature and held for extended time periods, some of the austenite will trans-
form into ferrite via transformation mechanisms which involve diffusion. Any carbon
that cannot remain dissolved in the ferrite will segregate to the austenite, and, if the
temperature continues to drop slowly, the austenite will transform into ferrite and
cementite (Fe3C).
If, instead of being cooled slightly below A3, the austenite is instead quenched
rapidly below a characteristic Ms temperature (discussed in section 1.2), the car-
bon loses the driving force to diffuse out of the austenite and the austenite instead




































Figure 1.1: A schematic of the portion of the Fe-C phase diagram relevant to this
dissertation. The phases depicted are austenite (γ), ferrite (α), and cementite (Fe3C).




As an FCC crystal, austenite can normally undergo substantial strain hardening
due to the ease of dislocation motion. The action of other deformation mechanisms
will depend on the stacking fault energy (SFE) of the austenite. Austenite with higher
SFE will tend to twin, whereas austenite with lower SFE will tend to form stacking
faults [13]. Both twinning and stacking faults may in turn lead to strain-induced
martensitic transformation (see section 1.2).
1.1.2 Ferrite
Ferrite (often identified as α in shorthand) is the thermodynamically stable phase
at room temperature for iron-carbon alloys and many other steel compositions. De-
pending on its chemical composition and preexisting dislocation structure, it can be
quite soft (in the case of mild steel, for example) or it can be significantly strength-
ened by carbides or other precipitates, as is the case for the 10% Ni steel discussed
later in this work. The solubility of carbon in ferrite is extremely low because of the
large mismatch between the size of a C atom and the interstitial site in the ferrite
lattice.
1.1.3 Martensite
Martensite (or more specifically, α′ martensite, as opposed to the hexagonally
close-packed ε martensite which has little relevance later in this work) forms when
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austenite grains are cooled below a characteristic Ms temperature and undergo a
displacive transformation before carbon atoms in the austenite can diffuse away from
their occupied sites. Martensite is a metastable phase, but practically speaking exists
for a very long time at room temperature in the steels where it appears.
The aspect ratio of the martensite unit cell is either equal to or very close to 1
(depending on the carbon content), and the lattice parameters of ferrite and marten-
site are extremely similar, so ferrite and martensite can be extremely difficult to
distinguish based on interatomic distances. The presence of interstitial carbon in the
martensite unit cell may distort it from cubic to tetragonal if the carbon content is
sufficiently high. Martensite also tends to be highly dislocated because of the strains
associated with the martensitic transformation, so fresh (i.e. un-tempered) marten-
site is generally quite hard with little ductility. Some characteristics of martensite,
which stem from the specifics of its formation, will be elaborated upon in section 1.2.
1.2 Martensitic transformation
Although the term is used in several material systems, in the context of steel a
“martensitic transformation” is the fast, diffusionless transformation from the austen-
ite phase to the martensite phase. This rapid transformation is possible due to the
similarity of atomic positions in the austenite and martensite phases.
This crystallographic similarity can be visualized using the concept of a “Bain
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strain,” in which the FCC unit cell is compressed along one axis (the “Bain axis”)
and extended along the other two axes to reveal a BCC unit cell, as illustrated
in Figure 1.2 [3, 14]. The Bain strain concept is simplistic, and the austenite unit
cell does not necessarily transform to the martensite unit cell simply by undergoing
this Bain strain in a straightforward manner. Nevertheless, there is an orientation
relationship associated with the transformation which is usually very close to what is
implied by the Bain strain. The most frequently observed orientation relationship is
the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) relation, which identifies the parallel planes:
{111}γ ‖ {110}α′ (1.1)
and the parallel directions:
[110]γ ‖ [111]α′ (1.2)
between parent austenite and daughter martensite. This habit plane, and the symme-
try of FCC and BCC crystals, means that there are 24 possible variants of martensite
that can form in a single austenite grain.
This transformation can be initiated either purely due to a thermal driving force,
or through a combination of thermal and mechanical driving forces. When a steel is
cooled below a characteristic temperature, Ms (determined by the local composition
of the austenite grains in the material), there is enough of a free energy difference
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Figure 1.2: An illustration of the concept of Bain strain. The FCC unit cells (in
magenta) are compressed along one axis (the Bain axis) and extended along the other
two to form a BCC unit cell (in green). The necessary strains for this transformation
are illustrated on the strained BCC unit cell on the right. Adapted from Ref. [3].
between the martensite and austenite phases to induce a spontaneous phase trans-
formation. Transformation of a single austenite grain into a single martensite variant
would cause a dramatic change in shape of the grain, as most steel compositions
lead to ∼ 5% normal expansion and ∼ 20% shear strain when the austenite unit cell
is transformed to the martensite unit cell [15]. Therefore, under stress-free circum-
stances, all 24 variants of daughter martensite occur within a parent austenite grain
so as to minimize macroscopic shape change (at least in Ni steels, which is the class
of steel focused on here) [3]. These daughter martensite variants will tend to form
with a “packet,” “block,” and “lath” structure. At the largest scale, the region of
the material formerly occupied by a parent austenite grain (a “prior austenite grain”)
















Laths w/ common Bain axis
Figure 1.3: An illustration of the prior austenite grain, packet, block, and lath hier-
archical structure which develops in martensitic steels such as quenched 9% Ni steels.
Adapted from Ref. [3].
corresponding to one of the four crystallographically distinct {111}γ planes in the
prior austenite grain. These regions are known as “packets.” Each packet contains at
least three “blocks” which has one of the possible Bain axes for that packet. Each
block in turn contains two orientations of “laths” which are crystallographically twins
of one another [3]. This hierarchical structure is illustrated in Figure 1.3. Thermally-
induced martensite will generally nucleate along austenite grain boundaries, since
the alternative is often the kinetically-unfavorable homogeneous nucleation inside an
austenite grain [16].
As stated above, the martensitic transformation can also result from a combi-
nation of thermal as well as mechanical driving forces. If stress is applied to an
austenitic material slightly above its Ms temperature, the elastic energy due to the
lattice strain effectively adds to the chemical energy difference between the austenite
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and martensite phases [17]. In this way, the activation energy for transformation
can be reached and “stress-assisted” martensitic transformation (SAMT) can oc-
cur. This transformation generally begins at the same sites (along austenite grain
boundaries) where purely thermally-driven transformations would have taken place
at lower temperatures. The more the ambient temperature exceeds the Ms temper-
ature for the austenite grain in question, the more stress must be applied to induce
transformation. At a high enough temperature (dubbed Mσs ), the stress required to
cause transformation exceeds the yield strength of the parent austenite. In this case,
plastic deformation in the austenite occurs in the austenite before transformation,
but “strain-induced” martensitic transformation (SIMT) can still occur. This type
of transformation differs from SAMT in terms of where martensite nucleations oc-
curs. Instead of nucleating along grain boundaries, SIMT-created martensite tends
to nucleate at the intersections of “shear bands” (which, in the steel literature, refers
collectively to stacking faults, twins, and ε martensite formed within an austenite
grain during deformation). A mechanism for nucleation at these sites was proposed
by Olson and Cohen [11,18–20]. In addition to having differing martensite nucleation
sites, SAMT and SIMT have other important differences which will be discussed later.
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1.3 A (possibly incomplete) list of factors
influencing DIMT
There are a wide variety of factors which influence the likelihood that an individual
austenite grain will begin transforming to martensite, including:
• The amount of accumulated plastic strain: increasing the number of shear bands
in the austenite grain will increase the average number of shear band intersec-
tions, which will create more favorable nucleation sights for martensite due to
SIMT.
• The applied stress state: early studies of martensitic transformation [21] led to
the conclusion that shear stress promotes the transformation process. Later,
elastic bending experiments on austenitic steel [22] revealed that tensile stress
promotes transformation of austenite more aggressively than compressive stress.
In these experiments, the magnitudes of the normal and shear stress components
were equal in both the tensile and compressive regions of the bent specimen, and
the large number of possible habit planes for transformation made the sign of the
shear stress essentially irrelevant, so it was made clear that normal stresses also
influence the transformation. This was further demonstrated with hydrostatic
compression experiments in which there is zero shear strain. This hydrostatic
stress suppressed transformation [17]. These behaviors can be intuited based
12
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on the stress state’s aid or hindrance of the material expansion which occurs
during transformation. (Daughter martensite is ∼ 6% less dense than its parent
austenite.)
• The local temperature: as explained above, higher ambient temperatures in-
hibit transformation of austenite into martensite. This is true at a local level
as well, which is important to consider because adiabatic heat can cause lo-
cal temperature rise in a material undergoing high-strain-rate deformation. In
fact, within adiabatic shear bands, temperatures can rise so high that initially
martensitic steel may reaustenitize within the band [23].
• The local composition: as explained above, certain chemical elements act as
stabilizers for the austenite phase, lowering the austenite grain’s Ms temper-
ature. Chemical composition can be quite inhomogeneous within a steel and
even within individual grains [24, 25], meaning that individual grains may be
more or less chemically stabilized against transformation.
• The crystallographic orientation of the grain relative to the applied stress: the
resolved shear stress on austenite grains with different orientations will change
the likelihood of that grain to undergo slip and twinning, which will in turn
have an effect on the probability of transformation [26].
• The grain size: larger austenite grains tend to transform with less accumulated
plastic strain than smaller austenite grains. This has been attributed to a
13
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larger work per unit volume needed to create martensite interfaces in smaller
austenite grains [27]. In addition, shear bands are often confined to a single
grain, so larger grains are more likely to form shear bands which intersect at
some point within the grain to form a favorable martensite nucleation site.
• The neighboring microconstituents: it is possible for the grains surrounding a
particular austenite grain to be beneficial or detrimental to the stabilization
of that austenite grain against transformation. Stiffer and stronger phases (or
even grains which are crystallographically oriented to be stiffer or less likely
to undergo slip) surrounding an austenite grain can effectively “shield” that
grain from transformation-inducing stress and strain [28]. At the same time, it
has also been shown that interaction stresses between neighboring grains can
promote plastic deformation in some alloy systems [29], and it is conceivable
that this could occur in some steel microstructures as well.
Collectively, DIMT is recognized as assisting in the delay of both necking and
fracture [30]. The rate of transformation as a function of strain (the “transformation
kinetics”) will affect how a material is likely to fail. Steels containing austenite which
transforms rapidly as a function of strain (i.e. which has a low mechanical stability)
may be susceptible to localized necking. Austenite which transforms less rapidly as
a function of strain (i.e. which has a high mechanical stability) will not allow for the
strain hardening needed to avoid more diffuse necking [30]. Therefore, in many cases
the optimum DIMT-assisted microstructure will contain austenite of intermediate
14
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stability, or different subsets of austenite having a spectrum of stabilities [31].
1.4 Previous work on Ni steels
Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C alloys, and Ni steels (i.e. a steel where Ni is the primary
alloying element) have been the subject of research for decades [15, 17, 23, 25, 32–51].
Some of this research was quasi-fundamental in nature and led to improvements in
the understanding of martensitic transformations in the steel community generally
[3, 15, 17, 32]. A large amount of this research has also focused more practically
on the impact toughness of these alloys, especially at low temperatures, and the
processing required to optimize this impact performance [25, 37, 38, 40, 41, 48, 49].
This research has led to substantial use of 9% Ni steel today in stuctural applications
where cryogenic temperatures are involved, such as in the storage and transportation
of liquid nitrogen or liquid natural gas [52].
It is generally acknowledged in this research that the impact toughness and other
mechanical properties of these steels are strongly influenced by the volume frac-
tion, composition, and morphology of austenite particles within the steel. In the
as-quenched condition, Ni steels contain very little austenite unless the steel contains
large amounts of Ni and C. The fully-austenitic Fe-Ni-C alloys studied by Bolling and
Richman [32], for example, all contained at least 15.9 wt.% Ni and, in most cases,
more that 0.2 wt.% C. The fully-austenitic alloys they studied containing 0.11 wt.% C
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or less contained at least 28.5 wt.% Ni. These alloys are undesirable from a practical
perspective, because Ni is much more expensive than Fe and because large amounts
of C can negatively impact ductility and weldability. Significant volume fractions of
austenite can be created in alloys with lower Ni and C content through appropri-
ate heat treatment, however. This has often been accomplished with a quenching
and tempering (QT) process. The quenching step, which might more informatively
be called a homogenization step, involves heating the material to high temperatures
where austenite is the only thermodynamically stable phase, holding for some period
of time (often ∼ 1 hour), and quenching in water. This partially homogenizes the
material’s chemical composition (although important inhomogeneities remain, as will
be discussed later) and creates a final microstructure that is almost entirely fresh
martensite. Varying the quenching step’s time and temperature leads to different
prior austenite grain sizes, which will in turn have some effect on the size of the
martensite laths formed at the conclusion of the quenching step.
The tempering step is conducted in the two-phase coexistence region of the phase
diagram (the “α+γ” region of Figure 1.4). This partitions Ni and other stabilizing el-
ements to regions of the microstructure (generally at prior austenite grain boundaries,
packet and lath boundaries) where austenite particles form through processes involv-
ing diffusion. The tempering step is often also concluded with a water quench. This
causes much of the austenite which existed during the tempering step to transform
(in a diffusionless process) to fresh martensite within the tempered martensite/ferrite
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matrix. Some of the austenite particles, however, have had enough stabilizing ele-
ments partitioned to them that they are “thermally stable” against transformation
at room temperature. (The tempering step is not long enough for the material to
reach thermodynamic equilibrium, so the composition of austenite is not the same
everywhere in the microtructure.) The tempering time and temperature will deter-
mine the volume fraction of austenite at room temperature, as well as its propensity
to resist DIMT (i.e. its “mechanical stability”).
Some steel manufacturers have been introducing a third heat treatment step be-
tween quenching and tempering known as lamellarization [25, 34, 38, 46]. This inter-
mediate step is done at higher temperatures within the two-phase coexistence region,
where thermodynamically less Ni will be partitioned to the austenite phase but where
kinetically the partitioning will happen more rapidly due to the added thermal en-
ergy. (The microstructure at the conclusion of the L process often also has a more
pronounced “lamellar” structure compared with that of a QT-treated steel, which
forms blockier austenite grains.) This 3-stage QLT process can produce larger vol-
ume fractions of thermally-stable austenite in less time compared with QT treatments,


























Figure 1.4: A schematic of the portion of the Fe-Ni phase diagram relevant to this
dissertation. The phases depicted are austenite (γ) and ferrite (α). The dashed
vertical line represents the bulk composition of the 10% Ni steel which is the material
receiving primary attention in this work. The horizontal dashed lines are tie lines
indicating the approximate compositions (at equilibrium) of austenite and ferrite
formed during the heat treatments discussed in Chapter 2.
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1.5 Project motivation: surprising high
ballistic resistance of QLT-treated 10%
Ni steel
Recently, this QLT process proved surprisingly effective at improving the ballistic
resistance of an experimental 10% Ni steel [1]. Some of these results are shown in
Figure 1.5. An experimentally-optimized heat treatment process for this steel led
to improvements of over 10% in both strength and resistance to failure by ballistic
impact in a 20 mm fragment simulating projectile (FSP) V50 test [53] compared with
HSLA-100, a steel commonly used in naval structural applications. This FSP test
involves blunt nosed-projectiles such as those pictured in Figure 1.6. The projectiles
are fired at various velocities from a fixed distance at a plate of the test material.
The resistance of the material to ballistic penetration is quantified as the V50 value,
which is the average of five slowest velocities at which the projectile achieves complete
penetration of the target and the five fastest velocities at which the projectile does
not completely penetrate the target. The simultaneous improvements in strength and
V50 value seen here could not be achieved in steels with lower Ni content, or in 10%
Ni steels receiving a wide range of two-stage heat treatments.
The fact that the QLT-treated 10% Ni steel displayed superior ballistic resistance
(having 115% of the V50 value of the baseline HSLA-100 steel) while maintaining
19
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Figure 1.5: Ballistic resistance of various 2.5-10% Ni steels, including a 10% Ni steel
with an experimentally optimized QLT heat treatment, plotted against (clockwise
from top left) yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, Charpy impact energy at
cryogenic temperatures, and tensile elongation. Adapted from Ref. [1]. Image cour-











Figure 1.6: Schematic illustration of a fragment simulating projectile (FSP). Dimen-
sions are approximate. Adapted from Ref. [4].
high yield and tensile strengths was particularly surprising, because this overcame
the negative correlation between strength and ballistic resistance seen in most other
materials (see Figure 1.5). Furthermore, analysis of the ballistic craters made during
these V50 tests revealed that the QLT-treated 10% Ni steel had a decreased tendency
to fail by plugging (i.e. the formation of adiabatic shear bands). Figure 1.7 serves
as an example. It shows microhardness maps of craters from two ballistic plates.
The left plate was a QL-treated 10% Ni steel plate, while the right plate was the
experimentally-optimized QLT-treated 10% Ni steel plate. Both plates had nearly
identical hardness in the as-heat-treated condition (332 Hv and 330 Hv, respectively).
Both craters shown in Figure 1.7 were created at the respective plate’s V50 velocity,
which was approximately 30% higher in the QLT-treated plate than in the QL-treated
plate. Two things are evident from the figure. First, the QL-treated plate formed
an adiabatic shear band during impact, while the QLT-treated plate did not, de-
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Figure 1.7: Microhardness maps of ballistic craters formed in (left) a 10% Ni steel
having undergone a QL heat treatment, and (right) the same steel having undergone
an experimentally optimized QLT heat treatment. The craters were produced using
projectile moving at the V50 velocity of each plate, which was 30% higher in the
QLT plate compared with the QL plate. The arrows indicate adiabatic shear bands.
Adapted from Ref. [1]. Image courtesy of Dr. X.J. Zhang.
spite being impacted with a projectile moving 30% faster. Second, there is a much
larger area of increased hardness in the QLT-treated crater. This suggests a larger
amount of global plastic deformation occurring in this plate. This heightened abil-
ity to harden homogeneously, even under high-strain-rate loading, is another very
desirable property of the QLT-treated 10% Ni steel.
There is substantial evidence that a primary mechanism behind the QLT-treated
22
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10% Ni steel’s desirable mechanical properties is some form of DIMT. For example,
measurements of the volume fraction of austenite present in the steel reveal that
the volume fraction drops after being deformed in various ways (see Table 1.1). As
discussed previously, there is a large body of research linking DIMT to delaying
necking and fracture in steels in general, and it is also recognized as a primary factor
in the low-temperature impact toughness of Ni steels specifically. Nevertheless, DIMT
acting in ballistic loading remains somewhat surprising, as impact loading has been
observed to suppress martensitic transformation in TRIP steels [54]. In addition,
there are currently few published works which discuss this experimental steel [1,23,24],
especially those which consider deformation of the steel in its QLT-treated condition
[1]. As such, the quantitative assessment of DIMT in this experimental alloy has
been quite limited thus far, consisting mainly of before-and-after comparisons done
on ballistic plates or fractured tensile specimens. These measurements shed no light
on the kinetics of transformation (i.e. the austenite volume fraction as a function of
strain).
QLT-treated Steel Condition vol.%A (VSM)
Undeformed 19.0?
Fractured tensile specimen (uniform elongation region) 9.5?
Fractured tensile specimen (necked region) 4.5
FSP ballistic crater 0.03?
Table 1.1: Average vol.% of austenite present in 10% Ni steel specimens undergoing
a QLT heat treatment process and various types of deformation. Measurements were




Determining the design limits of this steel and creating similar steels with even
better properties requires a more detailed understanding of the DIMT behavior in 10%
Ni steel. This includes a baseline measurement of the current steel’s transformation
kinetics, as well as an understanding of what deformation mechanisms are acting
and how the DIMT impacts the mechanical behavior of the material. That is the
overarching objective of the present work. This objective was pursued in the following
ways:
• Development of a technique for quantitative, time-resolved analysis of microstruc-
ture evolution in materials in real time during high-strain-rate deformation.
This technique integrates Kolsky bar testing with x-ray diffraction at high-flux
synchrotron sources (both of which will be described in the following chapter).
This work, and a description of the other experimental methods employed in
this dissertation, will be described in Chapter 2.
• Use of this technique to track the evolution of austenite volume fraction in 10%
Ni specimens in the experimentally-optimized QLT heat treated condition. In
addition, specimens heat treated with just the QL and just the QT portions of
this experimentally-optimized QLT process were also tested. This was done to
compare the dynamic compressive properties of each heat treatment with its
ballistic resistance, and to possibly shed some light on how specific subsets of
grains within the QLT-treated material behave under dynamic loading. This
work will be described in Chapter 3.
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• Analysis of the transformation kinetics of specific subsets of austenite parti-
cles within the QLT-treated microstructure as a function of strain rate. This
analysis was intended to provide a deeper understanding of how the steel’s mi-
crostructure is evolving during deformation, and also to provide insight into
which deformation mechanisms are active in the austenite phase. This work
will be described in Chapter 4.
• Use of the in situ diffraction technique developed above, as well as quasi-static
loading with in situ neutron diffraction, to understand the evolution of lattice
strain within each phase during deformation. A knowledge of the load parti-
tioning between the constituent phases may help understand how deformation
and defects accumulate in the material, and is valuable information for material




This chapter covers general procedures used in this investigation, including de-
tailed descriptions of novel techniques developed during this investigation for in situ
x-ray diffraction probing of a bulk metallic specimen undergoing high-strain-rate de-
formation. This chapter will describe the evolution of these in situ techniques, in-
cluding (when appropriate) an explanation of lessons learned from the execution of
each technique that may benefit future experimentalists. We will also summarize
the advantages and disadvantages associated with each technique. Some of the tech-
niques described here (especially in situ synchrotron techniques 1 and 2) were used
to demonstrate the feasibility of the in situ experiment [55], but the materials ex-
amined using these techniques were not studied in more detail for this dissertation.
However, the 10% Ni steel utilized in the most recently-developed in situ synchrotron
technique (see Section 2.3.7) was also studied using a variety of other characterization
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techniques. These other techniques are discussed throughout this chapter.
2.1 Specimen Preparation
2.1.1 Specimen preparation for synchrotron tech-
nique 1
The first technique we developed examined Monel®-400. This is a relatively
well-characterized, single-phase Cu-Ni alloy which absorbs x-rays strongly due to
its relatively high density. Monel®-400 specimens in the as-received state1 were
fabricated by electrical discharge machining (EDM) into 3 × 3 × 4 mm (l/d ∼ 1.3)
rectangular prisms. The loading surfaces were polished using progressively finer grits
of sand paper, down to a finishing step with 3 µm alumina particles.
2.1.2 Specimen preparation for synchrotron tech-
nique 2
The second technique we developed was used to examine the magnesium alloy
AZ31 with a typical grain size of 3 µm produced by equal-channel angular extrusion2.
We cut specimens from the extruded ingots by EDM and mechanically polished them
1Specimens were provided by Prof. Kenneth Vecchio.
2Caleb Hustedt is gratefully acknowledged as the experimentalist primarily responsible for the
execution and data analysis of synchrotron technique 2.
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into ∼ 0.6× 1× 1.5 mm right rectangular prisms with loading surfaces polished to a
finish of 5 µm. Specimens were loaded along the 1.5 mm direction and x-rays were
transmitted through the 0.6 mm direction to minimize clipping of the x-ray beam by
the bars and to maximize x-ray transmission, respectively.
2.1.3 Specimen preparation for synchrotron tech-
nique 3-1
The third technique we developed was used to examine undeformed specimens
of the experimentally-optimized 10% Ni steel plates used in the ballistic resistance
tests described in Chapter 1. The 10% Ni steel used here (and for the rest of this
investigation) was formulated with the composition listed in Table 2.1. The steel was
cast into a 227 kg ingot using vacuum induction melting by Mittal Steel USA. The
ingots were hot rolled (also by Mittal Steel USA) from initial dimensions of ∼ 205
mm×205 mm×641 mm down to long plates that were 22 mm thick and 203 mm wide
using a starting temperature of ∼ 1260 ◦C (2300 ◦F) and ending at 816 ◦C (1500 ◦F).
These long plates were subsequently cut into 304.8 mm (12 in.) sections. This steel
manufacturing process applies to all subsequent 10% Ni steel specimens described in
this dissertation.
The experimentally-optimized QLT specimens (which had previously been heat
treated in neutral salt baths) were EDM cut and polished into ∼ 0.65×0.35×0.9 mm
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Element Fe C Ni Mo V Mn Cr
Nominal Composition (wt.%) Balance 0.1 10.0 1.0 0.08 0.6 0.6
Table 2.1: Nominal composition of the 10% Ni steel which was studied using syn-
chrotron techniques 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3, and which is the material given primary research
attention in this work.
right rectangular prisms, with loading to be done along the 0.65 mm direction and
with x-rays to be transmitted along the 0.35 mm direction. The loading surfaces
were polished with progressively finer polishing papers, down to a finishing polish
with 3 µm alumina particles.
2.1.4 Specimen preparation for synchrotron tech-
nique 3-2
The specimens tested using this technique were 10% Ni steel specimens in two
different heat treatment conditions: the experimentally-optimized QLT condition,
and a re-austenitized and quenched condition intended to contain little austenite. We
cut specimens by EDM and mechanically polished them into ∼ 0.6×0.3×0.9 mm right
rectangular prisms using progressively finer polishing papers, with loading surfaces
receiving a finishing polish with 3 µm alumina particles. Specimens were loaded along
the 0.6 mm direction and x-rays were transmitted through the 0.3 mm direction.
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2.1.5 Specimen preparation for synchrotron tech-
nique 3-3
10% Ni steel with the composition and manufacturing process described in Sec-
tion 2.1.3 was studied using this technique. Instead of using previously-heat-treated
specimens, we started with the as-hot-rolled material and heat treated it ourselves in
three different conditions, described in Table 2.2. All specimens were heat treated in
the same calibrated Ney Vulcan 3-1750 air furnace. Heat-treatment specimens had
roughly the same volume and were all ∼ 12.5 mm thick in their smallest dimension.
Each heat treatment was taken to begin when the specimen was inserted into the cen-
ter of the pre-heated furnace and the temperature reported by the furnace returned to
within 10 ◦C of the setpoint. At the conclusion of each heat treatment, the specimen
was rapidly quenched into several gallons of room-temperature water and agitated
until cool.
The steps of the QLT process we applied were very similar to the experimentally-
optimized QLT heat treatment steps applied to the plates exhibiting superior ballistic
resistance in Reference [1], but with slightly more time allotted for the specimens to
warm up because we used an air furnace instead of a neutral salt bath. The QLT
specimens were of primary interest, as they are the most representative of the steel mi-
crostructure which we seek to understand due to its excellent mechanical properties.
The QL specimens were studied in hopes of understanding the stepwise microstruc-
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tural evolution of the QLT-treated steel more completely. The QT specimens were
prepared in an attempt to gain insight about the properties of specific subsets of
grains within the QLT-treated microstructure which form during the T treatment.
(Of course, no perfect comparison can be made between grains in the QT specimens
and grains in the QLT specimens, because they have different thermal histories and
steel microstructures are such a complicated product of heat treatment parameters












“QL” Step 1 Step 2
“QT” Step 1 Step 2
“QLT” Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Table 2.2: List of heat treatments applied to each group of specimens.
Heat treated specimens were then machined for mechanical testing using wire
electrical discharge machining (EDM). Specimens were EDM cut so that they were
connected together by a long “tab,” making it easy to handle large numbers of very
small specimens. Subsequently, they were glued to a South Bay Technology handheld
lapping fixture designed for high parallelism of specimen surfaces and were mechani-
cally ground and polished into∼ 0.6×0.4×1.1 mm right rectangular prisms. Polishing
was done using 600 grit sandpaper lubricated with water (until the specimens were
∼ 100 µm thicker than their desired dimensions), followed by 9µm Al2O3 particles
lubricated with Struers DP-Lubricant Blue (until the specimens were a few tens of
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microns thicker than their desired dimensions). The specimen loading surfaces and
the surfaces with normals parallel to the incident x-ray beam were given a final polish
with 3 µm Al2O3 particles. The “tab” was removed by sanding it away during the
last polishing step, thus separating the individual specimens. The listed specimen
dimensions corresponded with the rolling direction (RD), transverse direction (TD),
and normal direction (ND) in the hot-rolled plate, respectively. After polishing, the
specimens were examined along each each direction in an optical microscope, and
any specimens more than ∼ 3◦ out-of-square were discarded. Specimens were loaded
along the 0.6 mm direction and x-rays were transmitted through the 0.4 mm direction.
These specimen dimensions were chosen as a compromise between the competing ex-
perimental demands on the specimen, namely that the specimen thickness should be
close to the absorption length (see Section 2.3.1.5), the volume of the specimen inter-
rogated by the x-ray beam should contain enough grains for good powder averaging,
and the specimen should have an aspect ratio which reduces the likelihood of buckling
during the compression test.
2.1.6 Quasi-static compression specimen prepara-
tion
QLT heat-treated 10% Ni steel specimens prepared along with the specimens for
synchrotron technique 3-3 were EDM cut into rectangular prisms with dimensions of
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4.0 × 4.2 × 2.5 mm. These specimen dimensions correspond to the rolling direction
(RD), normal direction (ND), and transverse direction (TD) in the as-rolled plate,
respectively. Specimens were mechanically ground and polished to remove surface
roughness. All compression specimen surfaces received a final polishing step with
3 µm Al2O3 particles.
2.1.7 Neutron diffraction specimen preparation
QLT heat-treated 10% Ni steel specimens prepared along with the specimens for
synchrotron technique 3-3 were EDM cut into flat tensile testing specimens with
dimensions of 120 mm (gage length) × 3 mm (thickness) × 10 mm (width). These
specimen dimensions correspond to the rolling direction (RD), normal direction (ND),
and transverse direction (TD) in the as-rolled plate, respectively. Specimens were
mechanically ground and polished to remove surface roughness. The large flats of the
specimen were polished using standard metallurgical polishing wheels and methods,
with a final polishing step with 3 µm Al2O3 particles. The contoured sides of the
specimen were polished using a Dremel 8220-1/28 cordless rotary tool and the sanding
paper and polishing compound provided with that tool.
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2.2 Mechanical Testing
2.2.1 Quasi-static compression testing
Specimens were compressed along the RD in an MTS Criterion™ model 43 me-
chanical load frame to pre-determined levels of strain3. Tests were conducted at a
strain rate of 0.001 s−1. The specimen faces in contact with the load frame were
lubricated with lithium grease to minimize barreling.
2.2.2 Dynamic compression testing
Dynamic compression testing with a Kolsky bar apparatus was done in several
slightly different ways throughout this work, due to the variety of materials and
specimen sizes studied. Some of the specifics of the dynamic compression testing done
with each synchrotron technique will be described in the context of that technique.
However, here we will provide some specifics of the dynamic compression tests which
apply to all our techniques, after first briefly explaining some important details of
high-strain-rate mechanical testing in general.
3David Lee is gratefully acknowledged for the preparation and performance of these compression
tests.
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2.2.2.1 Fundamentals of high-strain-rate mechanical testing
Conventional servo-hydraulic load frames used for quasi-static mechanical testing
generally cannot achieve strain rates higher than ∼ 101 − 102 s−1 in a controlled
manner. Achieving higher rates requires a different testing approach. One effective
and well-developed way to reach these higher strain rates is to use a Kolsky bar
(split Hopkinson pressure bar) apparatus [56], which is illustrated schematically in
Figure 2.1. This technique works by introducing an elastic strain pulse into an “input”
or “incident” bar by striking it with a projectile or “striker”. This strain pulse
propagates through the input bar and is partially transmitted into the specimen
where, by careful experimental design, the specimen will be plastically deformed.
Part of the incident strain pulse is reflected back into the input bar, and part of it is
transmitted through the specimen and into an “output” or “transmitter” bar which
is often the same material and diameter as the input bar.
The input and output bars are instrumented so that information about the waves
propagating through the bars can be recorded as a function of time [5]. This is
often accomplished with strain gauges, i.e. resistors firmly affixed to the bars which
change resistance as they elastically deform along with the bars. Often, two strain
gauges are affixed to each bar, on opposite sides of the bar so that any bending waves
introduced into the bars are not reported in the final measurement4. The gauges are
then connected to a Wheatstone bridge, such as the one seen in Figure 2.2, which
4Bending waves should be eliminated to the largest extent possible by properly aligning the
apparatus, of course.
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of a Kolsky (split Hopkinson) bar apparatus.
allows for very accurate determination of changes in voltage and resistance. In the
half-bridge configuration, the strain gauges are R1 and R4 in the diagram, and are
balanced so that they have resistances identical to R2 and R3. The strains in the
input and output bars can be determined from the observed change in voltage UO





where Ui is the applied excitation voltage and GF is the gauge factor of the strain
gauge being used [5].
As explained in Reference [5], stress and strain information about the specimen
can be inferred from the measured strain from the input and output bars, as long as
some prerequisite knowledge about the specimen and the bars can be applied. This
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Figure 2.2: Diagram of a Wheatstone bridge. Adapted from Reference [5].
process assumes that one-dimensional elastic waves are propagating through the bars.






where cb is the speed of sound in the input and output bars, l0 is the initial specimen
length, and εR(t) is the strain as a function of time reported in the strain gauge of
the input bar once the initial stress pulse has reflected off of the input bar-specimen
boundary. The strain as a function of time es(t) is then simply the integral of the





The stress in the specimen as a function of time ss(t) is:
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where Eb is the elastic modulus of the input and output bars, Ab is the cross-sectional
area of the bars, As is the cross-sectional area of the specimen, and εT (t) is the strain
as a function of time reported in the strain gauge of the output bar.
2.2.2.2 Dynamic compression testing procedures
Dynamic compression testing was done using several Kolsky bars provided cour-
tesy of Prof. Kenneth Vecchio or Dr. Daniel Casem. With the exception of the
experimental technique performed at Sector 1 of the Advanced Photon Source (tech-
nique 1, described below), data from the Kolsky bar strain gauges was collected using
an HBM GEN3i data acquisition system. With the exception of sychrotron technique
1 performed at Sector 1 of the Advanced Photon Source, we used Kyowa KSP-2-1K-
E4 1000-ohm semiconductor strain gauges to measure strain in the Kolsky bars. Foil
strain gauges were employed for the Sector 1 technique. We utilized 8 mm maraging
steel bars for sychrotron technique 1, 3 mm 7065-T6 aluminum bars for technique 2,
and 4.8 mm high-strength steel bars for techniques 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3. Striker lengths
and velocities were varied for each experiment based on the desired strain rate, which
ranged from ∼ 1000− 3000 s−1.
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2.3 Time-resolved x-ray diffraction dur-
ing dynamic compression
In the first part of this section, we will briefly explain some aspects of x-ray
diffraction and synchrotron sources which are important to understand for the rest
of this work. Then, we will explain the motivation for synchronizing time-resolved
x-ray diffraction with dynamic loading. Next, we will provide a thorough description
of several different experimental techniques we have employed to achieve this syn-
chronization. Finally, we will summarize the positive and negative attributes of each
technique for the experimentalist concerned with characterizing the microstructural
evolution of different crystalline materials.
2.3.1 Important characteristics of x-ray diffraction
and synchrotron sources
This section briefly summarizes a few aspects of x-ray diffraction and synchrotron
sources which are essential to understanding the work described in this dissertation.
Thorough elaboration on these and other topics of x-ray science can be found in
References [57,58].
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2.3.1.1 Scattering vectors
When an incident x-ray plane wave with wave vector ~k0 (‖~k0‖= 2π/λ, where λ is
the x-ray wavelength) interacts with the atomic planes of a crystalline material, an
elastically scattered wave ~k (‖~k‖= ‖~k0‖) will experience constructive interference if
the crystal is oriented with respect to the incident wave vector such that it satisfies
Bragg’s law:
nλ = 2d sin θ (2.5)
where d is the lattice spacing of the material. Figure 2.3 illustrates this concept. We
can then define a scattering vector ~q = ~k − ~k0 (‖~q‖= 4π sin θ/λ). The information
we can derive from the diffracted intensity on a detector formed by the wave vector
~k applies only to crystal planes whose plane normals are oriented parallel to ~q. This
concept is important to understanding specifically which subsets of planes within
a material contribute to the diffraction data we collect for any given experimental
geometry.
2.3.1.2 Generation of x-rays by synchrotron
Synchrotrons are large, circular particle accelerators. They circulate electrons
and/or positrons, and the acceleration of these charged particles around the ring
(achieved using “bending magnets”) causes the emission of photons in a direction
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Figure 2.3: Illustration of the concept of a scattering vector relative to incident radi-
ation, diffracted radiation, and the crystal planes causing the diffraction.
tangential to the particle storage ring. Synchrotrons can also contain straight portions
of the storage ring where a collection of magnets (called “wigglers” and “undulators”)
accelerate the charged particles side-to-side, producing more photons. Experiment
hutches are built downstream of these bending magnets, wigglers, and undulators so
that the intense radiation can safely be directed onto a specimen of interest. These
massive user facilities can generate x-ray streams with a wide range of characteristics,
including spot sizes, brightness, and coherency which far exceed what laboratory x-ray
sources can achieve.
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Figure 2.4: Example calculated x-ray output of a U30 undulator, calculated using
the XOP software package [6]. Intensity information for the first six harmonics of the
undulator can be seen here.
2.3.1.3 Synchrotron undulator energy spectra
A consequence of the way in which x-rays are produced in a synchrotron undula-
tor is that, unlike in laboratory sources, there are higher harmonics of x-ray energies
emitted in addition to the principal x-ray energy. These higher harmonics will be
centered around energy values that are roughly integer multiples of the principal
x-ray energy, although the harmonics will not all be produced with equal intensity.
Instead, the intensity output of an undulator as a function of x-ray energy is often
qualitatively similar to what is shown in Figure 2.4. This Figure portrays an undula-
tor energy spectrum calculated using the XOP software [6] package and parameters
associated with the U30 undulator at the Dynamic Compression Sector, Sector 35 of
the Advanced Photon Source.
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2.3.1.4 Bunch structure of synchrotron sources
An important feature of synchrotrons (which is especially important to bear in
mind when doing experiments on short time scales) is the fact that they do not
emit x-rays in a constant, continuous stream. Instead, they are emitted in short,
isolated “bunches” associated with isolated groups of electrons travelling around the
electron storage ring. The distribution of these bunches can be altered, but this affects
every beamline at the synchrotron, so generally the bunch structure is held constant
for several weeks. A particular beamline user has no say in the bunch structure
being used during their experiment, although they can seek to obtain time at the
synchrotron when the scheduled bunch structure best suits their experiment.
Examples of different bunch structures at the Advanced Photon Source (APS),
for example, include “24 bunch mode,” “324 bunch mode,” and “1296 bunch mode.”
In these modes, the 102 mA of current stored in the storage ring is separated into
24, 324, or 1296 evenly spaced bunches, each of which contains an equal fraction of
the total current. These bunches are usually tens of picoseconds in length and are
separated in time by tens of nanoseconds. Other possible bunch structures involves
dissimilar bunches. For example, “hybrid single mode” at APS involves one 16 mA
bunch, followed by 8 groups of 7 bunches which each have much less current. Some
important properties of the different operating modes at APS are summarized in
Table 2.3 [2]. Other synchrotron facilities will generally have different operating
modes as well.
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24 Bunch 4.25 33.5 153.4
324 Bunch 0.31 22 11.37
1296 Bunch 0.079 22 2.84
Hybrid Fill
16 (1 singlet)





Table 2.3: Some important properties of the different operating modes at the Ad-
vanced Photon Source. Information from Ref. [2].
The synchrotron operation mode can have important consequences for a high-
strain-rate experiment. If the experiment duration and the desired diffraction pattern
exposure duration are both∼ 1 µs or longer, then roughly the same number of photons
will be recorded on the x-ray detector regardless of which mode is used. However, for
very high-strain-rate Kolsky bar experiments and for even faster experiments such as
gas gun or laser shock experiments, a mode with a high peak brightness (i.e. a large
number of photons produced during a single bunch or over a similarly short time
interval) must be selected. Examples of operation modes with high peak brightness
are 24 bunch mode or hybrid fill mode at APS. Otherwise, very few (or zero) photons
will be recorded on the x-ray detector during the very brief time it is collecting data.
These modes have significant time gaps between bunches, which means it is important
to synchronize detector gating with the “bunch clock” of the synchrotron to avoid
collecting data while no x-rays are entering the experimental hutch. Finally, if the
experimentalist wants to perform x-ray imaging in place of, or in addition to, x-ray
diffraction [59], it is also important to use a mode with high peak brightness. This is
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because it is desirable to have only one bunch per x-ray image, or else features of the
image can be smeared by specimen movement.
2.3.1.5 X-ray absorption
Optimizing the time resolution of a diffraction experiment requires maximizing
the diffracted intensity which can be observed for a given input x-ray intensity. An
important part of maximizing this diffracted intensity (at least when the diffraction
experiment is conducted in the transmission geometry) is picking the appropriate
specimen thickness through which the x-rays are transmitted. This thickness is de-
termined by considering absorption effects. If absorption did not exist, then the
expected diffracted intensity at a Bragg angle from the specimen would scale linearly
with the specimen thickness. Absorption counteracts this by causing exponential de-
cay of the x-ray intensity as it propagates through the specimen (both before and
after any diffraction which occurs). Consequently, the expected diffracted intensity I













where I0 is the incident intensity, θ is the scattering angle, t is the specimen thick-
ness, and µ is the specimen’s linear attenuation coefficient, which increases with
increasing specimen density and an increasing wavelength of incident radiation. The
best-case scenario for maximum diffracted intensity is when t = 1/µ. This thickness t
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is known as the specimen’s “absorption length.” For specimen thicknesses less than t,
the diffracted intensity reaching a detector is sub-optimal because too many photons
transmit directly through the specimen. For specimen thicknesses greater than t, the
diffracted intensity reaching a detector is sub-optimal because too many photons are
absorbed by the specimen before they can diffract, or before they can exit the speci-
men. For dense specimens (i.e. transition metals), the in situ diffraction experiments
discussed below would require very small specimens in order to be near the absorption
length of the material when the x-ray energy is below ∼ 25 keV, as is demonstrated
in Table 2.4 for iron. The importance of specimen density to the ideal specimen size
for these experiments is further demonstrated in Table 2.5 for materials of different
densities exposed to 20 keV x-rays.






Table 2.4: The absorption length of iron when using various x-ray energies.






Table 2.5: The absorption length of various metals when using a 20 keV x-ray beam.
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2.3.1.6 Estimating signal quality during time-resolved diffrac-
tion
When designing in situ diffraction experiments it is useful to be able to estimate
the expected signal given the experimental configuration and samples to be studied.
This can guide the selection of the x-ray energy or other experimental parameters, and
even help one decide whether a contemplated experiment is feasible. For powder x-ray
diffraction experiments one important and easily-calculated quantity is the integrated







2 θ cos θ
× (1− Ad)Aair∆x∆t (2.7)
where Φ is the incident beam flux (ph s−1mm−2), r0 is the classical radius of an
electron (2.82 × 10−15 m), P is the polarization factor (' 1 for scattering in the
vertical plane at a synchrotron), As is the absorption factor for the sample (discussed
below), Fhkl is the structure factor, λ is the x-ray wavelength, vuc is the volume of
the unit cell, mhkl is the multiplicity of the {hkl} planes, L is the sample-to-detector
distance, θ is one-half of the scattering angle, (1−Ad) is the efficiency of the detector
(discussed below), Aair is the absorption factor for x-rays in air (from the sample
to detector, for instance), ∆x is the size of a pixel on the detector, and ∆t is the
integration time. Note that I represents the intensity of the peak integrated along
~q (transverse to a powder ring, analogous to integrating over 2θ for a conventional
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diffraction pattern) while ∆x is the pixel size in the transverse direction (i.e. around a
ring). Equation 2.7 assumes a non-textured material, but it is still useful for assessing
the feasibility of a diffraction experiment or estimating the expected intensity on the
detector when studying a weakly-textured material. Highly-textured material (e.g.
rolled magnesium) can produce intensities on certain regions of the detectors which
are greatly underestimated or overestimated by equation 2.7. The detector geometry
is also dealt with in a simplified way for ease of calculation.
For the experimental geometry we will consider in which the incident beam is
normal to the sides of a flat planparallel specimen the absorption factor is [61]:
As = Abeamt exp(−µt)
µt(1− sec 2θ)
exp[µt(1− sec 2θ)]− 1
(2.8)
where Abeam is the cross-sectional area of the incident x-ray beam, t is the specimen
thickness, and µ is the linear absorption coefficient of the specimen.
The two parameters in Eqns. 2.7 and 2.8 most directly under the control of
the experimenter are the x-ray wavelength and the sample thickness. For in situ
loading experiments the optimal thickness must be balanced against the needs of the
loading apparatus and the mechanical testing technique (e.g. the specimen should be
proportioned so as to minimize the chances of buckling during a compression test).
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2.3.2 Motivation for high-strain-rate mechanical test-
ing with simultaneous x-ray diffraction
The response of materials to high-strain-rate mechanical deformation is of inter-
est in many fields including the automotive, aerospace, and defense industries [62].
The compression Kolsky bar is commonly used to study the stress-strain behavior of
materials over strain rates of ∼ 103 − 105 s−1 [5,56,63–66]. Information about struc-
tural evolution in these experiments is usually inferred from the starting and ending
microstructures, or by performing recovery experiments at various levels of strain.
However, post-mortem microstructures may be different from the non-equilibrated
structures present during the dynamic event. Certain microstructural attributes of
dynamically deforming specimens, such as the presence of transient phases or the
elastic strains present in specific phases or subsets of grains, can only be experimen-
tally observed while deformation is taking place. An example of a transient phase is
the monoclinic martensite phase which exists during loading of super-elastic nickel-
titanium alloys.
Time-resolved x-ray diffraction can provide important insights into the evolution
of the structure of a material during dynamic loading, such as the elastic strains in
individual phases, crystallographic texture, and the development of new (possibly
metastable) phases. Earlier work demonstrated the utility of x-ray diffraction studies
of single crystals under shock loading [67–70]. Diffraction can also provide comple-
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mentary information to imaging, which has previously been used to track damage
evolution at similar strain rates [71]. We therefore endeavored to develop techniques
for obtaining structural information via x-ray diffraction from polycrystalline mate-
rials during dynamic deformation at strain rates of ∼ 103 s−1.
Until recent years, the state of technological development severely limited re-
searchers’ abilities to characterize transient microstructural attributes using diffrac-
tion. However, recent improvements in synchrotron insertion devices and x-ray de-
tector technology have allowed researchers to demonstrate that these microstruc-
tural attributes can now be observed in situ during Kolsky bar and gas gun experi-
ments [55,59,69,71]. Methods for performing these measurements during compression
Kolsky bar experiments on metals are described below.
2.3.3 Technique 1: Advanced Photon Source, Hutch
1-ID-C
At the time this experiment was done, fast x-ray detectors were even less readily
available than they are now, especially detectors which were sensitive to strongly-
penetrating x-rays above ∼ 25 keV. We therefore employed a technique in which
we achieved temporal resolution on the microsecond scale by producing short x-ray
pulses. A similar pulsed technique has been used for studies of irreversible transfor-
mations in materials in References [72–74].
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We conducted these experiments at beamline 1-ID of the Advanced Photon Source
(APS) using a monochromatic 86 keV x-ray beam vertically focused to a spot size of
∼ 30 µm × 1 mm together with a large-format amorphous silicon detector centered
on the transmitted beam (Fig. 2.5(a)). The beam had a bandpass of ∼ 0.01% and
a flux of ∼ 1012 ph s−1 mm−2. The amorphous silicon detector is too slow (30 Hz)
to capture multiple diffraction patterns during a single test, so to track the evolution
of structure during deformation we performed separate tests on multiple, nominally
identical specimens with different shutter delays to interrogate different times during
the loading. We used a Kolsky bar apparatus with 8 mm diameter maraging steel
bars.
To produce short x-ray pulses we positioned a fast shutter system [72, 75] in the
incident beam upstream of the specimen. The pulses produced using this system had
a full-width at half maximum of approximately 40 µs (Fig. 2.6) as measured by a PIN
diode mounted on the beam stop in the transmitted beam. In previous experiments
with smaller x-ray beams and lower x-ray energies the same shutters produced pulses
of < 20 µs (Ref. [72]); the longer pulses here are due to a combination of a larger
beam (requiring more time to occlude) and higher energy (which reduces the stopping
power of the tungsten blades). Even with pulses of this length we are able to clearly
observe the evolution of the structure, as described below.
In the pulsed experiments the critical timing event is the arrival of the strain
pulse at the specimen, which must be synchronized with the timing of the x-ray pulse
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(b)
Figure 2.5: Schematic (a) and timing signals (b) for the fast detector experiments.
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(Fig. 2.5(b)). In principle we could trigger the shutters from a strain gage signal on
the incident bar, but in practice the time required to actuate the shutters (∼ 350 µs)
exceeds the time for the strain pulse to propagate down the input bar. Instead, we
triggered the shutters off of an optical gate positioned to sense the movement of the
striker bar toward the input bar (Fig. 2.5). Inevitable variations in the velocity of the
striker bar, due to effects such as manual pressurization of the breech and variable
amounts of breech depressurization we experienced while securing the beamline hutch,
make the experimental timing with this approach less reliable than triggering off of
the strain pulse. For various specimens tested with a fixed shutter delay, the arrival
time of the strain pulse at the specimen relative to the timing of the diffraction
pattern spanned a range of up to 220 µs. Because the opening of the shutters and the
movement of the strain pulse down the incident bar both had little temporal variation
from test to test, this means there was a variation in striker velocity of up to ∼ ±10%
over all tests. In subsequent experiments, we were able to measure the velocity of
the striker bar (from two optical gate measurements) and adjust the shutter trigger
delay accordingly on-the-fly, as will be describe in subsequent sections. This would
be a particularly important improvement to future fast shutter-based experiments,
because without two optical gates there was a substantial element of chance regarding
the timing of the shutters. Many of the tests we ran were wasted effort, as the jitter of
the striker velocity caused the diffraction pattern to be recorded before deformation
had started or after the compression event was over.
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 Incident Strain Gauge
Figure 2.6: An example of the signal detected on the PIN diode (indicative of the
number of photons passing through the specimen) as a function of time, superimposed
with the incident bar strain gauge signal that was obtained simultaneously.
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For these experiments, the synchrotron was operating in 24 bunch mode. Due
to the length of the exposures, each diffraction pattern integrates over ∼ 10 − 20
synchrotron ring cycles and thus hundreds of bunches. In principle, much improved
temporal resolution would be possible with the higher flux (∼ 1014 ph s−1 mm−2) of
a broad bandpass beam. Although this would decrease the accuracy of determining
peak position, it would allow for shorter exposures, including the possibility of syn-
chronization to single bunches in the APS hybrid fill mode. This would require use of
a high-speed chopper [76,77] similar to that used in high-speed imaging experiments
in conjunction with the fast shutters we utilized, since the detector we utilized for
these high-energy experiments cannot be gated.
2.3.3.1 Sample data
The amorphous silicon detector utilized during this experiment was relatively
large, and one advantage of this, in combination with with the high x-ray energies
(which compress the scattering into smaller angles 2θ) was that we could observe
complete diffraction rings associated with {111}, {200}, and {220} reflections in the
specimens. The complete diffraction rings meant that we were observing a wide range
of scattering vectors ~q (one corresponding with the diffracted intensity at each point
on the ring) ranging from those pointed perpendicular to the loading direction to
those pointed nearly parallel to the loading direction. From the ring diameters we
are able to determine the lattice spacings as a function of orientation around the
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incident beam (corresponding to different orientations of the scattering vector) and
thus calculate the elastic lattice strain in the loading and transverse directions [78].
A plot of the elastic strain in the loading direction as a function of time for {111}
planes is shown in Fig. 2.7. Strains were calculated by dividing the diffraction ring into
60 bins spaced evenly in azimuthal angle, azimuthally integrating the intensity in each
bin, fitting a Gaussian function to each diffraction peak to determine its peak position,
averaging diametrically opposed positions to mitigate beam center errors, determining
the average lattice strain for each bin by comparing the strained and unstrained peak
positions, and extrapolating these strains as a function of azimuthal angle to an angle
of zero (i.e. the loading direction) using the sin2 ψ method [79–81]. Using the time of
maximum intensity from the PIN diode signal and the signal recorded by the strain
gauges (Fig. 2.6), each diffraction pattern could be assigned a time point relative to
the onset of deformation. We note, however, that each data point actually represents
an integration over a longer period of time determined by the interval over which
the shutter is open. Also shown in Fig. 2.7 is the lattice strain as a function of time
for {111} planes with their normals along the loading direction, calculated from the
global average stress (from the Kolsky bar strain gauge data) using the diffraction
elastic constants for Monel®-400 (Ref. [7]). The measured strain agrees reasonably
well with the calculation, allowing for the fact that the diffraction patterns average
over a longer interval of time (during parts of which the sample sees lower load).
Figure 2.8 shows an intensity map of the {111} and {200} powder rings as a
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Figure 2.7: Measured elastic strain in the loading direction as a function of time for
{111} planes in the Monel-400 specimens, superimposed with predicted strain in the
loading direction for grains with their {111} plane normals aligned along the loading
direction, based off of stress-strain data from the Kolsky bar strain gauges and the
Kröner elasticity model [7].
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Figure 2.8: Intensity map as a function of scattering vector and azimuthal angle on
the detector for the {111} and {200} planes of Monel®-400, made using a 40 µs
exposure taken 107 µs before the onset of deformation in the specimen. ψ = 0◦
corresponds with the direction of striker bar travel.
function of scattering vector magnitude q and azimuthal angle ψ made using a 40 µs
exposure taken ∼107 µs before the onset of deformation, generated using the FIT2D
x-ray data analysis program [82]. Figure 2.9 shows an intensity map of these same
rings with the same exposure length, but the exposure was taken ∼32 µs after the
onset of deformation. In the undeformed specimens the {111} and {200} rings are
continuous and have nearly uniform intensity, indicative of a material that has little
crystallographic texture. During dynamic loading crystallographic texture clearly
develops, which appears most obviously as an increase in the intensity of the {111}
ring near ψ = ±45◦, ±90◦, and ±135◦. A similar but less pronounced variation in
the {200} ring intensity can also be observed.
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Figure 2.9: Intensity map as a function of scattering vector and azimuthal angle
on the detector for the {111} and {200} planes of Monel®-400, made using a 40
µs exposure taken 32 µs after the onset of deformation in the specimen. ψ = 0◦
corresponds with the direction of striker bar travel.
2.3.4 Technique 2: Cornell High Energy Synchrotron
Source, Hutch G3
The specimen material we used while attempting the second experimental tech-
nique (AZ31 magnesium alloy) has a density which is sufficiently low that much lower
x-ray energies could be utilized than in the first technique, allowing us to use the
much more rapidly-framing direct-detection x-ray detector described below. With
this change in detector came several improvements to the experimental procedure,
also described below.
Figure 2.10(a) shows a schematic of the experimental setup associated with this
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technique. We performed this technique in hutch G3 at the Cornell High Energy
Synchrotron Source (CHESS) using a 1 mm× 1 mm beam of 10 keV x-rays. We used
a multilayer monochromator which produced a bandpass of ∆E/E ' 2%, yielding a
high flux of approximately 2× 1013 ph s−1 mm−2.
We positioned a Kolsky bar with 3 mm diameter aluminum bars in the incident
beam. For most of our experiments, the incident beam was normal to the bar and
the detector rotated in a vertical plane about the loading axis (i.e. the x- axis in
Figure 2.10), so that the scattering plane was vertical and the scattering vector ~q
perpendicular to the loading direction. In this geometry the structural information
comes from scattering planes parallel to the loading direction. For some experiments
we rotated the bar and detector about a vertical axis (the z axis in Figure 2.10(a)),
making the scattering plane horizontal and choosing the incident and scattering angles
so that the scattering vector was parallel to the loading direction; in this geometry
the scattering planes were perpendicular to the loading direction.
We used a fast Keck Pixel Array Detector (PAD) [83] for this technique, which
was a direct-detetion x-ray detector based on analog pixel array detector chips with
a minimum integration time of 150 ns or less [83]. Each chip consists of a 128× 128
array of 150 µm pixels. We used a 2× 3 array of individual PAD chips to produce a
detector with a total area of 57.6×38.4 mm, which covered an azimuthal angle range
of ∼ 48◦ in our experimental setup. The PAD can store eight frames before readout,
so it was necessary to trigger the detector at an appropriate time relative to the arrival
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Figure 2.10: (a) Experimental setup used for fast detector experiments, showing
scattering in a vertical plane and the scattering vector transverse to the loading axis.
Strain gauges 1 and 2 were used to extract stress-strain data; strain gauge 3 was used
to trigger the PAD. (b) Timing signals for the fast detector experiments.
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of the strain pulse at the specimen. We did this by placing a semiconductor strain
gauge (strain gauge 3 in Fig. 2.10) at the end of the input bar close to the projectile;
the rise in signal from this strain gauge triggered a delay generator which in turn
triggered the Keck PAD via a TTL pulse after a suitable delay (based on the speed
of sound in the incident bar and the distance from strain gauge to specimen). By
appropriate choices of delay time, integration time, and time between frames we were
able to capture diffraction patterns during the entire course of deformation or during
any portion of interest. In various experiments we used integration times ranging
from the shortest possible with this detector (150 ns) to approximately 10 µs. A
similar method of experimental timing, utilizing a piezoelectric pin for signal instead
of a strain gauge, was recently used to synchronize gas gun shock experiments with
phase contrast imaging techniques [84,85].
Timing experiments on the microsecond scale require attention to the pulsed na-
ture of synchrotron radiation. During these experiments the positron bunch structure
in the Cornell Electron Storage Ring (CESR) consisted of five trains of bunches with
each train having a duration of 70 ns. The five trains were equally spaced over a span
of 1.19 µs followed by a 1.37 µs gap, for a ring period of 2.56 µs (Fig. 2.11). Under
these conditions the x-ray exposure during the time the detector is counting can vary
depending on when the integration time starts relative to the position of the bunches
in the ring. For example, a 1 µs integration might occur during the 1.37 µs gap,
when there are no x-rays incident on the specimen. To avoid this we implemented an
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1.37 µs
1.19 µs
 70 ns positron
train
210 ns
Figure 2.11: The bunch structure for the fast detector experiments consisted of five
70 ns positron trains separated by 210 ns, with an overall ring period of 2.56 µs.
additional delay that inhibited the detector from triggering until it received a timing
signal indicating the arrival of the first bunch in the next ring period (Fig. 2.10(b)).
Because we had no way to time the arrival of the strain pulse at the specimen relative
to the positions of the positron bunches, this introduced a jitter in the timing of the
first diffraction pattern of up to 2.56 µs (corresponding to the worst-case scenario
where the detector has to wait a full ring period before beginning counting). We also
arranged the timing so that each frame after the first occurred an integer number of
ring periods after the preceding frame. In this way we were able to ensure consistent
x-ray exposures for each frame.
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Figure 2.12: True stress-true strain curve of AZ31 magnesium alloy overlayed with
Keck PAD signal indicating the start of data collection by the x-ray detector.
2.3.4.1 Sample data
Figure 2.12 shows a stress-strain curve obtained at CHESS along with the times
over which each diffraction pattern was collected. The exposure time for these pat-
terns was 3.75 µs, corresponding to two 2.56 µs ring periods minus the trailing 1.37 µs
gap. After background subtraction, we azimuthally integrated the powder diffraction
data from the Keck PAD to produce plots of scattered intensity vs. scattering vector
magnitude q = 4π sin θ/λ, as shown in Fig. 2.13 for data collected with ~q transverse
to the loading direction. The {1010}, {0002}, and {1011} peaks from Mg are clearly
defined, and we are able to track changes in peak position and peak area for all three.
In particular the decrease in intensity of the {0002} peak intensity coupled with the
increase in the {1010} peak is suggestive of deformation by {1012}〈1011〉 twinning of
magnesium [86].
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Figure 2.13: Plots of integrated intensity vs. scattering vector for the {1010}, {0002},
and {1011} planes of AZ31 corresponding to the stress-strain curve in Figure 2.12,
with exposure times of 3.75 µs.
Figure 2.14 shows examples of data collected with the shortest exposure time
attempted, obtained with a 150 ns integration time synchronized to coincide with
a single 70 ns positron bunch train (Fig. 2.11). As expected, the signal-to-noise
ratio is poorer than for the longer exposures in Fig. 2.13, but, due to the pulsed
synchrotron source, the x-ray intensity only drops by a factor of 10 between the
two data sets while the temporal resolution is increased by a factor of 50. Here the
{1010} and {1011} diffraction peaks are still clearly discernible, and changes in the
peak area are apparent. The absence of the {0002} peak is probably due to the initial
crystallographic texture of the specific specimen being tested.
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Figure 2.14: Example data collected with experimental parameters similar to those
used in Figure 2.13 but with exposure times of 70 ns.
2.3.5 Technique 3-1: Advanced Photon Source, Hutch
35-ID-B
The third experimental technique was conducted at the Dynamic Compression
Sector, which was specifically designed to output very high flux (up to∼ 1016 photons/s).
This high flux is very desirable for improving temporal resolution. However, the (lo-
gistically) more complex detector along with our attempts to integrate numerous
experimental techniques into a newly-commissioned beamline resulted in a variety
of experimental challenges the first time we employed this technique. Some of these
challenges will be described below.
We positioned a Kolsky bar apparatus with 4.8 mm-diameter high-strength steel
bars in the beamline with the DCS detector array positioned ∼ 113 mm behind the
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bars in the transmission geometry. A schematic of the detector setup is shown in
Figure 2.15 and a schematic of the whole experimental setup is shown in Figure 2.16.
The experiments were conducted in 324 bunch mode using a U18 undulator with an
11.1 mm gap, so that the undulator’s 1st harmonic was centered on 23.4 keV. The
relatively wide scattering angles resulting from this x-ray energy required us to modify
the support structure of the Kolsky bar, as the existing support structure partially
obstructed diffracted x-rays from hitting the detector.
We recorded four 5 µs diffraction patterns during each test as the specimens
were compressed at a strain rate of ∼ 3000 s−1. We also synchronized a high-speed
optical camera with the experiment (not pictured in Figure 2.16 for visual clarity),
positioning the optical camera above the beamline flight tube so that it looked down
on the specimen at an angle of ∼ 60◦. The flash lamps associated with the optical
camera caused a variety of experimental difficulties, such as severely increasing the
level of noise in the x-ray detector and semiconductor strain gauge signal. In the
future, more effective shielding of the detector and strain gauges would alleviate
these problems, as would illuminating the specimen with pulsed laser light instead of
flash lamps.
The detector used for these experiments and subsequent experiments at DCS was
an array of four PI-MAX®4:2048f cameras (similar to the PI-MAX® camera arrays
described elsewhere [84, 85]) that each record the appearance of an x-ray phosphor
using a fiber optic taper and a series of beamsplitters. Each camera contains an array
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Figure 2.15: Schematic of the detector array used at the Dynamic Compression Sector.
Image courtesy of Dr. Nicholas Sinclair.
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Figure 2.16: Schematic of the experimental setup used while performing the Hutch
35-ID-B technique.
of 2048 × 2048 pixels which are ∼ 13.5 µm wide. The effective area on the phosphor
occupied by one camera pixel is ∼ 40 µm wide. Due to the low intensity of diffraction
(compared with x-ray imaging), an image intensifier was needed to increase the signal
observed by each camera. Each PI-MAX® camera can only record one image for each
experiment, so triggering the detector at the appropriate time to observe deformation
events in the sample was again required. The detector array was triggered using a
semiconductor strain gauge on the incident bar, while the optical camera flash lamps
were triggered by an optical gate in the path of the striker. We also used the fast
shutters described earlier, but they were not utilized for temporal resolution. Instead,
they were utilized to minimize the specimen’s exposure to the high-flux x-ray beam.
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This was done because the high-flux, high-energy x-ray beam can potentially damage
the x-ray detector (and even the specimen, as described below) if the beam impinges
on them for more than a few milliseconds. The shutters were also triggered off of the
optical gate signal.
2.3.5.1 Sample data
Very few tests performed using this technique were complete successes, in which
all diffraction data, strain gauge data, and optical camera data was collected at the
intended time. This was mainly due to user error, stemming from the low level of
automation we employed as well as our urgency to complete the large number of
different tests (utilizing different experimental setups) planned for this synchrotron
run. In addition, there were serious unforeseen difficulties with the steel specimens
because they were far thicker than the absorption length for the undulator harmonic
we intended to use. This meant that a very large fraction of the 1st harmonic’s flux
was absorbed by the specimen. When the beam was in its fully-focused condition, this
actually led to such high energy input into the specimen that beam-induced oxidation
and even small craters formed on the specimens during x-ray exposure. De-focusing
the x-ray beam prevented these problems, but the specimen thickness still led to a
dramatic decrease in the 1st harmonic’s diffracted intensity on the detector.
Figure 2.17 is representative of most of the specimens we tested, and demonstrates
that the 1st and 2nd harmonics produced comparable amounts of diffracted intensity
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on the detector, despite the vastly larger flux (∼ 20 times higher) produced by the
undulator in the 1st harmonic. As the specimen became thicker during compression,
there was sometimes more intensity on the detector coming from the 2nd harmonic
than the 1st harmonic. This pronounced change in relative intensities for the same
crystallographic plane generated by different harmonics during the course of a com-
pression event is illustrated in Figure 2.18. One could imagine actually exploiting
the appearance of multiple harmonics on the detector to determine the thickness of
the specimen using the relative diffracted intensities of each harmonic. However, it is
hard to imagine a scenario where this measurement could not be accomplished more
easily through more conventional means. Since the scattering vectors associated with
each ring are also slightly different (even through they both correspond to the same
crystallographic family of planes), in principle one could also use multiple harmonics
to extract additional texture information about a family of crystallographic planes
from the same diffraction pattern.
2.3.6 Technique 3-2: Advanced Photon Source, Hutch
35-ID-B
In our second attempt of this experimental technique, we made a significant change
to our approach in that we revisited the prospect of using monochromatic radiation.
Although this greatly reduces the incident flux on the specimen (by > 99%), thereby
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Shadowing from Kolsky bar and beam stop
Figure 2.17: Example static diffraction pattern for a steel specimen collected using the
U18 undulator. Despite the vast difference in intensity of the 1st and 2nd harmonics
produced by the undulator, they show up with nearly equal intensity on the detector
because of the specimen’s very strong absorption of the 1st harmonic.
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Figure 2.18: Integrated intensity plot of the {111} peaks generated by a steel spec-
imen before compression (static) and during compression (dynamic). The reduction
in diffracted intensity is much smaller for the 2nd harmonic, because of its longer
absorption length.
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decreasing the signal-to-noise ratio achievable in a given time period compared with a
“pink” x-ray beam, it also improves the ease with which elastic strain information can
be extracted from the data because of diffraction angle resolution which is superior
to what is achieved using pink beam. The very high flux generated by the undulators
at DCS allowed us to maintain acceptable time resolution (20 µs) even with the
monochromatic beam and with the signal losses due to absorption in the specimen.
We utilized the U27 undulator at DCS with a monochromator isolating 30 keV
x-rays and the synchrotron operating in 24 bunch mode for this iteration of the
DCS technique. The Kolsky bar was essentially identical to what was used in the
previously-described experiment. The positioning of the Kolsky bar and detector was
also very similar to the previous experiment, except that the detector was closer to
the Kolsky bar in order to observe more diffraction rings. The camera length was
∼ 6.5 cm, allowing us to observe 11 different diffraction rings on the detector. In part
because of the high number of experimental problems we encountered the first time
we employed this experimental technique, we did not utilize fast shutters or an optical
camera so as to minimize the number of possible failure points in the experiment. The
detector array was triggered using a semiconductor strain gauge on the input bar.
2.3.6.1 Sample data
While we utilized this technique with the intent to compare austenite transfor-
mation rates in various types of multi-phase steel, we did not account for a 50 µs
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delay in the recording of our diffraction patterns due to a pulse suppression feature of
the data acquisition system. This pulse suppression setting helps avoid false triggers
by not sending a trigger-out signal for any voltage spikes that exceed the trigger-in
voltage unless the spike also lasts a user-specified time (in our case, 50 µs). This will,
of course, delay the timing of the trigger-out by the user-specified time, and we did
not factor that delay into our calculations. This caused most of the diffraction pat-
terns we recorded to correspond with much higher strains than originally intended.
Consequently, almost all of the martensitic transformation had occurred before we
could observe it. In addition, the movement of the input bar toward the x-ray beam
during the test caused large fractions of the diffracted x-rays to be occluded before
they could reach the detector when the diffraction pattern was taken at high levels
of strain. Some of the specimens had such a short gage length that this beam block-
age was unavoidable even before deformation had started. Nevertheless, some useful
information can be drawn from the data.
The static (pre-experiment) diffraction patterns we recorded for the experimentally-
optimized 10% Ni steel allowed us to determine a lower bound on the grain size of
the particles in the steel. After processing the data (as described below) and fitting





to define a lower limit on the size of the particles which were diffracting. In the
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Scherrer equation, τ is the lower-bound size of the scattering crystalline domains, K is
a shape factor, λ is the x-ray wavelength, θ is the Bragg angle, and β is the full-width-
at-half-maximum line broadening of the observed peak. To determine the component
of broadening coming from the specimen (as opposed to the measurement instrument),
we subtracted the peak width generated by a National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) standard alumina powder from the peak width of the austenite
peaks.
We know from microscopy that the ferrite/martensite particles have a mean size
much larger than 1 µm, so the Scherrer equation does not accurately predict their
size. Many of the austenite particles, on the other hand, are well below 200 nm in
size (as will be shown in later chapters for similar steel specimens). Application of
the Scherrer equation to the peaks observed in the experimentally-optimized 10%
Ni steel produced a calculated grain size of ∼ 16 nm. This indicates that, if other
microstructural features which can broaden diffraction peaks (e.g. high dislocation
densities or chemical heterogeneities) are not present, then austenite particles as small
as 16 nm in diameter are present in the specimen and contributing to the diffracted
intensity. Work described in later chapters on a similarly heat-treated 10% Ni steel
adds supporting evidence for the existence of these nano-scale austenite particles.
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2.3.7 Technique 3-3: Advanced Photon Source, Hutch
35-ID-B
This third attempt at the DCS-based experimental technique applied all of the
knowledge gained during previous attempts, and its execution was largely a success.
The rest of this dissertation will focus heavily on data which was collected using this
technique. The experimental setup was in many ways similar to what was used in
the previous two iterations of the DCS technique. The synchrotron was operating
in 24 bunch mode, and we utilized the U30 undulator with a 15.0 mm gap, causing
the harmonic we utilized (the 4th) to be centered around 32 keV. We suppressed the
higher and lower harmonics using the angle of a rhodium mirror and a 750 µm-thick
aluminum attenuator, respectively. The specimen itself naturally attenuated some
unwanted harmonics as well. The full, calculated spectrum of the U30 undulator
is shown in Figure 2.19. It should be noted, however, that an impediment in the
upstream x-ray optics was partially attenuating the beam during our experiment.
This meant that the realized x-ray intensity during our experiment was lower than
the achievable undulator output by a factor of at least 3 or 4, and also that the exact
energy spectrum incident on the specimen is not known. It can be inferred, however,
from the shape of the diffraction patterns we recorded for NIST standard alumina
powders. The spot size for this experiment was 200 µm× 300 µm.
We positioned a Kolsky bar with 4.8 mm diameter maraging steel bars in the
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Figure 2.19: Output of the U30 undulator utilized for the 3rd iteration of the Hutch
35-ID-B experimental technique.
incident beam, perpendicular to the incident beam. To reduce blockage of diffracted
x-rays by the steel bars, the ends of the bars in contact with the specimen were slightly
tapered. We ensured that the specimen was always in the same place between the
bars (and the same distance from the x-ray detector) using a custom-made specimen
loading fixture. The shape of this fixture is illustrated schematically in Figures 2.20
and 2.21, along with the way it was used to consistently position specimens within the
Kolsky bar apparatus and in line with the x-ray beam. The fixture’s dimensions were
such that, when pressed firmly against a bottom corner of the “V” notch supporting
the Kolsky bar, a notch in the fixture designed to hold the specimen was in line
with the axis of the input and output bars. The portion of the fixture supporting
the specimen was narrower than the gage length of the specimen, which allowed us
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to squeeze the specimen between the two bars to keep the specimen in its desired
position as we carefully withdrew the loading fixture from the Kolsky bar apparatus.
To ensure that the input bar was always the same distance from the gun barrel
after the specimen had been positioned, the input bar was pressed firmly against a
metal spacer placed between the input bar and the barrel while the specimen was
being positioned. After the specimen was properly positioned between the input and
output bars, we carefully removed this spacer without moving the input bar, thereby
allowing the projectile to strike the input bar instead of the spacer. Besides ensuring
a consistent uniaxial stress state was applied to each same from test to test, our use of
this fixture and spacer also kept the timing of each experiment consistent. In addition,
it minimized the amount of time spent positioning the small specimens between the
bars and “searching” for the specimen with the x-ray beam before each test.
We placed the detector in two different positions for the compression of different
specimens. First, the detector was centered on the transmitted x-ray beam with a
camera length of ∼ 7.7 cm. This allowed us to record several full diffraction rings
on the detector, but with limited angular resolution. This first experimental setup is
pictured in Figure 2.16. Second, the detector was moved back to a camera length of
∼ 29.7 cm, and was translated in the direction of striker bar travel. This meant that
we could only observe scattering vectors nearly aligned with the loading direction,
but we could observe them with higher angular resolution.
The ∼ 7.7 cm camera length allowed us to record complete diffraction rings on
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Figure 2.20: A schematic illustration of the specimen loading fixture positioned
against the Kolsky bar apparatus so that the small specimen is consistently placed
along the axis of the input and output bars. This illustration views the Kolsky bar
apparatus along the axis of the input and output bars.
the detector for the {110}, {200}, and {211} planes of the martensite/ferrite phase
and the {111}, {200}, {220}, and {311} planes of the austenite phase. (The marten-
site/ferrite {110} and austenite {111} rings were very strongly overlapping and could
not be well resolved individually.) The ∼ 29.7 cm camera length allowed us to cap-
ture a portion of each of these rings (∼ 40◦ in azimuthal angle). We again utilized
galvanometer shutters to minimize thermal load on the specimens. The galvanome-
ter shutters open ∼ 350 µs after they receive an electronic signal to open, but this
time exceeds the propagation time of a strain pulse in the incident bar. Jitter in
the opening of the solenoid valve that releases the breach pressure was unaccept-
ably large for the voltage pulse opening the solenoid valve to act as a signal to the
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Figure 2.21: A schematic illustration of the specimen loading fixture positioned
against the Kolsky bar apparatus so that the small specimen is consistently placed
along the axis of the input and output bars. This illustration views the Kolsky bar
apparatus from above.
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galvanometer shutters, so we instead employed two optical gates in the path of the
striker in conjunction with a microcontroller which calculated the appropriate time
for the shutters to open. Details of this microcontroller system are provided in the
Appendices. Specimen exposure to x-rays during each compression event was limited
to a few hundred microseconds, and was limited by the speed at which the shutters
could fully reveal and fully block the relatively tall x-ray beam.
Sample data from this experiment will be shown as necessary in later chapters.
2.3.8 Summary: Comparison of techniques
Table 2.6 summarizes several of the important attributes of each technique de-
scribed above. Each technique had relative strengths and weaknesses. Due to the
comparatively low flux of the undulator used in Technique 1, data collected with
that technique simultaneously suffered from low diffracted intensity and undesirably
long integration times. The inability to capture more than one diffraction pattern
per specimen was also a disadvantage, especially since the timing of the diffraction
pattern relative to the deformation event was largely up to chance. (Recent improve-
ments to the experimental technique have largely removed that element of chance.)
In contrast, the large detector format and high angular resolution achieved in Tech-
nique 1 allowed for surprisingly effective analysis of elastic lattice strains (given the
very low diffracted intensity). The ability to test dense specimens which are several
cubic millimeters in volume using Technique 1 was also advantageous.
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The benefits of Technique 2 stem primarily from the fast, direct-detection x-ray
detector. The Keck PAD’s high dynamic range, high quantum efficiency at 10 keV,
and ability to record 8 diffraction patterns per specimen was extremely advantageous
for analyzing texture evolution in specific segments of diffraction peaks. The straight-
forward, highly automated way in which detector timing parameters can be changed
was also very useful as it minimized user error. However, the small size/number of
pixels on the detector prevented recording large azimuthal angles or large numbers
of diffraction rings simultaneously. In addition, the quantum efficiency of the Keck
PAD is much worse at the higher x-ray energies which would be needed to perform
transmission experiments on materials denser than the magnesium alloys we tested.
A larger-format pixel array detector with higher quantum efficiencies at high x-ray
energies (e.g. through the use of a cadmium telluride detection layer) would be ex-
ceedingly desirable for these time-resolved diffraction studies.
The biggest benefit of the experiments performed at DCS is the high flux at high
x-ray energies produced by the DCS undulators. This makes it possible to perform
transmission diffraction experiments on dense materials (e.g. transition metals) of a
manageable specimen size, while also having relatively short exposure durations. The
detector array used at DCS has some advantages and disadvantages compared with
the other two detectors. It is able to collect more diffraction patterns per specimen
than the amorphous Si detector at Sector 1, but only half as many patterns per
specimen as the Keck PAD. In addition, each high-speed camera in the detector
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array has a unique beam center, camera length, pixel size, distortion correction, and
relative intensity compared with the other cameras in the array. This makes analysis
of data collected using this detector array much more tedious than analysis of Keck
PAD data, which requires the determination of only one set of detector parameters.
Further, the use of beamsplitters in the DCS detector array reduces the intensity seen
by each camera by a factor of 4 compared with what a single camera would see in the
absence of beam splitters. The DCS detector array also has a smaller dynamic range
than the Keck PAD.
The combined effects of these last two points put some experimental constraints
on the exposure durations we could employ while studying 10% Ni steel. The fer-
rite/martensite {110} peak in steel diffracts quite strongly, which meant we had to
limit our exposure durations to avoid saturating the detector with diffraction from
this peak. However, other peaks of interest in steel diffract much less strongly than
the ferrite/martensite {110} peak, so these limited exposure durations resulted in a
relatively low signal-to-noise ratio in these peaks of interest. The DCS detector array
does offer two distinct advantages over the Keck PAD, however: it has more pixels
and a better quantum efficiency at higher x-ray energies. This allowed us to examine
full diffraction rings in steel in the transmission geometry, which we would not have
been able to do effectively with the Keck PAD.
A comparison of the results obtained with monochromatic and “pink” x-ray radi-
ation reveals mixed results in both cases. Pink beam is clearly more useful for mea-
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surements of integrated peak intensity (e.g. for texture and phase evolution studies)
with very short exposure durations. Monochromatic radiation offers distinct advan-
tages in terms of angular resolution, and may be the only sensible choice if resolution
of closely-spaced peaks is critical. However, pink beam can still be used to assess
elastic lattice strains with some degree of precision. This has been demonstrated in
the literature [59], and we have done some analysis (not shown here) of the data col-
lected on magnesium alloys which provides useful insights on elastic strains despite
the use of pink beam. Attempts to extract information about elastic strains from
the pink beam data collected at DCS, however, has yielded only minimal success5,
as is discussed in Chapter 5. This implies that an x-ray beam bandpass much larger
than ∼ 2% greatly hinders one’s efforts to extract elastic strain information from the
resulting diffraction patterns.
2.4 X-ray diffraction data analysis
In order to convert the raw x-ray data into intelligible information about the
microstructure of the specimen, the following steps were taken:
• Analysis of the Kolsky bar data, using the methods described in Reference [5].
• Determination of the amount of plastic strain the specimen had undergone when
5This comment only applies to the data collected in Technique 3-3 using the 4th undulator
harmonic of the U30 undulator. So little usable data was collected in Technique 3-1 using that pink
beam that we cannot draw real conclusions about our ability to extract elastic strain information
from those diffraction patterns.
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CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
the x-ray data was collected. This was achieved by relating the x-ray detector
signal-time curve recorded by the data acquisition system to the strain-time
curve created using the strain gauge signals from the Kolsky bar.
• Approximation of the thickness of the specimen (along the direction of x-ray
travel) at the time the x-ray data was collected. Because plastic strain does
not change the specimen volume, the expansion strain in the thickness direc-
tion (and the vertical direction) will be approximately one-half the compressive
strain in the loading direction. The specimen thickness is important for deter-
mining the absorption factor for the specimen.
• Subtraction of background from the data. We are only interested in the elastic
scattering of x-rays by the specimen, but a variety of other scattering processes
are happening simultaneously (e.g air scattering, inelastic scattering from the
specimen, interaction of the tail ends of the x-ray beam with the incident and
transmitted bars, etc.) and this scattered signal on the detector can erroneously
influence the data analysis if it is not removed. To mitigate the effects of this
background signal, we collected several detector captures with x-rays incident
on the beamstop but with no specimen positioned between the incident and
transmitted bars. We then subtracted the average of these detector captures
from the static and dynamic diffraction patterns of the specimens.
• Determination of the x-ray beam center. Very accurate knowledge of the beam
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center (i.e. with sub-pixel accuracy) is essential for correct interpretation of
the elastic strains present in a specimen. There are several possible methods of
determining this beam center. Software packages such as Nika [88] can accom-
plish this by converting the two-dimensional detector data into a series of line
plots which show the intensity on the detector as a function of distance from
some initial guess at the beam center. The software then fits the intensity from
the diffraction peak using a Gaussian function and determines a beam center
based on the variations in fitted peak position. Another method, similar to
what is employed by Reference [89], is to fit a shape in three dimensions (i.e.
pixels in the “x” detector direction, pixels in the “y” detector direction, and
intensity on each pixel) to the entire diffraction ellipse. This method simul-
taneously determines the center of a diffraction ellipse and any eccentricity of
the ellipse due to residual stresses or detector tilts/distortions. Because this fit
considers the entire detector at once, it can also lead to more accurate results
than methods similar to what is used by the Nika software, especially if spotty
diffraction patterns are used. Reference [89] recommends a few possible ways to
accomplish this fit [90,91]. We have used a method similar to Reference [90] by
fitting experimentally-collected diffraction data to a function which represents
the intensity of an idealized diffraction ellipse having a Gaussian intensity pro-
file. The well-known Gaussian function for a peak with height A, peak center
r, and width described by the parameter w is:
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Utilizing this equation and the equation describing a circle centered at [x0, y0],
we can define a shape which has a Gaussian intensity profile swept in a circle






Finally, we can generalize this equation to describe a Gaussian which is swept
around [x0, y0] in an ellipse of eccentricity B and semi-major axis tilt ω with
respect to the detector reference frame [92]:
z = Ae−
(√
[(x−x0) cosω−(y−y0) sinω]2+B[(x−x0) sinω+(y−y0) cosω]2−r
)2
w2 (2.12)
Fitting the ferrite/martensite {211} peak in the 10% Ni steel data using this
function yields a fitted beam center [x0, y0] which is in good agreement with the
beam center found using other methods such as those utilized in the software
packages FIT2D [82] and Nika [88]. This function is plotted with example
parameters in Figure 2.22.
• Transformation of the detector from Cartesian coordinates to polar coordinates,
using the measured beam center as the origin. This puts the detector data into
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Figure 2.22: Plot of the function used to fit the diffraction pattern beam center, using
example parameters. The ellipse eccentricity is highly exaggerated for illustrative
purposes.
a more manageable format for creating one-dimensional diffraction patterns,
and is very similar to the “caking” procedure available in the software package
FIT2D [82].
• Binning and integration of the detector signal. For determining the volume
fraction of austenite in the specimen, it is preferable to sample as many grains
in the specimen as possible. This would ideally mean integrating the intensity
of each diffraction ring around the entire circumference of the ring. However, on
many of our experiments the incident bar of the Kolsky bar apparatus moved
into the path of the diffracted x-rays during the course of the compression
event, obscuring the signal on the right-hand side of the detector. Analysing
the intensity of the peaks in this region of the detector would lead to inaccurate
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volume fraction measurements, so we instead integrated only the peak intensity
on the left-hand side of the detector for volume fraction measurements. Different
binning and integration must be done for strain measurements, as the diffraction
peak position varies continuously with azimuthal angle. It is therefore important
to bin the detector data into relatively small segments so that the peak position
(and consequently the elastic strain information) is not averaged over many
different values. For the elastic strain measurements described later in this
dissertation, integration over an azimuthal angle of 20◦ was done, although
smaller azimuthal angle ranges are preferable for strain analysis. We used a
20◦ range in order to improve the definition and signal-tp-noise ratio of the
integrated peaks.
• Performing corrections for polarization, geometrical factors, and absorption.
The absorption correction we utilized is given in Equation 2.8. The corrected





where Iobs is the uncorrected intensity and 2θ is the scattering angle. The
corrected intensity Icorr,pol accounting for the effects of polarization in the x-ray
beam is [93]:
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2 2θ)2 − f cosψ sin2 2θ (2.14)
where ψ is the azimuthal angle on the detector and f is the polarization factor
for synchrotrons. Typically, f = 0.9 − 0.99, and we have assumed a value of
0.98 for our analysis.
• Fitting of the diffraction peaks. Because no monochromator was used at DCS,
the “pink” x-ray beam produces diffracted intensity which cannot be fitted with
great accuracy using a Gaussian function (which is often used to fit monochro-
matic x-ray data). Therefore, we instead fitted each integrated, one-dimensional
diffraction pattern to a convolution of a Gaussian and the instrument response
function. This was done using the “conv” and “lsqcurvefit” commands (to per-
form the convolution and to fit the convoluted function to the experimental
data, respectively) in MATLAB®. Figures 2.23-2.25 demonstrate this con-
volution process. Figure 2.23 shows an example instrument response function
(expressed in terms of intensity as a function of scattering angle) which could
be obtained from a synchrotron undulator harmonic. Figure 2.24 shows two ex-
ample Gaussian functions of different amplitude. In this work, the shape of all
diffraction peaks has been assumed to be Gaussian after all instrument response
has been corrected for, so these Gaussians are expected to describe physically
meaningful aspects of the specimen. Figure 2.25 shows the convolution of the
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Figure 2.24: An example of two Gaussians (the assumed shaped of the diffraction
peaks once the instrument response has been corrected for) of differing amplitudes.
instrument response function in Figure 2.23 and the Gaussians in Figure 2.24.
The relative area under each example Gaussian is retained in the relative area
under each convolved peak, as would be expected. The fitting algorithm al-
lows the parameters describing each example Gaussian to be varied until the
difference between the resulting convolved peak(s) and the experimental data
is minimized.
To measure the instrument response function from our actual synchrotron ex-
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Figure 2.25: The convolution of the instrument repsonse shown in Figure 2.23 and
the example Gaussians in Figure 2.24.
periment, we used a background-subtracted, integrated diffraction peak from a
NIST 676 x-ray diffraction powder alumina standard reference material recorded
using the same beam parameters that were used during the actual experiments.
The standard was approximately the same thickness as the tested specimens,
and was positioned the same distance from the detector as the specimens were
by using the same custom-made fixture that was used to load each specimen
into the Kolsky bar.
• Calculation of the time-resolved austenite volume fraction of the specimen based
on the fitted integrated peak intensities. Quantitative measurement of austenite
volume fraction can be made if two or more full diffraction peaks from each phase










































CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
where Vγ is the volume fraction of austenite, n is the number of austenite peaks
observed, m is the number of ferrite/martensite peaks observed (which are often
strongly overlapping), Il is the observed integrated intensity of peak l, R
γ
l is the
predicted integrated intensity of austenite, and Rα+ml is the predicted integrated
intensity of ferrite/martensite peak l. The predicted integrated intensity of









v2i sin θ sin 2θ
(2.16)
whereK is an experimental-setup-specific constant which can be neglected when
all tests are conducted under the same conditions, Vi is the volume fraction of
phase i, j is the multiplicity of plane (hkl), F 2hkl is the structure factor of plane
(hkl), vi is the unit cell volume of phase i, B is the Debye-Waller factor [95],
θ is the Bragg angle, and Ahkl is an absorption factor. In these experiments,
Equation 2.8 defines the applicable absorption factor.
• Calculation of the time-resolved elastic strain in various subsets of crystallo-
graphic planes within the specimen, as described in Chapter 5.
These steps were taken using a Matlab script written in-house. This script is
reproduced in the Appendices.
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2.5 Microstructural characterization
2.5.1 EBSD specimen preparation
10% Ni steel Specimens to be examined with EBSD were mounted in PolyFast
conductive resin cylinders 25.4 mm in diameter. They were then mechanically ground
and polished using a Struers© Abrapol-20 semi-automated polisher. Large specimens
(i.e. the specimens that were tested outside the synchrotron) were polished using the
following polishing steps:
• 120 grit sandpaper (until flat, water lubricated, 50 N force, 300 rpm platen
rotation speed, 150 rpm specimen holder co-rotation speed)
• 240 grit, 320 grit, 600 grit, and 800 grit sandpaper (3 minutes each, water
lubricated, 50 N force, 300 rpm platen rotation speed, 150 rpm specimen holder
co-rotation speed)
• 3 µm and 1 µm Al2O3 polishing suspensions (7 minutes each, lubricated with
Struers DP-Lubricant Blue, 50 N force, 300 rpm platen rotation speed, 150 rpm
specimen holder co-rotation speed)
• 0.04 µm colloidal SiO2 (7 minutes, 50 N force, 300 rpm platen rotation speed,
150 rpm specimen holder co-rotation speed)
• vibratory polishing in a Buehler Vibromet polisher containing 0.04 µm colloidal
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SiO2 (4 hours, maximum amplitude)
The specimens tested at the synchrotron were so small that this polishing proce-
dure posed a serious risk of polishing away the entire specimen. Instead, specimens
were polished with 600 grit paper until flat, and then the procedure above was fol-
lowed starting with 800 grit.
Finally, the specimens were milled for 10 hours in a Fischione 1060 ion mill. Two
ion sources were used, with an accelerating voltage of 6 kV, an angle of incidence
of 2◦, and a source focusing of 45%. The specimens rotated at a rate of 3 rotations
per minute during milling. This specimen preparation procedure was chosen to mini-
mize the possibility of both preferential etching of phases and of preparation-induced
transformation of austenite occurring at the surface of the specimen, both of which
would produce erroneous EBSD measurements. Other preparation techniques were
tried, including a laser milling procedure, as well as the above procedure without the
final ion milling step. These other procedures resulted in EBSD maps with measured
austenite volume fractions which were lower than what was obtained with the ion
milling procedure, and which were further from the expected value based on VSM
and x-ray diffraction measurements of the austenite content. This may have been a
result of DIMT of austenite on the specimen surface, even with very gentle mechan-
ical polishing [96]. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that we have observed
larger austenite particles in ion milled specimens (maximum observed size > 2 µm)
than have been observed in vibratory polished specimens (maximum observed size
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∼ 1 µm). Because larger austenite particles are more likely to undergo DIMT, mea-
surement of them is more likely to be influenced by insufficient specimen preparation.
2.5.2 EBSD data collection
Specimens were examined in a Hitachi SU6600 SEM6. Specimens were tilted to
70◦. An accelerating voltage of 15 kV was used, with an extraction voltage of 2.00 kV,
medium probe current, anode aperture “3,” objective aperture “2,” and a Condenser
Lens 1 setting of 1.0. EBSD patterns were recorded using and EDAX Hikari EBSD
detector and the EDAX OIM 7.0 software. The EBSD detector was binned using
5 × 5 bins, and patterns were collected at a rate of 70 patterns per second with 0
gain. Patterns received a static background subtraction and histogram normalization.
Five reflectors were used to identify the austenite phase, while four reflectors were used
for the ferrite phase. Data was collected with a 50 nm step size and a magnification
of 2000x. The full Kikuchi patterns were saved at each pixel to aid in future data
analysis.
These parameters (for both specimen preparation and data collection) were se-
lected after a thorough optimization process intended to detect the austenite particles
in the specimens as accurately as possible, while still gathering good statistics on the
microstructure of the steel in a timely manner, which is critical for accurately under-
standing the microstructure of this steel given the amount of local microstructural
6This microscopy was performed using equipment at the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Carderock
Division in Bethesda, Maryland.
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inhomogeneity it has. This optimization process was undertaken because prelimi-
nary EBSD results measured an austenite volume fraction much lower than what
was measured by both vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) and synchrotron x-ray
diffraction measurements. (These other measurements were in fairly good agreement
with each other, which is detailed in Chapter 3 and illustrated most clearly in Fig-
ure 3.15. A comparison of the vol.% austenite measured by all three techniques for
nominally-identical 10% Ni steel specimens can be found in Table 3.1.) There are sev-
eral examples in the literature of EBSD measurements of austenite volume fraction
being lower than the volume fraction measurements made in other ways [8, 97, 98],
but the discrepancy was unusually large for the 10% Ni steel studied here. (The
work done by Jacques et al. [8] on this matter is illuminating for an experimentalist
studying multi-phase materials, as it rigorously compares the measured austenite vol-
ume fraction in TRIP steels of different compositions using different techniques, and
illustrates the surprising difficulty of determining accurately even a “simple” material
characteristic such as total phase fractions. A schematic representation of how one
might expect different measurement techniques to differ in their reporting of austenite
content is shown in Figure 2.26.)
During the EBSD optimization process, direct inspection of the patterns recorded
on the EBSD camera revealed many obvious instances where a pattern was indexed
with a low confidence index (CI) not because of poor pattern quality, but because
of the strong overlapping of two or more distinct patterns. This indicates that the
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Figure 2.26: Schematic representation of the variation in vol.% austenite detected in
the same collection of steels using different measurement techniques. Adapted from
Ref. [8].
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pattern was recorded at a grain boundary or phase boundary. The step size used
(50 nm) is much smaller than the ferrite/martensite lath size, so the abundance of
overlapping patterns suggests a very small austenite particle size. We attempted
to mitigate this problem by reducing the accelerating voltage used (and hence the
electron interaction volume in the specimen), but this caused no overall improvement
in pattern indexing and dramatically decreased the data acquisition speed.
With this problem of overlapping patterns in mind, increasing the number of
austenite reflectors checked for by the EBSD software tended to increase the measured
austenite volume fraction closer to expected levels while still producing plausible maps
of the microstructure (i.e. austenite was still measured in expected places within the
microstructure and with plausible orientations relative to neighboring ferrite/marten-
site grains). In the future, using techniques such as transmission Kikichi diffraction
(TKD) or precession electron diffraction (PED) may help resolve these small austen-
ite particles more effectively. However, conventional EBSD measurements are still
valuable, as it would take a very long time to gather representative data on the whole
microstructure using these other methods. This is due to the combination of mod-
erate pixel-per-second data collection speeds and the extremely small pixel spacing
needed to resolve very small particles, as well as the fairly limited portion of each
TKD or PED specimen which is thin enough to examine.
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2.5.3 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) secondary
electron imaging
Specimens being prepared for conventional SEM imaging in secondary electron
mode were polished with a method similar to what was used for EBSD, although the
ion milling was forgone7. Immediately after polishing, specimens were etched with a
solution of 2% nitric acid in ethanol for ∼ 5 seconds. (It is important that the etching
be done immediately after polishing, as the steel tends to develop a passivated surface
layer over time which makes the etchant work much less effectively and predictably.)
Specimens were then examined in a Hitachi SU6600 SEM using an accelerating voltage
of 5 kV. Some specimens were etched longer if the first etching did not reveal sufficient
microstructural contrast.
2.5.4 Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM)
We used a LakeShore model 7304 vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) to
rapidly obtain a bulk measurement of the austenite volume fraction present in steel
specimens8. This is done by exploiting the fact that (in most circumstances) the fer-
rite and martensite phases of steel are ferromagnetic, while the austenite phase is not.
To perform these measurements, first the VSM was calibrated using a NIST-produced
7This microscopy was performed using equipment at the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Carderock
Division in Bethesda, Maryland.
8These measurements were performed using equipment at the Naval Surface Warfare Center,
Carderock Division in Bethesda, Maryland.
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Ni disk having known magnetic characteristics. Next, the specimen to be measured
was suspended between the poles of the VSM, and a 14 kG magnetic field was ap-
plied so that the steel specimen was well into its saturation magnetization regime.
After saddling the specimen, its magnetization was recorded. The magnetization per
unit mass of the sample Ms,sat was divided by Mf,sat, the saturation magnetization
of purely ferromagnetic Fe containing 10 wt.% Ni, which was calculated to be 213.1
emu/g using Ref. [99]. This ratio represents the mass fraction of (ferrite + martensite)





represents the mass fraction of austenite Fγ,mass in the specimen. (Strictly speaking,
this number represents the sum of the mass fractions of austenite and of any other
non-ferromagnetic phases such as carbides in the specimen, but the mass fraction of
carbides was assumed negligible here. Carbide peaks are generally not observable in
the x-ray diffraction patterns for this steel, suggesting that the volume fraction of
carbides is well under ∼ 2 − 3%, and the mass fraction will be even lower due to
the comparatively low density of the carbides.) Austenite is ∼ 6% more dense than
martensite and ferrite, so the volume fraction of austenite is then:
Fγ,volume =
1
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2.6 Stress factor measurements
Tensile specimens with a gage volume of 120×10×3 mm were strained in a servo-
hydraulic load frame while being irradiated with neutrons9. Measurements of the
changes in peak positions from the unstrained state to the strained state were taken
in order to determine the stress factor [9,100–102] for each family of crystallographic
planes. These stress factors F11 relate the macroscopically applied uniaxial stress to
the measured elastic normal strains in certain crystal planes in certain directions in
the specimen reference frame while that macroscopic stress is applied. Figure 2.27
provides a helpful reference frame for this discussion. If a uniaxial stress is applied
along the “x” direction in Figure 2.27, then the stress factors relate elastic strains in
specific subsets of crystal planes within the material to the macroscopically-applied
stress in the following way [9]:
ε(φ, ψ, hkl) = F11(φ, ψ, hkl)σ11 (2.19)
where σ11 is the macroscopically applied uniaxial stress and ε(φ, ψ, hkl) is the normal
strain in a specific subset of planes {hkl} which are oriented with the polar angles
(φ, ψ) shown in Figure 2.27.
Measurements were conducted on a specimen at room temperature and on a spec-
imen held at 200 ◦C. For each of these specimens, the stress factors for each peak were
9Thomas Gnäupel-Herold of NIST is gratefully acknowledged for conducting these measurements.
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Figure 2.27: Reference frame used for Equation 2.19. Specimens were loaded along
the “x” direction. Adapted from Reference [9].
measured at 0% plastic strain and at 7% plastic strain. The gage volume interrogated
by neutrons was 2.5× 2.5× 10 mm.
Depending on the scattering angle of the peak being observed, either the transmis-
sion geometry or the reflection geometry was used. For scattering angles 2θ < 90◦,
geometric restrictions imposed by the load frame make the transmission geometry
preferable, while for scattering angles 2θ > 90◦, the reflection geometry was used. In
order to achieve proper geometric positioning of the beam slits close to the specimen,
different neutron wavelengths from ∼ 90 − 200 pm were chosen depending on the
family of crystal planes being observed and the experiment geometry (transmission
or reflection).
The results of the VSM measurements, synchrotron technique 3-3, and several
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other experimental techniques described here will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 3
Austenite evolution due to heat
treatment and dynamic
deformation in a 10% Ni steel
In the first part of this chapter, we will characterize the effect of previously-
described QT, QL, and QLT heat treatments (with heat treatment parameters listed
in Section 2.1.5) on the microstructure of an experimental 10% Ni steel. We will pay
particular attention to the austenite phase in this analysis, given the relatively impor-
tant role that mechanically-unstable austenite plays in the mechanical properties of
steels where it exists. We will approach this task using both bulk measurement tech-
niques (VSM and synchrotron x-ray diffraction) and local, surface techniques (SEM
and EBSD).
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In the second part of this chapter, we will discuss the transformation of austenite
during dynamic deformation, which was quantified in situ using synchrotron diffrac-
tion and ex situ using VSM. The motivation for conducting both in situ and ex
situ testing was to determine whether collecting data in situ can provide more accu-
rate insights into the material’s microstructural evolution related to the martensitic
transformation. This transformation is promoted by increasing plastic strain, but is
inhibited by increasing temperature. In dynamic deformation, the material simul-
taneously experiences increasing plastic strain and increasing temperature, followed
by decreasing temperature after deformation has stopped. It is therefore possible
(at least in principle) for some population of austenite particles within the material
to remain stabilized against transformation during the deformation event, but then
transform after deformation stops while the specimen returns to ambient tempera-
ture. If this occurred, ex situ measurements of the austenite volume fraction after
various amounts of dynamic deformation would not be representative of real material
behavior (or at least, not the type of material behavior which is relevant to design-
ing microstructures that are more resistant to ballistic penetration). Knowledge of
this behavior would have consequences for any micromechanical models developed to
describe the material during dynamic deformation, and so we sought to determine if
this behavior existed in the steel being studied.
Following a comparison of the in situ and ex situ measurements of transformation
behavior (which was only conducted for the QLT specimens, as any discrepancy
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between in situ and ex situ results was expected to be largest in this condition), we
will discuss the effects that this transformation and the initial steel microstructures
have on the compressive mechanical properties of each heat treatment. More detailed
characterization of the deformed QLT microstructures using EBSD will be presented
in Chapter 4.
3.1 Austenite evolution due to heat treat-
ment
Before a detailed discussion of the microstructure resulting from each heat treat-
ment, it is worthwhile to mention an important phenomenon which should be kept in
mind when trying to characterize this steel’s microstructure. This phenomenon is the
banding structure which very often appears in hot-rolled steels. This phenomenon
originates with the dendritic solidification of steel ingots, with early-solidified portions
of the ingot containing fewer alloying elements than later-solidified portions. The hot-
rolling process causes these dendrites to roughly align with the rolling direction of
the plate. Although subsequent heat treatment processes will homogenize the steel’s
chemical composition to some extent, remnants of these compositional differences are
almost impossible to eradicate in practical settings [103].
These minor compositional differences can translate into more pronounced local
differences in thermally-stable austenite. These bands of austenite-rich and austenite-
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Figure 3.1: Light optical micrograph of an etched QLT-treated specimen showcasing
early- and late-solidified bands (labelled with white and black arrows, respectively).
poor microstructure are particularly obvious in the QLT-treated condition, due to
its higher total austenite content (which is quantified for each heat treatment in
Table 3.1). Examples of these bands can be seen in Figure 3.1, and are on the size
scale of ∼ 20−50 µm. (In optical micrographs of etched specimens, the late-solidified
bands appear darker due to increased scattering of light off of the more-prevalent
austenite particles.)
In order to get an accurate picture of the total microstructure, any characterization
technique used must look at the material on a large enough length scale to average
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over (at a minimum) two of these bands. This put a lower limit on the x-ray spot size
we could use to interrogate the specimens at the synchrotron. This also necessitates
considering numerous micrographs taken from several positions on a given specimen,
or using micrographs with relatively low magnification, in order to have representative
information about the microstructure as a whole. In addition, it means that high-
resolution investigations of the material with techniques such as TEM or atom probe
tomography would require examining a very large number of specimens before one
could develop a representative understanding of the whole microstructure.
The austenite content of each steel in the undeformed state, as determined using
different characterization techniques, is summarized in Table 3.11. These results, and
other specifics of the microstructure of each specimen, are described in detail below.
Heat-treatment vol.%A (VSM) vol.%A (Synchrotron XRD) vol.%A (EBSD)
QT 8.5 ± 0.7 5.8 ± 1.8 6.7± 3.5
QL 14.6 ± 0.3 11.1 ± 1.4 7.1± 2.4
QLT 20.8 ± 0.3 23.5 ± 2.8 13.3± 1.4
Table 3.1: Average vol.% of austenite present in each heat-treated steel, measured
using different characterization tools.
3.1.1 QT heat treatment
VSM measurements of three QT-treated specimens from the same heat-treated
workpiece and synchrotron diffraction measurements of the QT-treated specimens
1The uncertainties listed are the standard deviation of all measured values.
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are summarized in Table 3.1. The numbers reflect a mild increase over the mea-
sured austenite volume fraction in the as-quenched (“Q-treated”) steel of 4.6 vol.%
as measured by VSM [1].
Figure 3.2 shows an SEM micrograph of the QT-treated material in the unde-
formed condition. The microstructure consists of a tempered martensite/ferrite ma-
trix with a small fraction of austenite particles (appearing lighter in the micrograph)
along prior austenite grain boundaries, and occasionally along martensite packet and
lath boundaries.
Figure 3.3 is a representative EBSD inverse pole figure (IPF) map collected on
a QT-treated specimen, showing the entire microstructure and the austenite phase
only. The austenite volume fraction according to EBSD is 6.7%, which is in reasonable
agreement with the bulk measurements. Close examination of the EBSD map and the
accompanying austenite particle size distribution (see Figure 3.4) reveals that there
are a few larger, blocky particles and many thinner, more film-like particles only a
few pixels (∼ 100 nm) in diameter.
3.1.2 QL heat treatment
VSM measurements of three QL-treated specimens from the same heat-treated
workpiece and synchrotron diffraction measurements of the QL-treated specimens are
summarized in Table 3.1. Figure 3.5 shows an SEM micrograph of the QL-treated
material in the undeformed condition. It consists of a ferrite/tempered martensite
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Figure 3.2: SEM micrograph of a specimen in the QT heat treated condition. Arrows
indicate examples of austenite particles.
Figure 3.3: IPF map of a specimen in the QT heat treated condition.
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Austenite Particle Size (µm)
QT
Figure 3.4: Grain size distribution of austenite particles in the QT-treated steel,
expressed as a volume fraction that particles of a given size occupy in the specimen
as a whole.
matrix and a light-shaded constituent along a large percentage of the packet and lath
boundaries. This micrograph lends the impression that there is dramatically more
austenite present in this material than in the QT-treated condition. Appearances can
be deceiving, however. The light-shaded constituent covers far too large a fraction
of the micrograph to be austenite, when compared with austenite volume fraction
measurements made on this steel using VSM, XRD, and EBSD. In addition, SEM
micrographs and EBSD maps collected on the same areas of the microstructure con-
taining this light-shaded constituent in the QL material reveal that there is often
negligible change in crystal orientation between the light-shaded constituent and the
surrounding ferrite/martensite grains. This point is illustrated in Figure 3.6 using
a specimen which received a slightly different QL treatment from what is receiving
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Figure 3.5: SEM micrograph of a specimen in the QL heat treated condition.
primary attention in this dissertation.
Much of this light-shaded constituent is, in fact, martensite which is chemically
distinct from the surrounding ferrite/martensite. It may be fresh martensite that was
austenite while at the L temperature but was not chemically stabilized with enough Ni
and C to avoid transforming to martensite upon quenching from the L temperature.
Dilatometry measurements made on a specimen undergoing a similar L heat treat-
ment reinforce this point (see Figure 3.7). A substantial amount of austenite formed
at L temperature (which will have a higher Ni content than the ferrite stable at L
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Figure 3.6: (Left) Secondary electron image and (right) EBSD scan of the same region
of a 10% Ni specimen which received a QL heat treatment. Most of the features visible
in the secondary electron image are not discernible in the EBSD scan. Images courtesy
of Dr. X.J. Zhang.
temperature) undergoes a diffusionless transformation into martensite upon cooling
to room temperature, which is suggested in the dilatometry data by the specimen di-
lation and the fact that austenite is ∼ 6% more dense than martensite. Unfortunately,
this bulk dilatometry measurement cannot verify that this transformation occurs in
the regions of the microstructure where the light-shaded constituent is observed.
Figure 3.8 is a representative EBSD IPF map for the entire QL-treated material
and for the austenite phase. Austenite particles appear to decorate the martensite
packet and lath boundaries, similar to what is observed in the QT condition. Thus,
while the light-shaded constituent is evidently not composed entirely of austenite,
it also evidently must contain some austenite component. This ultrafine agglomer-
ation of martensite and austenite is aptly described in the literature as an “M/A
constituent” [1,104,105]. As seen in Figure 3.9, the maximum austenite particle size
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Martensite Transforms into Austenite
Thermal Contraction
Austenite Transforms into Martensite
Figure 3.7: Dilatometry measurement of a 10% Ni steel specimen undergoing an
example L treatment (at a slightly lower temperature and longer time than the L
treatment focused upon in this dissertation).
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Figure 3.8: (left) IPF map of a specimen in the QL heat treated condition. (right)
The same IPF showing the austenite phase only.
and relative austenite particle size distribution does not vary significantly between
the QL- and QT-treated specimens, even though (according to bulk measurements)
the total austenite volume fraction appears to be clearly higher in the QL-treated
condition.
Unlike in the QT condition, in the QL condition the austenite volume fraction
measured by EBSD is somewhat lower than what is measured by bulk measurements.
As mentioned previously, EBSD often under-reports the volume fraction of austenite
compared with other methods [8]. Based on the extensive EBSD optimization process
we conducted, it seems unlikely that the discrepancy is due to specimen preparation-
induced transformation of austenite particles at the specimen surface. As will be
explained in the next chapter, our other EBSD measurements suggest that the cali-
bration problems proposed in Reference [8] do not explain the discrepancy either.
The most likely explanation for the discrepancy is that a large portion of austenite
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Austenite Particle Size (µm)
QT
QL
Figure 3.9: Grain size distribution of austenite particles in the QL-treated steel,
expressed as a volume fraction that particles of a given size occupy in the specimen
as a whole. Grain size information for the QT material is also included for comparison.
particles (apparently ∼ 4 − 7 vol.%) are too small for the EBSD to detect. Unlike
VSM and x-ray diffraction, which are not expected to suffer from detection errors
due to small particle size in this steel2, EBSD has a significant resolution limit which
is mainly controlled by the electron beam parameters and the interaction volume of
electrons in the specimen. The distribution of detected austenite particle sizes in
the QL specimen (see Figure 3.9) reveals that the area fraction of particles increases
more or less continuously as the particle size decreases, which lends credibility to the
2The VSM detects ferromagnetic ferrite/martensite, but if the particles were sufficiently small
they could exhibit superparamagnetism instead. However, the particle size of ferromagnetic ma-
terials generally must be a few tens of nanometers or smaller before superparamagnetism takes
hold [106], and this is far smaller than the average ferrite/martensite particle size here. Small par-
ticles lead to x-ray diffraction peaks with lower amplitude and larger widths, which can eventually
cause signal-to-noise ratio issues depending on the experimental setup. However, the good agreement
between our VSM and diffraction measurements suggests we are not failing to measure particles due
to size with diffraction, either.
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notion that there is a significant volume fraction of particles even smaller than what
can be detected.
3.1.3 QLT heat treatment
VSM measurements of three QLT-treated specimens from the same heat-treated
workpiece and synchrotron diffraction measurements of the QLT-treated specimens
are summarized in Table 3.1. Figure 3.10 shows an SEM micrograph of the QLT-
treated material in the undeformed condition. There is again a ferrite/tempered
martensite matrix and a light-shaded constituent which is most likely a mixture
of austenite and chemically distinct martensite. However, the morphology of this
light-shaded constituent clearly differs from the light-shaded constituent in the QL
material, and most likely consists to a much greater extent of austenite particles.
The light-shaded constituent appears more refined, into particles with sizes in agree-
ment with the austenite particle size measured using EBSD. In addition, dilatometry
measurements indicate that, although there is transformation of austenite into fresh
martensite upon cooling to room temperature after the L heat treatment, there is
little or no transformation of austenite into fresh martensite upon cooling after the
subsequent T heat treatment. Evidently, the L treatment must be preparing the
microstructure for rapid stabilization of the austenite during the T treatment, for
example by partitioning Ni atoms closer to the the austenite particles so that they
can then then easily segregate to the austenite particles during the T treatment.
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Figure 3.11 is a representative EBSD IPF map for the entire QLT-treated material
and for the austenite phase. These maps indicate even more complete decoration
of the martensite packet and lath boundaries with austenite particles than in the
QT and QL conditions. There is also a noticeable increase in maximum austensite
particle size compared with the other two heat treatments (displayed quantitatively in
Figure 3.12), and yet simultaneously there is an increased volume fraction of particles
which are apparently too small to detect. Figure 3.11 indicates an austenite volume
fraction of 13.3%, which is up to ∼ 10 vol.% below the values reported by bulk
measurement techniques. As with the other two heat treatments, the majority of
detected particles are still close to or below the minimum detectable size for EBSD.
Although we have often observed grain size distributions in QLT specimens sim-
ilar to what is seen in Figure 3.12, the previously-mentioned inhomogeneities in the
microstructure do lead to some variation depending on where the measurement is
made. For example, Figure 3.13 shows an austenite IPF map where particles up to
∼ 2.3 µm in effective diameter are observed in the center of the map, while only
much smaller particles are observed around the periphery. Besides minor variations
in Ni content throughout the steel due to early- and late-solidified dendrite bands,
another explanation for this observed size variation may have to do with the austenite
particle shape. If the steel contains austenite particles which develop a plate-like or
film-like morphology between martensite laths - a morphology of austenite frequently
observed in multi-phase steels [28, 31] - then the particle’s orientation relative to the
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Figure 3.10: SEM micrograph of a specimen in the QLT condition.
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Figure 3.11: (left) IPF map of a specimen in the QLT heat treated condition. (right)






























Figure 3.12: Grain size distribution of austenite particles in the QLT-treated steel,
expressed as a volume fraction that particles of a given size occupy in the specimen
as a whole. Grain size information for the QT and QL material is also included for
comparison.
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Figure 3.13: IPF map (austenite phase only) of a specimen in the QLT heat treated
condition, showcasing unusually large particles.
specimen surface will determine the observed size in two dimensions. In the future, a
three-dimensional EBSD study of this steel using serial sectioning could help deter-
mine the particles’ full morphology, although the amount of material removed with
each section would have to be extremely small in order to actually image the same
austenite particle in multiple sections.
Another important observation about the microstructure of this steel is that re-
tained austenite particles tend to have similar orientations with their neighbors, sug-
gesting that they form with the same orientation as their prior austenite grains during
heat treatment, and obeying the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) relation with the marten-
site/ferrite particles against which they have nucleated [107]. This behavior is par-
ticularly obvious in both Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14.
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Figure 3.14: IPF map (austenite phase only) of a specimen in the QLT heat treated
condition, showcasing the tendency of neighboring austenite particles to share similar
orientations.
3.2 Austenite transformation during dy-
namic deformation
Figure 3.15 shows the austenite volume fraction as a function of strain for the QT,
QL, and QLT specimens tested during the third iteration of the DCS synchrotron
experiment (described in Section 2.3.7)3. Different transformation behaviors can be
seen for each heat-treated condition. The low quantity of austenite (∼ 5.8 vol.%)
in the QT specimen appears highly resistant to transformation, as there is little if
any change in average austenite volume fraction even at high strains. This stability
is consistent with the small austenite particle size and the large concentration of
3The uncertainty in the diffraction volume fraction measurement is based off of the uncertainty
in the fitted values for the amplitude and width of the peaks from each phase. The uncertainty in
the strain corresponding to each volume fraction measurement is equal to the specimen strain over
which the x-ray detector was collecting data.
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austenite-stabilizing nickel which will be partitioned to the austenite phase at this
temperature (see Figure 1.4).
The QL specimens initially contain somewhat more austenite (∼ 11.1 vol.%), but
this difference disappears relatively rapidly as some of the austenite undergoes DIMT.
By the time the specimens have accumulated ∼ 10% plastic strain, both the QL- and
QT-treated specimens contain ∼ 4 − 5 vol.% austenite, and this values stays fairly
constant at higher strains. With the exception of the FSP ballistic crater measured
by Zhang [1] which seemingly contained almost no austenite, and the apparently
negligible austenite content measurements made by Wang and Kumar [23], nearly
every other measurement of the austenite content of this 10% Ni steel has yielded a
value greater than ∼ 4%, regardless of heat treatment and deformation state. This
includes specimens which were reaustenitized and quenched into liquid nitrogen [1],
as well as measurements made on the necked region of tensile specimens which were
deformed while in liquid nitrogen4. It is very difficult to promote the martensitic
transformation more aggressively than with the low temperatures, high stresses, and
stress state experienced by this necked specimen, indicating that this ∼ 4 vol.% of
austenite is extremely mechanically stable.
The QLT-treated specimens exhibit substantially different transformation behav-
ior from the other heat-treated specimens. Besides having a much higher initial
austenite volume fraction (∼ 23.5 vol.%), the austenite also transforms over a larger
4The mechanical testing which produced this necked tensile specimen was previously conducted
by Dr. Xian Jie Zhang, and we quantified the austenite volume fraction in the necked region using
VSM as supplementary work over the course of this dissertation
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range of strain. While there are no obvious changes in the average austenite volume
fraction of QL or QT specimens after ∼ 10− 13% strain, the austenite volume frac-
tion in the QLT specimens clearly continues to decrease until at least 20% strain.
This prolonged period of transformation gives the QLT-treated material ample op-
portunity to benefit from the localized hardening associated with the transformation,
which could explain the material’s high resistance to localized failure from adiabatic
shear banding and failure during ballistic impact.
Another clear difference in the QLT specimens is that, even after almost 30%
plastic strain, there is still nearly as much austenite present in the QLT specimens as in
the undeformed QL specimens, and generally more than is present in the undeformed
QT specimens. After 30% strain the rate of austenite transformation appears to drop
drastically in the QLT specimens, so the remaining austenite may be mechanically
stable (at least, under uniaxial compression). Some of this remaining austenite would
likely have transformed if the stress state were different, however, meaning it could
still be available to harden the material during a complicated loading condition such
as ballistic impact. Regardless, the results shown here demonstrate that austenite
particles in the QLT specimens possess a range of mechanical stability (i.e. some
particles are highly susceptible to transformation and others are highly resistant to
it). This range of stability has been linked to a desirable combination of strength,
uniform elongation, and total elongation in other steels [30,31].
Also seen in Figure 3.15 is VSM data collected on QLT specimens which were com-
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pressed using the same Kolsky bar which was used for the in situ experiments, and
which experienced a strain-rate history similar to the specimens tested in situ5. How-
ever, these specimens were recovered at various lower levels of strain. As explained
in the introduction to this chapter, one motivation for conducting in situ tests was
to determine if in situ tests are necessary to accurately assess the phase fractions
that are present in this material during dynamic deformation, due to the temporary
stabilization of austenite that could be caused by adiabatic heating. If this tempo-
rary stabilization were happening, then the austenite volume fraction measured in
situ would become progressively higher than the austenite volume fraction measured
ex situ. Clearly, this effect was not observed. Therefore, future measurements of the
austenite volume fraction can be made with confidence using ex situ techniques, at
least for steels with similar microstructures loaded in compression at strain rates not
exceeding ∼ 2500 s−1.
3.3 Mechanical properties under dynamic
compression
Figure 3.16 shows the average stress-strain behavior of the three heat-treated steels
tested during the third iteration of the DCS synchrotron experiment. Stress-strain
5Uncertainty for the VSM volume fraction measurements is based off of the largest standard
deviation we have obtained from measurements of nominally-identical specimens. The uncertainties
in the mass and magnetization measurements which go into each individual VSM data point are
much smaller than the uncertainty shown.
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 QLT (in situ diffraction)
 QLT s
-1
 (ex situ VSM)
 QT (in situ diffraction)
 QL (in situ diffraction)
Figure 3.15: The volume fraction of austenite as a function of true strain for the
specimens dynamically compressed in the synchrotron experiment discussed in Sec-
tion 2.3.7. Corresponding stress-strain curves for these specimens are shown in Fig-
ure 3.16.
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curves for individual specimens deviate from the average stress-strain behavior by
as much as ∼ pm100 MPa, as illustrated in Figure 3.17 for QLT-treated specimens.
This data corresponds with compression along the material’s rolling direction. Stress-
strain data is derived from the Kolsky bar strain gauge data we recorded during the
in-situ experiments and each curve represents the average of 3-4 specimens. The
applied strain rates were ∼ 1500 s−1 for the QL specimens, ∼ 2000 s−1 for the QT
specimens, and ∼ 2500 s−1 for the QLT specimens. We made the logistical decision
not to change the breech pressure or striker characteristics during the synchrotron
experiment. This would have required time-consuming experimental changes in order
to maintain the synchronization of all parts of the experiment, and it is often prudent
to spend as much time collecting data as possible on the rare occasions one gets to
use a synchrotron. This decision, in combination with small, systematic differences
in specimen dimensions between each heat treatment, caused the differences in strain
rate (and final strain).
No clear signs of catastrophic failure (i.e. fracture) were observed in the tested
specimens. The end of each steel’s stress-strain curve simply represents the final
strain in the specimen when the strain pulse provided by the striker ended. In one
of the few published works describing the mechanical properties of this experimental
10% Ni steel6, Wang and Kumar [23] performed dynamic compression at a strain rate
of ∼ 2200 − 3000 s−1 and saw steep drops in specimen strength attributable to the
6The heat-treated condition of the 10% Ni steel in this publication was unspecified, but was
evidently much different from the experimentally-optimized QLT condition due to the negligible
amount of austenite present in the specimens.
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Figure 3.16: Averaged compressive true stress-true strain curves for the QT-, QL-,
and QLT-treated specimens. The applied strain rates were ∼ 1500 s−1 for the QL
specimens (average of 4 tests), ∼ 2000 s−1 for the QT specimens (average of 3 tests),
and ∼ 2500 s−1 for the QLT specimens (average of 3 tests).
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True Compressive Strain (m/m)
Figure 3.17: Stress-strain curves for individual QLT specimens, illustrating the fluc-
tuation in flow stress from specimen to specimen.
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formation of adiabatic shear bands. In contrast, our tested specimens exhibited only
a mild drop in strength toward the end of each steel’s stress-strain curve.
There are two possible explanations for this moderate drop in strength. The first
would be an unusually severe susceptibility to thermal softening. We calculated a
temperature rise of ∼80-90 K in the specimens by the end of compression, which is in
reasonable agreement with measurements of temperature rise in steel undergoing dy-
namic deformation from the literature [108]. This calculation is based on the amount
of energy supplied to the specimen during deformation, and standard assumptions
about the generation of heat of plastic work. To elaborate: by calculating the area
under the deformed specimen’s stress-strain curve, we can determine the energy per
unit volume supplied to the specimen during deformation. Because we know the
undeformed specimen volume, we know the total amount of energy supplied to the
specimen. Most, but not all, of this energy will be converted to heat; the fraction of
energy converted to heat can be described by the Taylor-Quinney coefficient, which
we have assumed to be 0.9 as is often assumed for metals [109, 110]. By factoring in
the specimen’s mass, the specific heat of iron, and the Taylor-Quinney coefficient, a
temperature rise in the specimen under adiabatic conditions can thus be estimated.
The calculation described above ignores the exothermic character of the marten-
sitic transformation, though, so the actual temperature rise in the specimen is likely a
few degrees larger than what we have calculated [111]. This calculation also assumed
uniform heating throughout the entire specimen, but in reality the local maximum
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temperature rise may have been higher. Other research on high-strength steel [112]
predicts a drop in strength of ∼ 100 MPa for a steel of comparable strength after a
comparable increase in temperature, so a somewhat higher temperature sensitivity
(i.e. susceptibility to thermal softening) in the 10% Ni steel could account for the
strength drop seen here.
A second possible explanation could be non-uniform specimen deformation which
did not result in fracture. Wang and Kumar [23] deformed 10% Ni steel specimens
to different final strains at different strain rates and identified a “transition” region
between strains/strain rates which resulted in shear bands and those which did not.
In this transition region, localized deformation bands either traversed a portion of the
specimen, or they traversed the entire specimen but did not result in fracture or the
“white etching” commonly observed with adiabatic shear bands in steel. Signs of non-
catastrophic localized deformation can be observed in some of our specimens deformed
to high strains, even specimens (discussed in Chapter 4) which were deformed at quasi-
static rates7. An example of this non-uniform deformation is shown in Figure 3.18.
The QLT-treated specimens were deformed to final strains and strain rates which
would lie very close to the “transition” region identified by Wang and Kumar [23],
although the QL and QT specimens would be predicted to lie in the homogeneous
deformation region.
7It should be noted, however, that unusual stress-strain measurements did not accompany this lo-
calized deformation of the quasi-statically-compressed specimens, so it is not currently clear whether
this type of localized deformation would have a noticeable impact on bulk mechanical properties at
high strain rates.
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Figure 3.18: SEM micrograph of a deformed QLT compression specimen, showing
highly-deformed grains (on the right) next to less-deformed grains (on the left).
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Overall, the compressive stress-strain curves of the steel in each heat-treated condi-
tion are fairly similar. This is especially true when the specimen-to-specimen variation
in flow stress is taken into consideration. Mechanically-unstable austenite tends to
produce the most dramatic changes in material properties when considering necking
and fracture, and in general compression testing causes neither necking nor frac-
ture. Nevertheless, despite the specimen-to-specimen variation, the differences be-
tween each heat treatment’s average stress-strain behavior are consistent with what
is seen during quasi-static tensile testing of QL, QT, and QLT specimens8. In this
context, there are a few differences in the stress-strain curves worthy of note. At
low strains, the QT specimens are the strongest. This is most likely because there
is relatively little austenite in the QT condition for Ni to preferentially partition to,
meaning there is instead a substantial amount of Ni dissolved in the matrix. This
high Ni content causes substitutional solid solution strengthening of the matrix [113].
The QL specimens are comparatively weaker, and this can similarly be attributed
to the presence of more austenite compared with the QT phase, which partitions
some of the solid solution strengthening Ni away from the matrix. According to
Reference [113] (which summarizes and interprets data from References [114–116]),
a change in the Ni content of ferrite from ∼ 3% to ∼ 4% leads to a solid solution
strengthening of the ferrite by ∼ 100 MPa. This is the predicted change in Ni content
of the steel’s ferrite from the QL to the QT condition (based on the Fe-Ni phase
8Unpublished experiments conducted by Dr. Xian Jie Zhang.
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diagram), and at low strains the QL steel is ∼ 100 MPa weaker than the QT steel.
The QLT material is initially comparable to the QL material in strength. Although
the QLT specimen contains even more austenite than the QL specimen, and thus even
less Ni in the ferrite/martensite matrix, much of the austenite is ultrafine-grained.
The strength of austenite increases substantially when the grain size is reduced [117,
118]. There is also rapid transformation of austenite into the harder martensite at low
strains, which causes strain hardening. These QLT specimens have the largest volume
fraction of material undergoing martensitic transformation, and this transformation
happens over a large range of strain, so this material hardens (or postpones softening)
the longest. Indeed, by ∼ 17% true strain, the strength difference between the QT
and QLT conditions essentially disappears. This extended window of strain hardening
is likely a contributing factor to the QLT-treated steels resistance to localized failure
under ballistic impact. The martensitic transformation of austenite particles in the
QLT-treated steel produces a large portion of this hardening effect, which motivates




The effects of strain rate on
martensitic transformation in a
QLT-treated 10% Ni steel
Having established the shape of the austenite transformation curve in QLT-treated
10% Ni steel during dynamic compression in the previous chapter, we then sought to
understand the transformation behavior of this austenite in more detail. To do so, we
proceeded to measure the transformation kinetics of the same steel compressed along
the same direction (the rolling direction) at quasi-static rates. These measurements,
and a post-mortem characterization of the dynamically- and quasi-statically-deformed
microstructures, yielded some insights into the relative prevalence of strain-induced
martensitic transformation (SIMT) and stress-assisted martensitic transformation
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(SAMT) in this experimental 10% Ni steel. As discussed in Section 1.2, SIMT is
characterized by nucleation of martensite particles within the intersections of “shear
bands” (stacking faults, twins, and/or ε martensite) which form within austenite par-
ticles during plastic deformation. In contrast, SAMT is characterized by martensite
nucleating at the same sites (typically along grain boundaries) at which martensite
would have nucleated in the absence of stress upon cooling below the material’s Ms
temperature.
In general, the published literature on deformation-induced martensitic transfor-
mation (DIMT) in low-carbon Ni steels containing ∼ 4 − 14% Ni does not mention
these different transformation mechanisms [25, 34, 38, 39, 43, 44, 48]. Instead, the lit-
erature tends to describe the transformation only with the terms DIMT or with
“the TRIP1 effect.” These terms are non-specific or ambiguous regarding the active
mechanism. For example, some steels referred to as “TRIP steels” have been ob-
served to undergo SIMT, and “transformation-aided plasticity” or “the TRIP effect”
are sometimes used as synonyms for SIMT [32, 119]. Interpreted literally, though,
“transformation-induced plasticity” is a more apt synonym for SAMT, and the trans-
formation seen in some “TRIP steels” may actually be attributable to SAMT [120].
The results of our investigation into dynamically- and quasi-statically-deformed mi-
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4.1 Transformation behavior during quasi-
static compression
To determine the austenite volume fraction present in QLT-treated specimens
compressed at quasi-static rates, we compressed nominally-identical specimens to
pre-determined levels of plastic strain at a strain rate of 0.001 s−1 and quantified
the austenite volume fraction present in the deformed specimens using VSM. Fig-
ure 4.1 compares the transformation kinetics under quasi-static loading with the
results shown in the previous chapter for dynamic loading. The austenite volume
fraction during dynamic compression (according to both VSM and diffraction mea-
surements) is always higher than the austenite volume fraction during quasi-static
compression at a given amount of plastic strain. This contrasts with assessments in
the literature of the effect of strain rate on transformation in some more common
structural steels [10, 99, 119, 121], which revealed that those steels initially undergo
more rapid martensitic transformation at high strain rates than at low strain rates.
The austenite transformation behavior at low at high strain rates for these steels is
schematically illustrated in Figure 4.2.
For pragmatic reasons, the quasi-static specimens and the specimens we tested at
the synchrotron had substantially different volumes and slightly different aspect ra-
tios, so it was conceivable that the unexpected transformation behavior we observed
was a geometrical effect instead of an intrinsic property of the steel. To address
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True Compressive Strain (m/m)
 ~2500 s
-1
 (in situ diffraction, small specimens)
 ~2500 s
-1
 (ex situ VSM, small specimens)
 0.001 s
-1
 (ex situ VSM, large specimens)
 ~2500 s
-1
 (ex situ VSM, large specimens)
Figure 4.1: Volume fraction of austenite present in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel as a
function of true compressive strain, tested at quasi-static and dynamic strain rates.
this concern, we prepared some additional specimens of the steel which were nom-
inally identical to the quasi-statically compressed specimens and compressed them
at a similar strain rate to what the synchrotron specimens experienced. The VSM-
measured austenite volume fraction present in these specimens is shown in Figure 4.1
as well. These data points are in good agreement with the other values for dynamic
compression, indicating that the difference in transformation behavior is indeed a
characteristic of the steel and not due to the specimen geometry.
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Figure 4.2: Schematic illustration of the austenite transformation behavior seen in
Mn-Si TRIP steel at different strain rates. Similar transformation behavior can be
seen in other common structural steels such as AISI 304, although in austenitic stain-
less steels there may not be measurable changes in austenite volume fraction at very
low strains. Adapted from Ref. [10].
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4.2 EBSD analysis of deformed austenite
particle sizes
To shed more light on the cause of these differences in transformation rate, we
conducted EBSD investigations on the deformed specimens. To ensure that the ex-
amined specimens were as similar as possible except for the strain rate which was
applied to them, we examined two specimens which had the same specimen geometry
and which had both been deformed by ∼ 9.5%. Examples of these EBSD maps dis-
played as inverse pole figures (IPFs) are shown in Figures 4.3 and 4.4 for specimens
compressed to ∼ 9.5% strain under quasi-static and dynamic conditions, respectively.
Other EBSD maps (not shown here) that we have collected on other areas of each
specimen’s surface demonstrate the same general trends in austenite volume fraction
and particle size distribution we are about to discuss.
The EBSD map for the quasi-statically compressed specimen reveals 7.0 vol.%
austenite, in comparison with the 10.4 vol.% austenite measured in this specimen
using VSM. This again reflects the systematic under-reporting of the austenite content
using EBSD compared with other measurement techniques discussed in Section 2.5.2.
Some authors (who perform in situ mechanical testing in the SEM) propose that the
reason for this discrepancy is a greater propensity for austenite particles to transform
when they are on the material’s surface [98]. This may be true for measurements made
on specimens deformed in situ, but the thorough surface preparation we have done
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Figure 4.3: (left) Inverse pole figure (IPF) map for a QLT-treated 10% Ni steel
compressed to 9.5% strain at a strain rate of 0.001 s−1. (right) The same IPF map
showing the austenite phase only.
between ex situ mechanical testing and EBSD makes it unlikely that we are looking
at grains affected by surface effects. Jacques et al. [8] propose system calibration as
a possible explanation for the discrepancy between EBSD measurements and other
austenite volume fraction measurements, but we argue that in our case the resolution
of EBSD is the actual source of the discrepancy, as will be explained throughout this
section.
In contrast with the quasi-statically compressed specimen, the specimen com-
pressed dynamically by nearly the same amount contains 14.4 vol.% austenite ac-
cording to VSM, approximately 35% more than is present in the quasi-statically de-
formed specimen. However, the EBSD data indicates only 5.8 vol.% austenite, which
is ∼ 24% less than is reported by EBSD for the quasi-statically deformed specimen.
Jacques et al. [8] found that the austenite volume fractions measured using EBSD
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Figure 4.4: (left) IPF map for a QLT-treated 10% Ni steel compressed to 9.5% strain
at a strain rate of ∼ 2500 s−1. (right) The same IPF map showing the austenite phase
only.
at least scaled proportionately with the austenite volume fractions measured using
other techniques, which suggests that their proposed calibration issues are not the
main source of the discrepancy we observe.
Examination of the austenite particle size distribution in each of the steels sheds
more light on the source of the discrepancy. Figure 4.5 shows the austenite particle
size distributions for the quasi-statically deformed specimen and the dynamically-
deformed specimen. (The grain size distribution for an undeformed QLT specimen
is also included for reference.) There is not a very clearly-defined local maximum
in either distribution. Instead, the area fraction of particles with a certain effective
radius increases more or less continuously as the effective radius decreases. The largest
area fraction of austenite particles consists of particles which are only 2-3 pixels in
size, and the pixel spacing in both maps is 50 nm, which is on the order of the
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Figure 4.5: The distribution of austenite particle sizes found in undeformed QLT-
treated 10% Ni steel, and in QLT-treated specimens compressed quasi-statically and
dynamically by ∼ 9.5%, as a fraction of the total amount of austenite detected by
EBSD. For ease of viewing, the axis range does not include all of the undeformed
specimen’s data.
resolution limit of EBSD using typical accelerating voltages [122]. (We experimented
with the low accelerating voltages recommended in Reference [122] during our EBSD
optimization process in order to achieve better resolution, but this only led to poorer
pattern indexing and less plausible microstructure maps generated at a dramatically
lower data acquisition speed.)
This particle size distribution suggests that there may be a very substantial frac-
tion of austenite particles which are too small for EBSD to detect. The SEM ob-
servations described in Section 3.1.3 and the lower-bound particle size calculation on
a similarly heat-treated 10% Ni steel described in Section 2.5.2 add support to this
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hypothesis. Because neither VSM for x-ray diffraction are expected to suffer from
problems with measuring the austenite volume fraction due to particle size in this
steel (and because these two measurement techniques are in generally good agreement
with one another), we take the VSM measurements to be the total austenite volume
fraction in the specimen, and the EBSD measurement to be the volume fraction of
austenite particles which are above the EBSD detection size limit. A comparison of
the amount of austenite in the specimen which is visible to EBSD and the amount








0% 20.8± 0.7 13.3± 1.4 7.5± 1.6
∼ 9.5%
(Quasi-Static)
10.4± 0.7 7.0± 1.1 3.4± 1.3
∼ 9.5%
(Dynamic)
14.4± 0.7 5.8± 0.9 8.6± 1.2
Table 4.1: Austenite volume fraction of deformed and undeformed QLT-treated spec-
imens, measured using VSM and EBSD.
It is unfortunate that the EBSD measurements were unable to resolve a substantial
fraction of the austenite in the specimen even after an extensive optimization process,
but they still provide a wealth of useful information about the transformation process
2It is interesting to note that, using these assumptions about the source of the discrepancy be-
tween VSM and EBSD measurements, the volume fraction of austenite in the specimen which is
undetectable by EBSD seems to actually increase slightly during deformation. This is probably due
to local variability in the microstructure influencing the EBSD measurements slightly. However,
there are observations in the steel literature [98] of large austenite particles partially transforming
to martensite at low strains, effectively replacing the large particle with a smaller one. This partial
transformation, in combination with the relatively low susceptibility of small particles to transfor-
mation, means it is possible that the volume fraction of small particles could actually increase even
while the total austenite volume fraction decreases.
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when paired with other characterization techniques we have already described. For
instance, careful examination of the particle size distributions for the two deformed
specimens reveals that, despite having a larger total austenite volume fraction, there
are fewer large austenite particles in the dynamically-deformed specimen. In fact,
the disparity (on a percentage basis) between particles found in the dynamically-
and quasi-statically-deformed specimens increases as the size of the particle being
considered increases.3
This disparity can be discerned when comparing the direct output of the TSL
OIM software (as reported in Figure 4.5), which displays the particle size distribution
as a fraction of the total detected austenite. A more meaningful comparison, however,
is the specimen’s austenite particle size distribution in terms of the volume fraction
that austenite particles of a certain size occupy in the specimen as a whole. (This is
done simply by multiplying the TSL OIM software-generated particle size distribution
by the austenite volume fraction reported in the EBSD map.) This information is
displayed in Figure 4.6 for the undeformed QLT-treated metal and the specimens
which were quasi-statically or dynamically compressed by ∼ 9.5%. Also shown in
Figure 4.6 is the expected volume fraction of small particles undetectable by EBSD,
based on the VSM austenite volume fraction measurements.
These data suggest that large austenite particles in the steel transform more
3This observation is important, since the EBSD is most likely to be reporting accurate information
about particles which are large. The EBSD maps shown here have had no “cleanup” done on them,
so some of the 1- or 2-pixel particles reported by the EBSD are undoubtedly noise instead of real
particles. The likelihood of a larger particle being reported inaccurately is much lower, though.
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Figure 4.6: The distribution of austenite precipitate sizes found in the underformed
and deformed specimens, as a percentage of the whole specimen, with projections
(dotted lines below ∼ 90 nm) for the volume fraction of small particles based on the
discrepancy between VSM and EBSD measurements. For ease of viewing, the axis
range does not include all of the undeformed specimen’s data.
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rapidly with an increased strain rate, even though the totality of austenite parti-
cles transform less rapidly with an increasing strain rate. This is illustrated using
Figure 4.7 and Table 4.2. Figure 4.7 shows the fraction of austenite particles in the
quasi-statically and dynamically deformed specimens which have transformed, as a
function of particle size. This figure only considers grain sizes which could be quan-
tified using EBSD, so the fraction of very small particles which have transformed is
not shown. Table 4.2 complements this plot by summarizing the fraction of trans-
formed particles within different size regimes, considering both EBSD and VSM data.
Table 4.2 demonstrates that the fraction of austenite which has transformed after
quasi-static loading is fairly constant across all particle size regimes, except for the
very largest particles in the steel. In contrast, under dynamic loading the fraction of
transformed austenite steadily increases as the particle size increases.
Particle Size % Transformed (Quasi-Static) % Transformed (Dynamic)
All 50 31
< 100 nm 59 22
100− 250 nm 53 68
250− 450 nm 57 87
> 450 nm 86 92
Table 4.2: The fraction of austenite in various size ranges which transformed after
∼ 9.5% strain at quasi-static and dynamic strain rates.
A possible explanation for this behavior can be found in emerging research on
Mn-based duplex and TRIP-maraging steels performed by Yen et al. and Wang et al.
[98,123]. This recent research had the explicit goal of gaining a better understanding
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Figure 4.7: The fraction of austenite particles of different sizes which have transformed
after quasi-static and dynamic compression.
of how DIMT in ultrafine-grained austenite compares with DIMT in coarse-grained
austenite, a subject which has not received much attention in the past [124]. This
research indicated that there may be a size dependence, not only to the susceptibility
of an austenite particle to transformation, but also to the transformation mechanisms.
It was observed that austenite particles below a certain size (both Yen et al. and
Wang et al. specify a size of ∼ 300 nm) exhibited different deformation morphology
than larger particles. Yen et al. in particular finds that, while the larger austenite
particles were observed to contain the intersecting shear bands (particularly stacking
faults) that are characteristic of SIMT, the smaller particles did not exhibit this
behavior. Instead, stacking faults in the smaller particles were predominantly co-
planar (i.e. non-intersecting) and the transformed martensite tended to originate
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from the austenite grain boundaries. This is characteristic of SAMT.
This work from other researchers we have just described was only conducted on
quasi-statically deformed specimens. However, the mechanism (SIMT or SAMT) by
which austenite particles of a given size transform has implications for the strain rate
dependence of the transformation of those particles. Specifically, SIMT is known to
occur more rapidly (as a function of strain) at higher strain rates, at least at low
strains where the specimen has not had enough adiabatic heat buildup to suppress
further transformation. The strain-rate-dependence studies of austenite transforma-
tion behavior cited at the beginning of this chapter [10, 99, 119, 121] attributed the
more rapid transformation they observed at high strain rates at low strains to the
SIMT mechanism (or “the TRIP effect,” which some authors seem to use interchange-
ably with “SIMT”). In References [10, 99], the transformation rate appears higher
at high strain rates than at low strain rates until the specimens have accumulated
∼ 15% strain, so it is probably around this level of strain that adiabatic heat starts
to significantly influence the transformation rate in the dynamically-deformed spec-
imens.4 Olson and Cohen [125] developed an early model for SIMT in which the
volume fraction of martensite fα
′
depends on plastic strain ε in the following way:
4The level of strain at which adiabatic heating starts to become important to the transformation
rate will of course depend on many factors, including the composition, morphology, and volume
fraction of the austenite as well as the overall strength of the steel and the testing temperature.
This impact of specimen temperature on the stress required to cause transformation is illustrated
in Figure 4.8.
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where p is the probability of a martensitic embryo forming in a given shear band
intersection, v̄α
′
is the average volume of a martensite unit, v̄sb is the average volume
of a shear band (assumed constant), d is the average shear band diameter (on the
order of the austenite grain size), n = 2 based on the assumption of randomly oriented
thin shear bands, and α is a fitted constant which represents the low-strain shear
band formation rate. The parameter α, Olson and Cohen explain, is expected to
increase with increasing strain rate (as well as decreasing temperature or stacking
fault energy), based on the tendency of high-strain-rate deformation to increase the
rate of shear band formation compared with slip. Increasing this α parameter leads to
a faster increase of fα
′
(or, equivalently, a faster decrease in austenite volume fraction)
with strain. Subsequent theorists have improved the accuracy and applicability of this
formula, but the strain-rate dependence remains qualitatively the same as what was
outlined by Olson and Cohen, and this appears to be the strain-rate dependence we
observe in the largest particles of QLT-treated 10% Ni steel.
The rate of SAMT exhibits a different strain-rate dependence than that of SIMT.
While SIMT leads to higher initial martensitic transformation rates at high strain
rates than at low strain rates, the rate of transformation during SAMT is always ex-
pected to be lower at high strain rates. The first reason for this is the buildup of adi-
abatic heat caused by both plastic work and the exothermic transformation process,
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Figure 4.8: Schematic illustration of the stress required to cause martensitic trans-
formation in several Fe-Ni-C austenitic steels as a function of temperature. Adapted
from Ref. [11].
which will suppress continued transformation. This adiabatic heat buildup also occurs
in alloys undergoing SIMT, of course. However, the response of mechanically-unstable
austenite to an increase in temperature is very different depending upon whether the
austenite is in the SAMT-dominated temperature regime or the SAMT-dominated
temperature regime. Figure 4.8 serves as an example. This figure schematically illus-
trates the stress required to cause transformation in several Fe-Ni-C austenitic steels
as a function of temperature. In the SAMT regime, the change in stress required
to cause transformation due to an increase in temperature is large and positive. In
the SIMT region, the change in required stress for the same amount of temperature
increase is smaller, or even negative.
The second reason for the expected slowdown of transformation at high strain
rates is the intrinsic rate sensitivity of the stress needed to cause transformation.
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where ∆G is the transformation free energy change per mole, T is the testing tem-
perature, and R is the molar constant. B is a constant relating ∆G to the activation
energy for isothermal martensite nucleation Q in the following way:
Q = A+B∆G (4.3)











we can then describe a material’s flow stress (or transformation stress) σ as a function
of strain rate ε̇ in the usual way:
σ = Kε̇m (4.5)
where K is a material-dependent constant. This sensitivity parameter has been found
experimentally to be positive in the SAMT regime, meaning that higher stresses are
required to initiate transformation at higher strain rates [32, 126]. Thus, SAMT is
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expected to lead to a transformation rate which is always lower (as a function of
strain) at high strain rates than at low strain rates, a behavior we observe in the
totality of the austenite present in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel because of the large
volume fraction of small particles.
Additional evidence that SAMT is occurring in at least some of the austenite par-
ticles in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel comes from one of the quasi-statically deformed
specimens. This specimen was loaded elastically, but there was no bulk plastic strain
in the specimen detectable by micrometer measurements. Nevertheless, VSM mea-
surement of this elastically-loaded specimen revealed an austenite volume fraction
lower than the undeformed condition by ∼ 1.7 vol.%, well outside the standard de-
viation of the undeformed measurements. Steels which only undergo SIMT must
accumulate enough plastic strain to have intersecting shear bands before any trans-
formation of austenite can be detected.
Our results add supporting evidence for the size-dependent difference in transfor-
mation mechanisms we have described above from Yen et al. and Wang et al. [98,123],
using a different steel composition and demonstrating that different-sized particles
transform at different rates within the same microstructure depending on the applied
strain rate. Our results do suggest a smaller size range where SAMT is favored, as
only particles which are smaller than 100 nm appear to transform less rapidly at
high strain rates. However, the percentage of transformed austenite in the range of
100− 250 nm is fairly similar at quasi-static and dynamic rates. This contrasts with
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the size range of 250 − 500 nm, in which substantially more austenite transformed
during dynamic compression compared with quasi-static compression. (Almost no
austenite particles larger than 500 nm remained in either deformed specimen.) This
might suggest a range over which the austenite transitions from SAMT-dominated
transformation to SIMT-dominated transformation.
It is also noteworthy that the primary alloying element in the steels studied in
References [98, 123] is 9 − 11% manganese, and they also contain either aluminum
or silicon. A recent, thorough review of stacking fault energy (SFE) in steel [127]
illustrates that, while the scatter in the measured SFE for steels of a given composition
is distressingly large in the literature, it is fairly clear that nickel raises the SFE
of steel more strongly than manganese (and any other common alloying element),
while silicon and aluminum tend to lower the SFE. A higher SFE leads to narrower
stacking faults [127]. Perhaps intersecting stacking faults can more readily form in
smaller grains when the stacking faults themselves are smaller, because the energy
cost associated with a new stacking fault traversing an existing stacking fault (as
discussed by Yen et al. [123]) is lower. The ability of intersecting stacking faults to
form in smaller austenite particles in the QLT-treated 10% Ni steel would explain the
apparent smaller transition size between SAMT-like and SIMT-like transformation.
Additionally, Reference [128] observed that the primary deformation mechanism in
a 17Cr-7Ni steel transitions from SIMT to twinning below a grain size of 225 nm
(compared with the ∼ 300 nm size range discussed by Yen et al. and Wang et al.),
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illustrating that the particle size regime where different mechanisms are dominant is
clearly composition- and/or process-dependent.
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Chapter 5
Measurement of lattice strains
during deformation of a
QLT-treated 10% Ni steel
In this chapter, we will attempt to draw additional insights about the martensitic
transformation and microstructural evolution of the experimental QLT-treat 10% Ni
steel discussed throughout this dissertation by using diffraction-based elastic strain
measurements. We will approach this by doing a higher-resolution examination of
the diffraction rings we measured for the dynamically-compressed specimens at the
synchrotron. We will also report on neutron diffraction measurements of the lattice
strains present in the material under quasi-static tensile loading, intended for use in
better understanding how load is partitioned between each phase within the mate-
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rial during deformation. The results discussed in this chapter are more preliminary
than those discussed in previous chapters. Due to the experimental constraints as-
sociated with time-resolved diffraction during high-strain-rate loading, as well as the
complexity of this material’s microstructure, we are not able to draw conclusions
about the microstructural evolution of this material with the level of detail that has
been achieved in the literature using diffraction measurements on quasi-statically-
deforming materials. Nevertheless, these results lay the groundwork for future work
on the load partitioning which can occur in multi-phase materials during dynamic
loading.
5.1 Quantification of lattice strains in de-
forming families of grains
Elastic inter-atomic normal strains for specific subsets of crystallographic planes
within a crystalline material can be measured using radiation such as x-rays or neu-





where dhkl is the measured interactomic spacing (d-spacing) of the particular atomic
plane while under stress, and d0hkl is the measured d-spacing of that plane in the
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absence of stress. This strain measurement only applies to the lattice planes which
are oriented to diffract the incident radiation onto the detection device, i.e. the lattice
planes which satisfy Bragg’s Law:
~q = ~G?hkl (5.2)
where ~q is the scattering vector introduced in Chapter 2 and ~G?hkl is a reciprocal
lattice vector with magnitude ‖~G?hkl‖= 1/dhkl, where dhkl is the interplanar spacing
of a particular lattice plane {hkl}. The experimentalist can therefore determine the
amount of strain in specific lattice planes oriented in specific directions within the
material by using this measurement technique.
These elastic lattice strain measurements are of great use, both for determining
the magnitude of residual stress present in materials intended for fatigue resistance
or for some other critical load-bearing application [129], and for assessing the load
partitioning between different phases and different crystallographic orientations of a
material during deformation. This second use aids in microstructure design, as it
yields insights about the relative importance of each phase to the material’s mechan-
ical properties at each stage of deformation and enables researchers to exploit this
knowledge in the optimization of material processing [130,131].
As opposed to the diffraction measurements described earlier in this dissertation,
which utilized the short-camera-length setup described in Section 2.3.7, for the mea-
surements of lattice strain described below we utilized the long-camera-length setup
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which is also described in Section 2.3.7. This was done in an attempt to improve
the angular resolution of the measurement, as a given deflection of a diffraction peak
will move the peak across a greater number of detector pixels (or a larger fraction of
one pixel) when the camera length is longer. A given lattice strain is therefore more
likely to be resolved with a longer camera length. The downside to increasing the
camera length with a detector of fixed size, of course, is that the solid angle covered by
the detector decreases. In our case, this meant we could no longer observe complete
diffraction rings on the detector, but instead could observe an azimuthal angle range
of ∼ 40◦. We chose to observe diffraction from grains which had scattering vectors
roughly aligned with the loading direction of the Kolsky bar specimens, although in
the best case the scattering vectors were misaligned with the loading direction by
∼ 6 − 10◦, depending on the diffraction peak being considered. For this analysis we
have azimuthally integrated intensity on the detector for all points within ±10◦ of
the part of the diffraction ring oriented closest to the loading direction.
5.2 Strain measurement during dynamic
compression
The measured lattice strain as a function of bulk plastic strain in planes roughly
aligned with the loading direction is shown for five nominally-identical QLT-treated
10% Ni steel specimens in Figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3. These Figures show the measured
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Bulk True Compressive Strain (m/m)
Figure 5.1: Measured lattice strains in the A{200} peak as a function of bulk plastic
strain for 5 dynamically-deforming QLT-treated specimens.
lattice strain for the austenite {200} peak (A{200}), the ferrite/martensite {200}
peak (F/M{200}), and the ferrite/martensite {211} peak (F/M{211}), respectively1.
There is substantial scatter in the data, and the calculated error bars for many of
the data points are quite large. This uncertainty is due to the fitting algorithm’s low
confidence in the fitted peak position. Example diffraction data that was used to
make these strain calculations is shown in Figure 5.4. The signal-to-noise ratio in the
data is clearly rather low, particularly in the dynamically-captured data, and many
of the peaks are also not fully separated due to the wide bandpass of the undulator.
Specific factors contributing to the peak position uncertainty (and ways to reduce
that uncertainty in future experiments) will be discussed in more detail below.
Despite the large scatter in the data, some general trends can be observed. First,
1In general, ferrite and martensite peaks are extremely difficult to differentiate due to their very
similar lattice constants, so here they are considered collectively.
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Bulk True Compressive Strain (m/m)
Figure 5.2: Measured lattice strains in the F/M{200} peak as a function of bulk


























Bulk True Compressive Strain (m/m)
Figure 5.3: Measured lattice strains in the F/M{211} peak as a function of bulk
plastic strain for 5 dynamically-deforming QLT-treated specimens.
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(average of 10 patterns)
Dynamic diffraction
(1 pattern after ~28% strain)
A{200} F/M{200} F/M{211}A{220} A{311}
Other harmonics
Figure 5.4: Representative diffraction data corresponding to the patterns collected
before deformation and while deformation is occurring.
the lattice strain in all three peaks appears roughly constant until ∼ 17% bulk plas-
tic strain has accumulated. This suggests that there is not severe strain hardening
happening in either phase happening at low strains. After ∼ 17% bulk plastic strain,
the compressive lattice strain in both ferrite/martensite peaks appears to increase in
magnitude (i.e. become more negative). In contrast, the elastic strain in what re-
mains of the austenite phase appears to drop. This point in the deformation process
(∼ 17% bulk plastic strain) corresponds loosely with two other occurrences observed
in Chapter 3: the near-cessation of martensitic transformation, and the softening of
the bulk material.
The bulk softening of the material and the apparently increasing lattice strain in
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the ferrite/martensite matrix may both be related to specimen heating. Experiments
conducted by Fu et al. [132] in which quasi-static loading was combined with in situ
diffraction measurements of the lattice strains in a Mn-Al-Si TRIP steel at temper-
atures differing by ∼ 60 ◦C revealed that increasing the temperature led to a ∼ 7%
drop in bulk strength of the steel at high strains, while at the higher temperature
the lattice strain in the ferrite phase rose by as much as ∼ 20%. These trends in
material behavior are qualitatively similar to what we observe here, while the pre-
dicted temperature rise of our specimens over the course of testing was even higher
(in excess of 80 ◦C). It is therefore conceivable that the noticeable drop in strength
we observed in the latter part of the QLT-treated steel’s stress-strain curve is related
to the rising temperature of the specimen. This same work by Fu et al. also revealed
an increase in lattice strain (∼ 13%) in the austenite phase. Our data suggests that
the austenite lattice strain may be decreasing at high strains instead of increasing,
although the scatter in our austenite data is very large at high strains. This scatter
is no doubt due, in part, to the greatly reduced intensity and signal-to-noise ratio of
the austenite phase at high strains.
Regardless of testing temperature, Fu et al. observed a lattice strain in the austen-
ite which roughly doubled in magnitude over the course of plastic deformation. Similar
lattice strain behavior for the austenite phase of a multi-phase steel has been observed
elsewhere as well [108,131,133], which is suggestive of significant strain hardening in
the austenite. We see no evidence of this increasing lattice strain in the austenite
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phase in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel. One possible explanation for this difference in
behavior is the austenite peak we have chosen to analyze. Researchers often perform
strain analysis on the F/M{211} peak and the A{311} peak in multi-phase steel,
because the measured lattice strains in these peaks have been experimentally found
to be the least sentitive to local intergranular strains [132,134,135]. However, in our
case the A{311} peak had a very low initial signal-to-noise ratio, was overlapping
with nearby peaks, and disappeared rapidly with deformation, so we were forced to
consider the A{200} peak instead.
Another possible explanation for the lack of an increase in observed lattice strain
has to do with the austenite particle size. References [108, 131, 133] all discuss steels
where the average austenite particle size is at least 1 µm, and relatively coarse-
grained FCC materials such as austenite will usually undergo substantial strain
hardening (which in turn leads to increases in elastic lattice strains with contin-
ued deformation) based on dislocation entanglement. This is not necessarily true
for nanocrystalline/ultrafine-grained austenite, though. Reference [136] explains that
nanocrystalline metals often have very low strain hardening because they experience
rapid dynamic recovery of dislocations. This dynamic recovery can even happen dur-
ing high-strain-rate deformation, albeit to a decreased extent compared with quasi-
static deformation [137]. Reference [138] discusses quasi-static deformation and in
situ observations of lattice strains in a TRIP steel containing a substantial volume
fraction of austenite particles smaller than 1 µm, and in this study the weighted
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average lattice strain in the austenite phase increases at a far slower rate than the
lattice strains reported in References [108, 131, 133]. The behavior of this relatively
fine-grained austenite in Reference [138] is thus more in line with the negligible in-
crease in strain we observe in the ultrafine-grained austenite particles of QLT-treated
10% Ni steel.
Dynamic recovery is particularly easy during deformation of nanocrystalline or
ultrafine-grained materials with a high stacking fault energy (SFE) [139], and the
high Ni content of the ultrafine-grained austenite in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel raises
its SFE [127]. Recent compression experiments on single-phase ultrafine-grained alu-
minum (an FCC metal with a high SFE for which martensitic transformation is not a
possible deformation mechanism) revealed negligible strain hardening or even strain
softening occurred for tests done at room temperature and above [140], suggesting
that similar negligible strain hardening is possible in the ultrafine-grained austenite
we have studied.
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5.3 Strategies for improved lattice strain
measurements during dynamic defor-
mation
Normally, when researchers conduct synchrotron diffraction-based strain measure-
ments on a material as a function of deformation, they utilize a monochromatic x-ray
beam of very high energy (usually ranging from ∼ 50 keV and to over 100 keV) which
results in very high angular resolution. They also employ long exposure durations
which are allowable due to the very slow or intermittent straining they apply to the
specimen. Our dynamic experiments are inherently limiting in terms of the exposure
durations we can employ, which means we must instead do everything else possible
to maximize both signal-to-noise ratio and angular resolution.
One improvement for future experiments in this regard would be to employ a
different undulator and/or undulator harmonic. The experiment described here uti-
lized the relatively low-peak-intensity, relatively broad 4th undulator harmonic of
the U30 undulator. (Use of this harmonic was not by choice, but instead resulted
indirectly from another beamline malfunction outside of our control.) The afore-
mentioned impediment in the beampath exacerbated these problems, especially the
problem of low intensity. This low intensity necessitated longer exposure durations
to get clearly-defined peaks, which no doubt resulted in some “smearing” of the peak
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position as the specimen was continuously deforming. The peak broadness hinders
the differentiation between neighboring peaks, and disincentivizes fitting algorithms
from determining the peak position with very high accuracy compared with narrower
peaks. In the future, use of an undulator harmonic with a narrower bandpass would
certainly improve data quality. As mentioned in Chapter 2, we have had more success
interpreting elastic strain information contained in x-ray diffraction data which was
collected using pink beam which had a bandpass of ∼ 2%. In contrast, the bandpass
from the 4th harmonic of the U30 undulator is substantially higher, at ∼ 5.3%.
If elastic strain measurements are the main priority of the synchrotron diffraction
experiment, a monochromatic beam should also be considered. Despite the longer
integration times this would require and the associated “smearing” of strain infor-
mation that might result, it would offer significant advantages in terms of angular
resolution. As we demonstrated with Monel®-400 in Chapter 2, we were able to
obtain interpretable strain measurements even with integration times which spanned
roughly half of the entire deformation event thanks to the high angular resolution of
the high-energy, monochromatic beam we used. If the objective is to resolve peaks
with very similar d-spacings such as 10% Ni steel’s A{111} and F/M{110} peaks,
or to individually resolve both ferrite and martensite peaks that have essentially the
same d-spacing, then high angular resolution becomes even more important. In these
cases, use of a monochromatic beam might be the only viable option.
Another strategy which might yield more easily-interpreted strain information is
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to test a thinner specimen. This would have benefited the experiment described in
this work by bringing the specimen’s initial thickness closer to the material’s absorp-
tion length, which would result in more diffracted intensity on the detector. The grain
size of the specimens we tested was so small that decreasing the specimen thickness
somewhat would not have caused experimental problems associated with poor powder
averaging, but making the compression specimens we used thinner would increase the
chances of buckling during deformation. Thus, all the dimensions of the compression
specimen would have to be smaller for this strategy to be holistically effective. Con-
sidering the experimental difficulties already associated with the specimens we used
due to their small size, this strategy might work better for dynamic tension tests.
Tension testing allows for the testing of long, tall, thin specimens without the risk of
buckling, and offers the added benefit that the input and output bars move away from
the x-ray beam during testing. This would eliminate the problems we encountered in
some experiments where the input bar occluded a significant fraction of the diffracted
x-rays during deformation.
Given the numerous negative aspects of the “pink” beam radiation we used with
regard to the measurement of elastic strains, and the low signal-to-noise ratio ob-
tained in the time-resolved x-ray diffraction experiments described above, one might
reasonably wonder if the differences in fitted peak position we have obtained are at-
tributable to lattice strains at all. In principle, they might be attributable to some
systematic bias in the data analysis process we have used, or some other process
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which is irrelevant to the mechanical properties of the material. While we cannot
address that concern rigorously here, we offer below a simple demonstration that the
measured peak shifts are at least approximately the magnitude one would expect
based on elastic lattice strains, indicating that improved pink beam measurements
might lead to more useful quantitative results in the future. To do so, we will utilize
measured stress factors for the material, discussed in the next section.
5.4 Stress factor measurement
In order to assist future analyses of the load partitioning between phases in 10%
Ni steel, we have measured the stress factors [9, 100–102] for this steel in the QLT-
treated condition under uniaxial tensile stress2. As explained in Chapter 2, these
stress factors F11 relate the macroscopically applied uniaxial stress to the measured
elastic normal strains in certain crystal planes in certain directions in the specimen
reference frame while that macroscopic stress is applied. In general, these lattice
strains in response to an applied stress will differ from what would be predicted based
on either single-crystal elastic constants or the material’s bulk elastic constants. This
is because specific grains within the material will be elastically confined in specific
ways by neighboring crystallites, such that those specific grains do not deform in
response to a macroscopically-applied stress the same way that a single crystal or an
2These measurements were conducted under tension, despite all of our other measurements being
conducted under compression, because doing so dramatically improved the feasibility of stress factor
measurements in the experimental apparatus which was available to us.
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isotropic medium would.
Factors which influence the real elastic strains exhibited in a particular grain in-
clude that grain’s single-crystal elastic properties, that grain’s orientation relative
to the applied stress, that grain’s shape and shape orientation, as well as the single-
crystal elastic constants, orientations, shapes and shape orientations of the crystallites
surrounding the grain in question. Stress factors are based on direct measurement
of the real normal lattice strains of specific crystal planes, meaning they automati-
cally account for all these factors which influence a grain’s deformation. (They are,
however, averages over all the crystal planes oriented in a certain direction in the
volume interrogated by radiation. In general, these planes will belong to grains which
have a variety of different shapes, shape orientations, and confinement by neighbor-
ing crystallites.) Because stress factors are influenced by all the above factors, they
will change based on testing temperature, texture evolution, and phase evolution
within a material [101, 141, 142]. Several models of varying complexity have been
developed over the years to calculate stress factors based on these material parame-
ters [9, 143, 144]. Because they provide a more realistic understanding of how grains
of an anisotropic material deform due to an applied stress, stress factors are valuable
for the measurement of residual stresses in materials and can also be used for load
partitioning studies.
For the measurement of stress factors in 10% Ni steel, we performed neutron
diffraction on a specimen undergoing a uniaxial tensile test, as described in Sec-
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tion 2.6. The tensile axis of the specimen (aligned with the plate’s rolling direction)
corresponds to the “x” axis in Figure 2.27. The plate’s transverse direction was
aligned with the “y” axis in Figure 2.27. For the measurements we have conducted,
the tilt angle of the specimen was not varied (ψ = 0), and measurements of lattice
strains were made with scattering vectors parallel and perpendicular to the loading
direction (φ = 0, π). The stress factors measured at room temperature along the load-
ing direction (the steel’s rolling direction) during elastic loading of the steel are shown
in Table 5.1. The measured stress factors under the same conditions, but measured
after the specimen had undergone 7% plastic tensile strain, are shown in Table 5.2.
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show the measured stress factors along the transverse direction
under the same testing condition specified in Tables 5.1 and 5.2, respectively.
Crystal Plane Family F11, 0% Strain (TPa) F11, 7% Strain (TPa)
F/M{200} 168 ± 1.34 161 ± 0.795
F/M{211} 232 ± 2.28 216 ± 1.23
A{200} 173 ± 1.40 155 ± 1.61
A{220} 216 ± 2.39 293 ± 1.54
A{311} 201 ± 1.76 237 ± 7.41
Table 5.1: Measured stress factors along the tensile loading direction at room tem-
perature for various ferrite/martensite and austenite crystal planes in QLT-treated
10% Ni steel.
Using the measured stress factors for QLT-treated 10% Ni steel along the loading
direction (rolling direction) at room temperature, and the measured lattice strains
from our time-resolved x-ray diffraction experiment, we have recalculated the stress
acting on specific lattice planes approximately aligned with the specimen loading di-
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Crystal Plane Family F11, 0% Strain (TPa) F11, 7% Strain (TPa)
F/M{200} 180 ± 1.06 197 ± 1.00
F/M{211} 220 ± 6.42 262 ± 1.42
A{200} 179 ± 1.2 238 ± 4.4
A{220} 214 ± 3.74 399 ± 2.15
A{311} 186 ± 6.93 342 ± 10.3
Table 5.2: Measured stress factors along the tensile loading direction at 200 ◦C for
various ferrite/martensite and austenite crystal planes in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel.
Crystal Plane Family F11, 0% Strain (TPa) F11, 7% Strain (TPa)
F/M{211} -800 ± 22.5 -680 ± 17.8
F/M{220} -920 ± 50.3 -1120 ± 69.2
A{220} -620 ± 14.4 -950 ± 223
A{311} -750 ± 26.9 -761 ± 94
Table 5.3: Measured stress factors along the transverse direction at room temperature
for various ferrite/martensite and austenite crystal planes in QLT-treated 10% Ni
steel.
rection during dynamic compression. An example of this data (for F/M{200} planes)
is shown in Figure 5.5 as a function of bulk plastic strain in the specimen. Plotted in
the same Figure is the average bulk true stress-true strain curve for the dynamically-
compressed QLT-treated material. Although the uncertainty in the recalculated stress
is very large, the most likely values of recalculated stress below ∼ 17% bulk plastic
strain are at least roughly the magnitude one would expect them to be in the fer-
rite/martensite matrix. (Because ferrite/martensite makes up the large majority of
the material, it stands to reason that the stress acting on the ferrite/martensite phase
should be close to the stress acting on the material as a whole.)
The analysis is obviously simplistic and incomplete, but the very large uncertainty
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Recalculated stress on F/M{200} planes along loading direction
Figure 5.5: Recalculated stress acting on the F/M{200} planes oriented along the
loading direction of the dynamically-compressed QLT-treated 10% Ni steel specimens
described in Chapters 3-4. The average bulk true stress-true strain curve for the
dynamically-compressed QLT specimens is also shown, plotted on the same scale.
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Crystal Plane Family F11, 0% Strain (TPa) F11, 7% Strain (TPa)
F/M{220} -980 ± 74 -1180 ± 12.8
F/M{211} -730 ± 29.1 780 ± 10.9
A{220} -640 ± 26.4 -1180 ± 107
A{311} -800 ± 37.9 -1140 ± 77.7
Table 5.4: Measured stress factors along the transverse direction at 200 ◦C for various
ferrite/martensite and austenite crystal planes in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel.
in the lattice strain data suggests that any more rigorous analysis would not be
appropriate at this time. This analysis does at least indicate that future time-resolved
elastic strain measurements using high-flux pink x-ray sources will be more effective




Conclusions and suggestions for
future work
In the first part of this chapter, we will briefly summarize the primary research
outcomes of this dissertation. In the second part of this chapter, we will propose
some future research that seems to be the logical next step following the results of
the work presented here.
6.1 Conclusions
Over the course of this work, we have developed a novel technique for interrogating
dense dynamically-deforming polycrystalline specimens with high-energy synchrotron
radiation to record time-resolved diffraction patterns. This technique was validated
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as an effective way to measure phase transformation, texture evolution, and lattice
strain evolution in metallic specimens of both low and intermediate density, utilizing
either fast shutters or a fast detector to achieve the temporal resolution.
We employed the above technique, along with numerous other characterization
techniques, to characterize the starting microstructures, bulk stress-strain behavior,
and austenite transformation behavior of 10% Ni steel specimens in selected QT,
QL, and QLT heat treatment conditions during dynamic compression. The QLT
specimens contained much more thermally-stable austenite than the other two heat-
treated conditions, and portions of this austenite transformed over a large range
of strain. In contrast, a somewhat smaller volume fraction of austenite in the QL
specimens transformed over a smaller range of strain, and what little austenite exists
in the QT specimens appears almost completely mechanically stable. Although the
compressive stress-strain curves are fairly similar for each of the three heat-treated
conditions, the QLT condition avoids losing strength longer than the other conditions,
and maintains a strength at high strains which is higher than the QL condition
and comparable to the QT condition. This prolonged maintenance of hardness, in
combination with the substantial ability to undergo transformation hardening even at
high strains, is likely a contributing factor in the QLT-treated steel’s high resistance
to shear banding and failure during FSP ballistic tests.
During the in situ characterization of this austenite transformation behavior, we
further determined that the competing factors of increasing plastic strain and increas-
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ing temperature do not lead to discrepancies between the austenite volume fractions
which are measured in situ and ex situ for this steel. Therefore, further characteriza-
tion of the austenite transformation behavior in this steel during dynamic compression
can be carried out ex situ with confidence in the measurements. This result may not
necessarily generalize to every steel and every loading condition, however.
To gain further insights into the nature of the austenite transformation of the
QLT-treated steel, we further characterized the austenite transformation behavior
in the QLT-treated steel during quasi-static compression. The strain-rate-dependent
austenite transformation behavior in the steel we studied differed from what is seen
in several more common steels including AISI 304 austenitic stainless steel and Mn-
Si TRIP steel. Specifically, the volume fraction of austenite in this QLT-treated
10% Ni steel is always higher during dynamic compression than during quasi-static
compression, whereas the austenite transformation rate in AISI 304 and Mn-Si TRIP
steel is initially higher at high strain rates.
Quantitative microstructural analysis of the deformed specimens using EBSD, in
conjunction with bulk measurements of the austenite volume fraction using VSM
and synchrotron x-ray diffraction, revealed that the austenite grain size distribution
evolves in different ways during quasi-static and dynamic compression. In quasi-
statically compressed specimens, the volume fraction of austenite particles which are
larger than∼ 100 nm is higher than the volume fraction of equivalently-sized austenite
particles in dynamically compressed specimens, even while the total volume fraction
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of austenite is higher in the dynamically compressed specimens. This suggests two
subsets of austenite particles with different strain-rate-dependent behaviors: particles
larger than ∼ 100 nm which transform more rapidly with increasing strain rate,
and particles smaller than ∼ 100 nm which transform less rapidly with strain rate.
Particles in the size range of 100 − 250 nm transformed at fairly comparable rates
under both loading conditions, while particles larger than 250 nm transformed much
more rapidly at high strain rates.
Based on these observations, the behavior of the larger particles could be ex-
plained by the combined occurrence of strain-induced martensitic transformation
(SIMT), which is the mechanism of transformation recognized in AISI 304 and Mn-Si
TRIP steels, and stress-assisted martensitic transformation (SAMT). The behavior
of the smaller particles is more consistent with a primarily SAMT-like transforma-
tion. Recent quasi-static experiments by other researchers on experimental duplex
and TRIP-maraging steels revealed evidence of a transition from SIMT-like deforma-
tion to SAMT-like deformation as the austenite particle size fell below ∼ 300 nm.
The strain-rate-dependent transformation behavior of the two subsets of austenite
particles observed in our work is consistent with this size-based transition between
deformation mechanisms. The smaller length scale (∼ 100 nm vs. ∼ 300 nm) of the
inferred crossing-over point between SAMT-dominated transformation and SIMT-
dominated transformation in 10% Ni steel might be explained by the strong effect
that Ni has on raising the stacking fault energy, and thus decreasing the stacking
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fault width, in austenite.
Finally, we again utilized the newly-developed time-resolved diffraction technique
to characterize the evolution of elastic strains within specific subsets of crystal planes
of the austenite and ferrite/martensite phases in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel during
dynamic compression. The average lattice strain in all measured phases appears to
remain roughly constant until ∼ 17% strain, at which point the average lattice strain
in the ferrite/martensite phase appears to increase while the strain in the austenite
phase appears to decrease. The lack of hardening observed in the austenite phase may
be due to dynamic recovery which is facilitated by the small particle size and high
stacking fault energy of the austenite. The apparent increase in ferrite/martensite
lattice strains at high bulk plastic strains may be attributable to adiabatic heating
of the specimen.
6.2 Suggestions for future work
The work done in this dissertation has raised a number of scientific questions which
could be addressed in future work. For example, while we have presented evidence to
suggest different transformation mechanisms acting in different-sized austenite par-
ticles, there is very little discussion of transformation mechanisms specifically in the
literature on low-carbon Ni steel containing ∼ 4−14% Ni. There is thus ample oppor-
tunity to contribute to our body of knowledge in that area. Similarly, studies related
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to the size dependence of the transformation mechanism are apparently in their early
stages for many (or possibly all) classes of steel, so there is ample opportunity for
discovery in this area of study too.
Further, little or no work has been done thus far on load partitioning in multi-phase
steels during dynamic deformation (for good pragmatic reasons, as the very large
uncertainties in the measurements presented here demonstrate). However, continued
refinement of the experimental techniques we have developed at DCS or CHESS
could allow for very significant improvements in lattice strain data quality. The load
partitioning information which would come from this lattice strain data would be of
great use for the validation of crystal plasticity models. These models, incidentally,
have also received very little attention in the low-carbon Ni steel community (at least
to our knowledge), but would be of great assistance for better understanding the
evolution of this experimental QLT-treated 10% Ni steel’s particularly complicated
microstructure.
Listed below are some specific recommendations for future work:
1. Experimental observation of the deformation-induced lattice defects characteris-
tic of stress-assisted and strain-induced martensitic transformation in individual
deformed austenite particles. Observation of these defects in individual particles
(e.g. through the use of transmission electron microscopy or electron channeling
contrast imaging) would reveal whether the strain-rate-dependent transforma-
tion behavior we have documented is indeed due to different transformation
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mechanisms, or due to some other cause. If different mechanisms are indeed
acting, this microstructural study would help to more accurately determine the
size threshold which determines the change in deformation mechanism. In ad-
dition, observation of the dislocation structures within the austenite particles
could help determine if the diffraction measurements indicating negligible/neg-
ative strain hardening in the austenite phase are accurate.
2. More detailed characterization of load partitioning in each phase over the course
of quasi-static and dynamic deformation under different stress states. This
information can be used to develop more detailed phase-specific stress-strain
curves which would be valuable for the development of a crystal plasticity model.
3. Assessment of the austenite transformation behavior under different stress states
at quasi-static and dynamic rates.
4. Experimental determination of the Ms and M
σ
s temperatures for the room-
temperature-stable austenite particles in QLT-treated 10% Ni steel. There may
in fact be Ms and M
σ
s temperature ranges, as opposed to discrete tempera-
tures, due to the variation in austenite particle sizes, both above and below the
∼ 100 nm size which is apparently dividing the transformation behavior be-
tween stress-assisted and strain-induced character at room temperature. At the
very least, there are evidently different Mσs temperatures for the different-sized
subsets of grains.
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5. Implementation of a crystal plasticity model that accounts for the observed
load partitioning between different phases, as well as the different strain-rate-




The microcontroller used to help synchronize the fast shutter opening with the
arrival of the strain pulse at the sample was a Teensy 3.1. This is an inexpensive de-
vice that can be programmed using the Arduino® open-source electronic prototyping
platform.
The microcontroller was programmed to calculate the speed of the striker bar
based on the times when two optical gates in the path of the striker are triggered.
Then, based on this speed, the distance from the downstream optical gate to the
incident bar, the length of the incident bar, the speed of sound in the incident bar,
the opening time required for the fast shutter, and an experimentally-determined
correction factor for acceleration of the striker, the microcontroller calculates a delay
time. Then, after this calculated delay time has elapsed, the microcontroller sends a
TTL voltage signalling the fast shutters to begin opening. When the breech pressure
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was held nominally constant, this allowed us to open the fast shutters at the desired
time relative to the start of specimen deformation with a time jitter of ∼ 25 µs. This
jitter was quite small relative to the several hundred microseconds needed to open
the fast shutters, complete the compression event, and close the fast shutters again.
Example code for programming the microcontroller is shown below. It is important to
note that this code exploits a fast read/write functionality of the Teensy that requires
the read and write pins to be specified in advance. The upstream optical gate output
signal should be connected to pin 7 on the Teensy, the downstream optical gate output
signal should be connected to pin 8, and the Trigger In cable for the fast shutters
should be connected to pin 9.
const unsigned long laserSeparation = 40.0;
const unsigned long barDistance = 113;
const unsigned long pulsePropagationTime = 200;









while (digitalReadFast(7) == HIGH) {
continue;
}
unsigned long Time1 = micros();
Serial.print("Time1 is: ");
Serial.print(Time1);
while (digitalReadFast(8) == HIGH) {
continue;
}
unsigned long Time2 = micros();
Serial.print("Time2 is: ");
Serial.print(Time2);
unsigned long elapsedTime = Time2 - Time1;
Serial.print("Elapsed Time is: ");
Serial.print(elapsedTime);
unsigned long delayTime = velocityChangeFactor*barDistance/
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Displayed below is the code written for Wolfram Mathematica used to help pre-
dict the scattered intensity on a detector pixel from an iron specimen, to be used
for planning the setup of future time-resolved synchrotron experiments. This code
accounts for the effects of absorption, atomic scattering factor, the multiplicity of
the peak being observed, detector efficiency, beamline flux, detector pixel size, air
scattering, and beamline polarization.
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intensity[θ_, λ_, μ_, t_, flux_, ao_, rdiff_, musi_] := flux ro2 polarization
















2 * 2.8665 * 1.732 * 0.333 * 10-10
;




a1 = 11.7695; a2 = 7.3573; a3 = 3.5222; a4 = 2.3045;
b1 = 4.7611; b2 = 0.3072; b3 = 15.3535; b4 = 76.8805;
c = 1.0369;
fhkl = a1 Exp-b1
q * 1 * 10-10
4 π
2
 + a2 Exp-b2





q * 1 * 10-10
4 π
2
 + a4 Exp-b4






va =  2.8665*^-103;
polarization = 1;







detector[musi_] = 1. - Exp[-musi 500*^-6];
musi = 7692;
intensityPerPixel[θ_, λ_, μ_, t_, flux_, ao_, rdiff_, musi_, air_, pixelSize_, time_] :=
intensity[θ, λ, μ, t, flux, ao, rdiff, musi] air pixelSize time;
Printed by Wolfram Mathematica Student Edition
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Kolsky Bar Strain Gauge and
Synchrotron Diffraction Pattern
Analysis Code
Displayed below are some of the most important programs produced in the Huf-
nagel lab over the course of this work which were used to analyze the 2-dimensional
x-ray diffraction patterns we recorded using our synchrotron techniques. These pro-
grams perform background subtraction, fit the beam center of the diffraction pattern,
convert the detector data from Cartesian to polar coordinates, azimuthally integrate
peak intensity, fit the data using convolutions of Gaussian functions with the instru-
ment response function, calculate the measured volume fraction of austenite, and
determine elastic strains during loading. Additional code used for data analysis (not
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shown here) was provided by Vignesh Kannan and by Reference [145].
Main program:
function DCSFeb2016Analyzer( baseDataDir , material ,
materialID , numStatic , dezingerRadius1 ,
dezingerProportion1 , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , Ws , Hs, Ls, maxFreq , ciLevel ,
detectorClose )
%For analyzing in -situ Kolsky bar experiments at DCS
%{












baseDataDir = the name of the overall directory where the
data is saved
material = the name of the specific type of material being
analyzed , e.g.
"rolledMg" or "ECAEMg"
materialID = the number of the specific sample being
analyzed
numStatic = the number of static images to be averaged
dezingerRadius1 = the radius of pixels to be examined
during the
dezingering process for the averaged dark image.
dezingerProportion1 = if the proportional difference
between a given pixel in the averaged dark image and
the average of its surrounding pixels exceeds this number ,
the pixel value
will be changed to the average of its surrounding pixels.
dezingerRadius2 = like dezingerRadius1 , but for the
averaged static image.
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In principle , we might want these numbers to be different.
dezingerProportion2 = like dezingerProportion1 , but for
the averaged static
image.
dezingerRadius3 = like dezingerRadius1 , but for the
dynamic image.
dezingerProportion3 = like dezingerProportion1 , but for
the dynamic image.
Ws = initial sample size in the direction of the x-ray
beam
Hs = initial sample size in the vertical direction
Ls = inital sample size in the loading direction
maxFreq = cutoff frequency for noise in the Kolsky bar
data analysis
ciLevel = (a value between 0 and 1) the size of the
confidence interval
that you want Matlab to calculate in the fitting
procedures





%Creating stress -strain curve and other Kolsky bar stuff
[time ,timeAdjusted ,displacement ,force ,trueStress ,
trueStrain ,trueStrainRate ,monitor ,cam1startstrain ,
cam1endstrain ,cam2startstrain ,cam2endstrain ,
cam3startstrain ,cam3endstrain ,cam4startstrain ,
cam4endstrain ]= KolskyBar_dataprocessing(Aso ,Ls ,maxFreq ,
baseDataDir ,material ,materialID);
%Determining the strain at which each x-ray camera turned
on and off
dataDir4 = strcat(baseDataDir ,'Camera4/');
camerastrains = dlmread(sprintf('%s%s_%s_camera_strains.
txt',dataDir4 ,material ,materialID));
cam1startstrain = camerastrains (1,1); cam1endstrain =
camerastrains (1,2);
cam2startstrain = camerastrains (2,1); cam2endstrain =
camerastrains (2,2);
cam3startstrain = camerastrains (3,1); cam3endstrain =
camerastrains (3,2);
cam4startstrain = camerastrains (4,1); cam4endstrain =
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camerastrains (4,2);
%Determining the strain at (roughly) the middle of each
detector capture ,
%dubbed Strain1 , Strain2 , Strain3 , and Strain4
Strain1 = (cam1endstrain + cam1startstrain)./2;
Strain2 = (cam2endstrain + cam2startstrain)./2;
Strain3 = (cam3endstrain + cam3startstrain)./2;
Strain4 = (cam4endstrain + cam4startstrain)./2;
StrainErrorBars = zeros (4,2);
StrainErrorBars (5,1) = cam1endstrain - Strain1;
StrainErrorBars (6,1) = cam2endstrain - Strain2;
StrainErrorBars (7,1) = cam3endstrain - Strain3;
StrainErrorBars (8,1) = cam4endstrain - Strain4;
StrainErrorBars (5,2) = Strain1 - cam1startstrain;
StrainErrorBars (6,2) = Strain2 - cam2startstrain;
StrainErrorBars (7,2) = Strain3 - cam3startstrain;
StrainErrorBars (8,2) = Strain4 - cam4startstrain;
if size(force ,1) > size(force ,2)
force = force ';









kolskyData = vertcat(time ,timeAdjusted ,displacement ,force ,
trueStress ,trueStrain ,trueStrainRate);
kolskyDataInfo = horzcat(Ws, Hs, Ls , maxFreq ,
cam1startstrain , cam1endstrain , cam2startstrain ,
cam2endstrain , cam3startstrain , cam3endstrain ,
cam4startstrain , cam4endstrain);
%Prep for the for loop that analyzes each camera
counter = 1;
AusteniteVsStrain = zeros (8,2);
AusteniteVsStrainPost = zeros (4,2);
UpperErrorBars = zeros (8,1);
LowerErrorBars = zeros (8,1);
UpperErrorBarsPost = zeros (4,1);
LowerErrorBarsPost = zeros (4,1);
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M200strain = zeros (4,2);
M200Shearstrain = zeros (4,2);
M211strain = zeros (4,2);
M211Shearstrain = zeros (4,2);
A200strainvsStrain = zeros (4,2);
F200strainvsStrain = zeros (4,2);
F211strainvsStrain = zeros (4,2);
A200StrainErrorBars = zeros (4,2);
F200StrainErrorBars = zeros (4,2);
F211StrainErrorBars = zeros (4,2);
F110width = zeros (4,2);
A200width = zeros (4,2);
F200width = zeros (4,2);
F211width = zeros (4,2);
F211StrainLowerErrorBars = zeros (4,1);
F211StrainUpperErrorBars = zeros (4,1);
filename = strcat(material ,'_',materialID);
for CAMNUM = 1:4
dataDir = sprintf('%sCamera%s/',baseDataDir ,num2str(
CAMNUM));
%Approximating the thickness of the sample in the
direction of the x-ray
%beam during each detector capture
Ws1 = Ws * (1 + 0.5* Strain1);
Ws2 = Ws * (1 + 0.5* Strain2);
Ws3 = Ws * (1 + 0.5* Strain3);
Ws4 = Ws * (1 + 0.5* Strain4);








material ,materialID),kolskyDataInfo ,'delimiter ','\t
','precision ' ,4);
close all
if detectorClose == 0








if CAMNUM == 2
pixelSize = (42.0e-6);
















%Specifies parameters for the fitting and
austenite volume fraction for
%each image
















[strainA200 , WidthSA200 , WidthDA200 ,
FracStrainUncertaintyA200 ] =
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DetectorFarStrain10A200( filename , dataDir ,
pixelSize , cameraLength , beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY , CAMNUM , thickness )
[strain , WidthS , WidthD , FracStrainUncertaintyF200
] = DetectorFarStrain10( filename , dataDir ,
pixelSize , cameraLength , beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY , CAMNUM , thickness )
[strain211 , WidthS211 , WidthD211 ,
FracStrainUncertaintyF211] =
DetectorFarStrain10F211( filename , dataDir ,
pixelSize , cameraLength , beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY , CAMNUM , thickness )
pause();
%[strain , WidthS , WidthD] = DetectorFarStrain15(
filename , dataDir , pixelSize , cameraLength ,
beamCenterApproxX , beamCenterApproxY , CAMNUM ,
thickness )
%[strain211 , WidthS211 , WidthD211] =
DetectorFarStrain15F211( filename , dataDir ,
pixelSize , cameraLength , beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY , CAMNUM , thickness )
A200strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
F200strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
F211strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
A200strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,2) = strainA200 (1);
F200strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,2) = strain (1);
F211strainvsStrain(CAMNUM ,2) = strain211 (1);
A200StrainErrorBars(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
F200StrainErrorBars(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;







A200width(CAMNUM ,1) = 0;
F200width(CAMNUM ,1) = 0;
F211width(CAMNUM ,1) = 0;
A200width(CAMNUM ,2) = WidthSA200 (1);
F200width(CAMNUM ,2) = WidthS (1);
F211width(CAMNUM ,2) = WidthS211 (1);
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A200width (4+CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
F200width (4+CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
F211width (4+CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
A200width (4+CAMNUM ,2) = WidthDA200 (1);
F200width (4+CAMNUM ,2) = WidthD (1);
F211width (4+CAMNUM ,2) = WidthD211 (1);
end
if detectorClose == 1
%camera parameters
if CAMNUM == 1
pixelSize = (41.5e-6);
beamCenterApproxX = 1077.3; %Average of fitted
beam centers for QLT_R_ #18 and QLT_R_ #21,
which look good
beamCenterApproxY = 1055.7; %Average of fitted
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[ staticBkgdSubWithPeaks , dynamicBkgdSub ,
maxIntensity ] = DCSbacksubtract2016_2(
baseDataDir , material , materialID , CAMNUM ,
beamCenterApproxX , beamCenterApproxY , numStatic
, maxIntensity );
%Refining the beam center (comment out the last 3
lines for time








s_BeamCenter_for_M211.txt ',dataDir ,material ,materialID ,
num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file ') == 2
% FittedBeamCenter = dlmread(sprintf('%s%s_%
s_C%s_BeamCenter_for_M211.txt ',dataDir ,material ,
materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
% X0staticM211 = FittedBeamCenter (1);
% Y0staticM211 = FittedBeamCenter (2);
% else
% [fitresult1 , gof1 , coefvals1 , ci1] =
FitStrainEllipseMethod2016_M211(x, y,
staticBkgdSubWithPeaks , 0.6, beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY );
% X0staticM211 = coefvals1(end - 2)
% Y0staticM211 = coefvals1(end - 1)
% end
%
BeamCenterM211 = horzcat(X0staticM211 ,
Y0staticM211);
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_BeamCenter_for_M211







%Caking the static images
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[ Zinterp1 ] = PolarTransformationAll_M200(
X0staticM211 , Y0staticM211 , dataDir , material ,
materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , 's' );
[ Zinterp2 ] = PolarTransformationAll_M200(
X0dynamic , Y0dynamic , dataDir , material ,
materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , 'd' );
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file')
== 2
[ Zinterp3 ] = PolarTransformationAll_M200(
X0post , Y0post , dataDir , material ,
materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , 'p' );
end
%Caking the static images
[ Zinterp1 ] = PolarTransformationAll(
X0staticM211 , Y0staticM211 , dataDir , material ,
materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , 's' );
[ Zinterp2 ] = PolarTransformationAll( X0dynamic ,
Y0dynamic , dataDir , material , materialID ,
dezingerRadius2 , dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , '
d' );
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file')
== 2
[ Zinterp3 ] = PolarTransformationAll( X0post ,
Y0post , dataDir , material , materialID ,
dezingerRadius2 , dezingerProportion2 ,
CAMNUM , 'p' );
end
%Specifies parameters for the fitting and
austenite volume fraction for
%each image




if CAMNUM == 2
thickness = Ws2;
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currentStrain = Strain2;
end








%Fitting the data to a convolution of the
instrument response and a
%series of Gaussians
%M200
[ coefvalsstaticstrain , resnormstaticstrain ]
= NewConvolutionFitQAllStrain( dataDir ,
material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , Ws, lambda , 's' )
for n = 1:size(coefvalsstaticstrain ,1)
k = 1;
%for j = 1:9
for j = 1:1
for i = 1:3
peakFitDataStatic(j,i,n) =
coefvalsstaticstrain(n,k);




[ coefvalsdynamicstrain , resnormdynamicstrain
] = NewConvolutionFitQAllStrain( dataDir ,
material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , thickness , lambda , 'd' )
for n = 1:size(coefvalsdynamicstrain ,1)
k = 1;
%for j = 1:9
for j = 1:1
for i = 1:3
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peakFitDataDynamic(j,i,n) =
coefvalsdynamicstrain(n,k);




qStatic = zeros(1,size(peakFitDataDynamic ,3));
%qStatic (1,:) = peakFitDataStatic (6,2,:)
qStatic (1,:) = peakFitDataStatic (1,2,:)
qStatic = qStatic ';
figure
plot ((1: size(coefvalsstaticstrain ,1)),qStatic)
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',
num2str(CAMNUM),' Variation in Static M{211}




dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
thetaStatic = asin(1e10.* qStatic .* lambda ./(4.* pi))
;
dStatic = lambda ./(2.* sin(thetaStatic));
qDynamic = zeros(1,size(peakFitDataDynamic ,3));
%qDynamic (1,:) = peakFitDataDynamic (6,2,:)
qDynamic (1,:) = peakFitDataDynamic (1,2,:)
qDynamic = qDynamic ';
figure
plot ((1: size(coefvalsdynamicstrain ,1)),qDynamic)
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',
num2str(CAMNUM),' Variation in Dynamic M{211}




dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
thetaDynamic = asin(1e10.* qDynamic .* lambda ./(4.* pi
));
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dDynamic = lambda ./(2.* sin(thetaDynamic));
twothetaDynamic = thetaDynamic *2;
strains = (dDynamic - dStatic)./ dStatic;
azimuth = [0:(360/ size(peakFitDataDynamic ,3)):(360
- 360/ size(peakFitDataDynamic ,3))].*pi ./180;
azimuth = azimuth ';
ellipsetilt = 0;
if CAMNUM == 4
ellipsetilt = 0.*pi ./180;
end




num2str(CAMNUM),' (dM{211} -sM {211})/sM{211} for
Each Azimuthal Range '));
savefig(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M211_strain_simple ',
















cos23prime = cos(azimuth + pi/2).*ones(size(
peakFitDataDynamic ,3) ,1);
cos32prime = cos(azimuth - pi/2).*ones(size(
peakFitDataDynamic ,3) ,1);
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eprime22 = strains;
eprime22_addon = eprime22 (1:( size(strains ,1)/2) ,:)
;
eprime33 = [eprime22;eprime22_addon ];
eprime33 = eprime33 ((1+ size(strains ,1)/2):end ,:);
eprime23 = zeros(size(peakFitDataDynamic ,3) ,1);
%resolves strains onto laboratory coordinate
system
e22 = cos22prime .* cos22prime .* eprime22 +
cos23prime .* cos23prime .* eprime33 + cos22prime .*
cos23prime .* eprime23;
e33 = cos32prime .* cos32prime .* eprime22 +
cos33prime .* cos33prime .* eprime33 + cos32prime .*
cos33prime .* eprime23;
for k = 1:( size(strains ,1)/2)
e22Diametric(k,:) = (e22(k,:) + e22(k+(size(
strains ,1)/2) ,:))/2;
qDynamicDiametric(k,:) = (qDynamic(k,:) +
qDynamic(k+(size(strains ,1)/2) ,:))/2;
end
twothetaDynamicDiametric = 2.* asin(
qDynamicDiametric .* lambda ./(4.* pi));
incrementDiametric = 0:(360/ size(
peakFitDataDynamic ,3)):(180 - 360/ size(
peakFitDataDynamic ,3));
azimuthDiametric = incrementDiametric .*pi ./180;
azimuthDiametric = azimuthDiametric ';
sinsquaredDiametricStatic = sin((
incrementDiametric + ellipsetilt).*pi ./180) .^2;
sinsquaredDiametricDynamic = sin((






num2str(CAMNUM),' Elastic Strain Plot for M211
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num2str(CAMNUM),' Elastic Strain Plot for M211'
));
weightslinearfit = ones(size(e22Diametric));
%[fitresult , gof , linearFitCoef , ci] =
weightedLinearFit(sinsquaredDiametricDynamic ,
e22Diametric , weightslinearfit , 0.6);
weightslinearfit = ones(size(e22));
sinsquared = sinsquared (37:108);
e22old = e22;
e22 = e22./(cos(twothetaDynamic .*cos(azimuth)).^2
+ nu.*sin(twothetaDynamic .*cos(azimuth)).^2);
(e22 -e22old)./ e22old
e22 = e22 (37:108);
weightslinearfit = weightslinearfit (37:108);
[fitresult , gof , linearFitCoef , ci] =
weightedLinearFit(sinsquared , e22 ,
weightslinearfit , 0.95);
F211StrainLowerErrorBars(CAMNUM ,1) = linearFitCoef
(1) - ci(1,1);
F211StrainUpperErrorBars(CAMNUM ,1) = ci(2,1) -
linearFitCoef (1);
M211strain(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
M211strain(CAMNUM ,2) = linearFitCoef (1);
M211Shearstrain(CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
M211Shearstrain(CAMNUM ,2) = linearFitCoef (2);
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',
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s_Strain_Fit_Results_for_M211.txt',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)),
linearFitCoef ,'delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
%Fitting the data to a convolution of the
instrument response and a
%series of Gaussians
[ coefvalsstaticfirsttwo , resnormstaticfirsttwo ]
= NewConvolutionFitQAllAusteniteFirstTwo(
dataDir , material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , Ws, lambda , 's' )
[ coefvalsdynamicfirsttwo , resnormdynamicfirsttwo
] = NewConvolutionFitQAllAusteniteFirstTwo(
dataDir , material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , thickness , lambda , 'd' )
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file')
== 2
[ coefvalspostfirsttwo , resnormpostfirsttwo ]
= NewConvolutionFitQAllAusteniteFirstTwo(
dataDir , material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , thickness , lambda , 'p' )
end
%Fitting the data to a convolution of the
instrument response and a
%series of Gaussians
[ coefvalsstatic , resnormstatic ] =
NewConvolutionFitQAllAustenite( dataDir ,
material , materialID , pixelSize , cameraLength ,
dezingerRadius2 , dezingerProportion2 , X0dynamic
, Y0dynamic , CAMNUM , Ws , lambda , 's' )
[ coefvalsdynamic , resnormdynamic ] =
NewConvolutionFitQAllAustenite( dataDir ,
material , materialID , pixelSize , cameraLength ,
dezingerRadius3 , dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic
, Y0dynamic , CAMNUM , thickness , lambda , 'd' )
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,
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material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file')
== 2
[ coefvalspost , resnormpost ] =
NewConvolutionFitQAllAustenite( dataDir ,
material , materialID , pixelSize ,
cameraLength , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , thickness , lambda , 'p' )
end
coefvalsstatic (4:6) = coefvalsstaticfirsttwo
(10:12);
coefvalsdynamic (4:6) = coefvalsdynamicfirsttwo
(10:12);







dataDir , material , materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , X0staticM211 ,
















dataDir , material , materialID , dezingerRadius3 ,
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dezingerProportion3 , X0dynamic , Y0dynamic ,
CAMNUM , lambda , currentStrain , 'd' )
UpperErrorBars (4+ CAMNUM ,1) =
percentAusteniteDistinctDynamicUpper -
percentAusteniteDistinctDynamic;





dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,






dataDir , material , materialID ,
dezingerRadius3 , dezingerProportion3 ,
X0dynamic , Y0dynamic , CAMNUM , lambda ,










AusteniteVsStrain (4+CAMNUM ,1) = currentStrain;
AusteniteVsStrain (4+CAMNUM ,2) =
percentAusteniteDistinctDynamic;
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file')
== 2
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end








(CAMNUM),' Compressive Strain in the Loading
Direction for M200 as a Function of Plastic Strain '
));
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M200StrainVsStrain.txt',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)),






(CAMNUM),' Shear Strain in M200 as a Function of
Plastic Strain '));
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M200ShearStrainVsStrain.
txt',dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)),
M200Shearstrain ,'delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
savefig(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M200ShearStrainPlot ',





(CAMNUM),' Compressive Strain in the Loading
Direction for M211 as a Function of Plastic Strain '
));
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M211StrainVsStrain.txt',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)),
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plot(M211Shearstrain (:,1),M211Shearstrain (:,2))
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Shear Strain in M211 as a Function of
Plastic Strain '));
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M211ShearStrainVsStrain.
txt',dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)),
M211Shearstrain ,'delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
savefig(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_M211ShearStrainPlot ',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
AusteniteVsStrain
AusteniteVsStrainPost
%Plots the measured austenite content as a funtion of
strain for the





(CAMNUM),' Austenite Volume Fraction as a Function
of True Compressive Strain '));
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,material ,







(CAMNUM),' Austenite Content as a Function of
Strain '));
savefig(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_AusteniteVsStrainPlot ',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
%Save the volume fraction data
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_AusteniteVsStrain.txt',
dataDir ,material ,materialID),AusteniteVsStrain ,'
delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_AusteniteUpperErrorBars.txt'
,dataDir ,material ,materialID),UpperErrorBars ,'
delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_AusteniteLowerErrorBars.txt'
,dataDir ,material ,materialID),LowerErrorBars ,'
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,material ,materialID),StrainErrorBars ,'delimiter ','
\t','precision ' ,7);
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,material ,
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title('A200 width vs. strain ')
figure
plot(F200width (:,1),F200width (:,2))
title('F200 width vs. strain ')
figure
plot(F211width (:,1),F211width (:,2))
title('F211 width vs. strain ')
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_A200strainVsStrain_10.
txt',dataDir ,material ,materialID),























dataDir ,material ,materialID),A200width ,'
delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_F200Width_10.txt',
dataDir ,material ,materialID),F200width ,'
delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,7);
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_F211Width_10.txt',
dataDir ,material ,materialID),F211width ,'
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Sub-programs: Background subtraction of data:
function [ staticBkgdSub , dynamicBkgdSub , maxIntensity ] =
DCSbacksubtract2016_2( baseDataDir , material ,
materialID , CAMNUM , beamCenterApproxX ,
beamCenterApproxY , numStatic , maxIntensity )
sampleName = strcat(material ,'_',materialID);
dataDir = sprintf('%sCamera%s/',baseDataDir ,num2str(CAMNUM
));
%Masks of various kinds:
[rows columns] = meshgrid (1:2048);
maskBeamCenter = sqrt((rows -beamCenterApproxX).^2+( columns
-beamCenterApproxY).^2) <=180;
maskBeamStop = rows > beamCenterApproxX & abs(columns -
beamCenterApproxY) < 40;
%create bright field image
for k = 1:10
A = imread(sprintf('%sBrightfield_C%s_shift150um.tif',
dataDir ,num2str(CAMNUM)), k);
brightstack (:,:,k) = A;
end
brightAverage = mean(brightstack ,3);
%open all static images
for k = 1:10
A = imread(sprintf('%s%s_C%s_s.tif',dataDir ,sampleName
,num2str(CAMNUM)), k);
staticstack (:,:,k) = A;
end
%average static images
staticAverage = mean(staticstack ,3);
staticAverage = uint16(staticAverage);
imwrite(staticAverage ,sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_s_avg.tif',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
staticAverage = double(staticAverage);
%subtract average bright field from average static.
if min(min(staticAverage)) < min(min(brightAverage))
staticAverage = staticAverage + min(min(brightAverage))
- min(min(staticAverage));
end
staticBkgdSub = staticAverage - brightAverage;
staticBkgdSub = uint16(staticBkgdSub);
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imwrite(staticBkgdSub ,sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_s_avg_bsub1.tif
',dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
staticBkgdSub = double(staticBkgdSub);
%load dynamic image and subtract average bright field.
dynamic = imread(sprintf('%s%s_C%s_d.tif',dataDir ,
sampleName ,num2str(CAMNUM)));
dynamic = double(dynamic);
if min(min(dynamic)) < min(min(brightAverage))
dynamic = dynamic + min(min(brightAverage))- min(min(
dynamic));
end




%save prior to de-zingering
dynamicBkgdSub = uint16(dynamicBkgdSub);
imwrite(dynamicBkgdSub ,sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_d_bsub1.tif',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
figure
imagesc(staticBkgdSub ,([0 max(max(staticBkgdSub))])); axis
square;
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str(




CAMNUM),' Bright -subtracted Dynamic image '));
%check for post -mortem images
if exist(sprintf('%s%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,sampleName ,
num2str(CAMNUM)), 'file') == 2
%open all post images
for k = 1:10
A = imread(sprintf('%s%s_C%s_p.tif',dataDir ,sampleName
,num2str(CAMNUM)), k);
poststack (:,:,k) = A;
end
%average post images
postAverage = mean(poststack ,3);
postAverage = uint16(postAverage);
imwrite(postAverage ,sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p_avg.tif',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM)))
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postAverage = double(postAverage);
%subtract average bright field from average post.
if min(min(postAverage)) < min(min(brightAverage))
postAverage = postAverage + min(min(brightAverage)) -
min(min(postAverage));
end
postBkgdSub = postAverage - brightAverage;
postBkgdSub = uint16(postBkgdSub);
imwrite(postBkgdSub ,sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_p_avg_bsub1.tif',




CAMNUM),' Bright -subtracted Post -mortem image '));
end
end
Sub-programs: Determination of beam center using ellipse fit:
function [fitresult , gof , coefvals , ci] =
FitStrainEllipseMethod2016_M211(x, y, M, ciLevel ,
beamCenterApproxX , beamCenterApproxY )
%% Fit: 'untitled fit 1'.
[xData , yData , zData , weights] = prepareSurfaceData( x, y,
M, M );
BeamCenterLimit = 0.5;
lowerBounds = [0.8 10 610 0.5 (beamCenterApproxX -
BeamCenterLimit) (beamCenterApproxY - BeamCenterLimit)
-30];
upperBounds = [ 1.2 Inf 650 16 (beamCenterApproxX +
BeamCenterLimit) (beamCenterApproxY + BeamCenterLimit)
30];
coefvalsinit = [1 75 655 1 beamCenterApproxX
beamCenterApproxY 0];
coefvalsmod = coefvalsinit;
% Set up fittype and options.




independent ', {'x', 'y'}, 'dependent ', 'z' );
opts = fitoptions( 'Method ', 'NonlinearLeastSquares ' );
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% Fit model to data.
[fitresult , gof] = fit( [xData , yData], zData , ft , opts );
coefvals = coeffvalues(fitresult);
ci = confint(fitresult ,ciLevel);
Sub-programs: Conversion of detector data into polar coordinates:
function [ Zinterp1 ] = PolarTransformationAll( X0 , Y0,
dataDir , material , materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , CAMNUM , SDorP )
filename = 's_avg ';
if SDorP == 'd'
filename = 'd';
end
if SDorP == 'p'
filename = 'p_avg ';
end
%Opens raw data file and cakes it, using the largest
circle that can fit in
%the image while centered on the beam center. The "720"
means that the
%azimuthal bins are 0.5 degrees wide , and "pointer" causes
the radial bins
%to be the number of pixels between the beam center and
the edge of the
%circle
TheImage = imread(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%s.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),SDorP));
xdist = abs (1024 -X0);
ydist = abs (1024 -Y0);
pointer = 1024 - max(xdist ,ydist);
Zinterp1 = polartrans(TheImage ,pointer ,720,X0,Y0 ,'linear ',
'valid ') ';
%Offsets the intensity so it is always positive. This
ensures that no
%negative values get truncated to zero when the data is
converted to uint16
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%for saving as a TIFF
if min(min(Zinterp1)) < 0
Zinterp1 = Zinterp1 - min(min(Zinterp1));
end
%Saves the cake , creates an integration of the cake around
the entire ring ,
%and defines an x axis for plotting this integration as a
function of
%pixels from the beam center
Zinterp1 = uint16(Zinterp1);




ZinterpmeanRaw = mean(Zinterp1 ,1);
size_ZinterpmeanRaw = size(ZinterpmeanRaw);
x_axis1 = (1:1: size_ZinterpmeanRaw (2));




CAMNUM),' Raw Static image converted to polar
coordinates (caked)'));
if SDorP == 'd'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Raw Dynamic image converted to polar
coordinates (caked)'));
end
if SDorP == 'p'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Raw Post -mortem image converted to polar
coordinates (caked)'));
end
%Opens bright -subtracted data file and cakes it, using the
largest circle that can fit in
%the image while centered on the beam center. The "720"
means that the
%azimuthal bins are 0.5 degrees wide , and "pointer" causes
the radial bins
%to be the number of pixels between the beam center and
the edge of the
%circle
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TheImage = imread(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%s_bsub1.tif',
dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename));
xdist = abs (1024 -X0);
ydist = abs (1024 -Y0);
pointer = 1024 - max(xdist ,ydist);
Zinterp2 = polartrans(TheImage ,pointer ,720,X0,Y0 ,'linear ',
'valid ') ';
%Offsets the intensity so it is always positive. This
ensures that no
%negative values get truncated to zero when the data is
converted to uint16
%for saving as a TIFF
if min(min(Zinterp2)) < 0
Zinterp2 = Zinterp2 - min(min(Zinterp2));
end
%Saves the cake , creates an integration of the cake around
the entire ring ,
%and defines an x axis for plotting this integration as a
function of
%pixels from the beam center
Zinterp2 = uint16(Zinterp2);
imwrite( Zinterp2 , sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%
s_bsub1_PolarTransformation_X%s_Y%s.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename ,num2str(X0
),num2str(Y0)))
ZinterpmeanBright = mean(Zinterp2 ,1);
size_ZinterpmeanBright = size(ZinterpmeanBright);
x_axis2 = (1:1: size_ZinterpmeanBright (2));




CAMNUM),' Bright -subtracted Static image converted to
polar coordinates (caked)'));
if SDorP == 'd'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Bright -Subtracted Dynamic image
converted to polar coordinates (caked)'));
end
if SDorP == 'p'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Bright -Subtracted Post -mortem image
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converted to polar coordinates (caked)'));
end
%Figure comparing raw and bright -subtracted data
figure
plot(x_axis1 ,ZinterpmeanRaw ,'k-',x_axis2 ,ZinterpmeanBright
,'r-')
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str(
CAMNUM),' Raw (black) and Bright -subtracted (red)
Static image integrated over entire ring'));
if SDorP == 'd'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Raw (black) and Bright -subtracted (red)
Dynamic image integrated over entire ring'));
end
if SDorP == 'p'
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',num2str
(CAMNUM),' Raw (black) and Bright -subtracted (red)
Post -mortem image integrated over entire ring'));
end
end
Sub-programs: Fitting of data to a convolution of a Gaussian with the instrument
response function:
function [ coefvalsx , resnorm ] =
NewConvolutionFitQAllAustenite( dataDir , material ,
materialID , pixelSize , cameraLength , dezingerRadius3 ,
dezingerProportion3 , X0 , Y0, CAMNUM , thickness , lambda ,
SDorP )
%absorption coefficient for steel:
mu = 4644;
format long
%For saving files based on whether they 're static or
dynamic
filename = 's_avg ';
if SDorP == 'd'
filename = 'd';
end
if SDorP == 'p'
filename = 'p_avg ';
end
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%loop over the number of sectors you want to divide the
data into
for n = 1:1
%Open the file containing the instrument response ...in
this case , an
%isolated , background -subtracted peak measured from
the silicon standard ,




PixelsInstrumentResponse = SiStandardPixels (:,1) ';
SiStandardIntensity = SiStandardPixels (:,2);
NormIntensity = SiStandardIntensity ./max(
SiStandardIntensity);
intensityInstrumentResponse = NormIntensity ';









%open the caked image
cake = imread(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%
s_bsub1_PolarTransformation_X%s_Y%s.tif',dataDir ,
material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename ,
num2str(X0),num2str(Y0)));
%In case you want to automate binning of rows that
would include both row
%720 and row 1, for example , I've just replicated the
cake 3 times and only
%use the center one for fitting
cake = repmat(cake ,3,1);
%depending on the beam center used and the way the
data caking was done , the
%instrument response vector is probably longer than
the data vector , so
%this brings them into agreement
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QInstrumentResponse = QInstrumentResponse (1: size(cake
,2));
TwoThetaInstrumentResponse =
TwoThetaInstrumentResponse (1: size(cake ,2));
%polarization correction , found in "Area detector
correcions for high
%quality synchrotron x-ray structure factor
measurements", in the journal
%"Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research
A"
f = 0.98;
phi = [0.5:1:719.5].*0.5.* pi ./180;




cake = cake .*0.5.*(1 + cos(
TwoThetaInstrumentResponseRep).^2 - f.*cos(phi).*
sin(TwoThetaInstrumentResponseRep).^2);
%Select which rows of the cake to integrate over.
Currently , there are 720
%rows that are 0.5 degrees wide
%to integrate over the left half of the detector
%set n = 1:1
dataIntensity= mean(cake (720+180+1+(n-1) *10:720+540+(n
-1) *10,:) ,1);
%To integrate over the whole detector
%set n = 1:1
%dataIntensity= mean(cake (720+0+1+(n-1) *10:720+720+(n
-1) *10,:) ,1);
%to integrate over the left half of the detector , at
10 degree increments
%set n = 1:18
%dataIntensity= mean(cake (720+180+1+(n-1)
*20:720+180+20+(n-1)*20,:) ,1);
%to integrate over the left half of the detector , at
10 degree increments
%set n = 1:36
%dataIntensity= mean(cake (720+0+1+(n-1) *20:720+0+20+(n
-1) *20,:) ,1);
%zero padding to avoid problems of circular
convolution
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%Various corrections depending only on 2theta (or Q,
or d)
%geometrical correction
dataIntensityInterp = dataIntensityInterp ./(cos(
TwoThetaInstrumentResponse).^2);
%Lorentz factor correction ... check this!
%dataIntensityInterp = dataIntensityInterp .*sin(
TwoThetaInstrumentResponse ./2) .^2.* cos(
TwoThetaInstrumentResponse ./2);
%absorption correction




%Weights for the fitting function
Weights = ones(size(dataIntensityInterp));
Weights (1:250) = 0;
%Weights (900: end) = 0;
%The function that will be fit to the measured data (
in this
%case , {the Weights function * [a background + (a
convolution of the instrument response with a
series of Gaussians) ] } )
fun1 = @(x,Pixels)Weights .*(1e-20*x(28)*(Pixels -1e10*x
(39)).^2 ...
+x(29) ...
+conv(x(1)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(2)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(3) .^2)))
...
+x(4)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(5)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(6) .^2))) ...
+x(7)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(8)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(9) .^2))) ...
+x(10)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(11)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(12) .^2))) ...
+x(13)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(14)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(15) .^2))) ...
+x(16)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(17)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(18) .^2))) ...
+x(19)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(20)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(21) .^2))) ...
+x(22)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(23)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(24) .^2))) ...
+x(25)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(26)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(27) .^2))) ...
+x(30)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(31)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(32) .^2))) ...
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+x(33)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(34)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(35) .^2))) ...
+x(36)*exp(-((Pixels -1e10*x(37)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(38) .^2))) ...
,intensityInstRespInterp ,'same'));
A111 = [400 ,3.0 ,6];
M110 = [1500 ,3.06 ,6];
A200 = [60 ,3.516 ,8];
Weird2ndHarmonicPeak = [60 ,4.06 ,10];
M200 = [100 ,4.35 ,6];
A220 = [20 ,4.85 ,6];
M211 = [100 ,5.3 ,6];
A311 = [0 ,5.6 ,9];
A222 = [];
M220 = [100 ,5.85 ,10];
HigherPeaks = [10 ,6.9 ,10];
slopex = [0];
offsetx = [0];
HigherHarmonic1 = [30 ,2.45 ,4];
HigherHarmonic2 = [30 ,2.64 ,4];
HigherHarmonic3 = [30 ,2.75 ,4];
curvepos = [4.5];
A111lower = [0 ,2.8 ,1.5];
M110lower = [200 ,2.9 ,1.5];
A200lower = [0 ,3.3 ,1.5];
Weird2ndHarmonicPeaklower = [0 ,3.85 ,1.5];
M200lower = [0 ,4.25 ,1.5];
A220lower = [0 ,4.8 ,1.5];
M211lower = [0 ,5.2 ,1.5];
A311lower = [0 ,5.6 ,1.5];
A222lower = [];
M220lower = [0 ,5.82 ,1.5];
HigherPeakslower = [0 ,6.5 ,1.5];
slopelowerx = [-30];
offsetlowerx = [-40];
HigherHarmonic1lower = [0 ,2.35 ,1.5];
HigherHarmonic2lower = [0 ,2.55 ,1.5];
HigherHarmonic3lower = [0 ,2.55 ,1.5];
curveposlower = [3];
A111upper = [400 ,3.05 ,8];
M110upper = [20000 ,3.3 ,11];
A200upper = [6000 ,3.6 ,17];
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Weird2ndHarmonicPeakupper = [500 ,4.05 ,6];
M200upper = [5000 ,4.55 ,17];
A220upper = [2000 ,5.05 ,17];
M211upper = [2000 ,5.35 ,17];
A311upper = [4000 ,5.85 ,15];
A222upper = [];
M220upper = [1000 ,6.1 ,13];
HigherPeaksupper = [1000 ,7.3 ,13];
slopeupperx = [-7];
offsetupperx = [500];
%if SorD == 's'
%offsetupperx = [300];
%end
HigherHarmonic1upper = [1000 ,2.51 ,6];
HigherHarmonic2upper = [1000 ,2.7 ,6];
HigherHarmonic3upper = [1000 ,2.9 ,6];
curveposupper = [6.5];
%Assembling all of the above parameters into vectors
describing the initial
%guess , lower bounds , and upper bounds that get fed
into the curve fitting
%operation
x0 = [M110 A200 Weird2ndHarmonicPeak M200 A220 M211
A311 M220 HigherPeaks slopex offsetx
HigherHarmonic1 HigherHarmonic2 HigherHarmonic3
curvepos ];
xlowerbounds = [M110lower A200lower
Weird2ndHarmonicPeaklower M200lower A220lower




xupperbounds = [M110upper A200upper
Weird2ndHarmonicPeakupper M200upper A220upper





[x,resnorm ,residual ,exitflag ,output ,fitlambda ,J] =
lsqcurvefit(fun1 ,x0,QInstrumentResponse ,Weights .*
dataIntensityInterp ,xlowerbounds ,xupperbounds);
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%Information about the quality/uncertainty of the fit
resnorm
ci = nlparci(x,residual ,'jacobian ',J);
covariance = inv(J.'*J)*var(residual);
%Plotting the measured data (line), along with the
convolution of the fitted
%Gaussians with the instrument response (dots). If
the fitting has gone






*exp(-(( QInstrumentResponse -1e10*x(2)).^2/(2*1 e16*x
(3) .^2)))+x(4)*exp(-(( QInstrumentResponse -1e10*x(5)
).^2/(2*1 e16*x(6) .^2)))+x(7)*exp(-((














.^2/(2*1 e16*x(38) .^2))) ...
plot(QInstrumentResponse ,x(1)*exp(-((
QInstrumentResponse -1e10*x(2)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(3) .^2))
))
plot(QInstrumentResponse ,x(4)*exp(-((
QInstrumentResponse -1e10*x(5)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(6) .^2))
))
plot(QInstrumentResponse ,x(7)*exp(-((
QInstrumentResponse -1e10*x(8)).^2/(2*1 e16*x(9) .^2))
))
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(CAMNUM),' Bright -subtracted Static image
integrated over entire ring , with fit'));
if SDorP == 'd';
title(strcat(material ,num2str(materialID),'-C',
num2str(CAMNUM),' Bright -subtracted Dynamic
image integrated over entire ring , with fit'));
end
%Stores the fitted parameters from this sector , and
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%Saving all the fit information
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%s_bsub1_dzr_r%s_p%
s_bsub2_PolarTransformation_X%s_Y%s_bsub2_coefvals.txt'


















material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename ,num2str(
dezingerRadius3),num2str(dezingerProportion3),num2str(
X0),num2str(Y0)),ci,'delimiter ','\t','precision ' ,13)
dlmwrite(sprintf('%s%s_%s_C%s_%s_bsub1_dzr_r%s_p%
s_bsub2_PolarTransformation_X%s_Y%s_covariance.txt',









VolumeFractionCalculatorAll( coefvals , dataDir ,
material , materialID , dezingerRadius2 ,
dezingerProportion2 , X0 , Y0, CAMNUM , lambda ,
currentStrain , SorD )
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lambda = repmat(lambda ,9,1);
%For saving files based on whether they 're static or
dynamic
filename = 's_avg ';
if SorD == 'd'
filename = 'd';
end
%Some parameters used in the calculation: K = experimental
setup -dependent
%constant; V = expected volume fraction; B = Debye -Waller
factor quoted in
%S.K. Mohanlal 's 1979 paper in J. Phys. C; multiplicity =
multiplicity of
%A111/M110 , A200 , M200 , A220 , M211 , A311 , A222/M220 , and
higher peaks (set
%to 1, but they don 't get used in the calculation anyway)
K = ones (9,1);
V = ones (9,1);
B = 3.5e-21* ones (9,1);
multiplicity = [12; 6; 6; 12; 24; 24; 12; 1; 1];




,dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename ,
num2str(dezingerRadius2),num2str(dezingerProportion2),
num2str(X0),num2str(Y0)));
FitUncertainty = zeros (7,2);
AmplitudeA200 = covariance (4,4);
FWHMA200 = covariance (6,6);
FitUncertainty (2,1) = AmplitudeA200;
FitUncertainty (2,2) = FWHMA200;
AmplitudeM200 = covariance (10 ,10);
FWHMM200 = covariance (12 ,12);
FitUncertainty (4,1) = AmplitudeM200;
FitUncertainty (4,2) = FWHMM200;
AmplitudeA220 = covariance (13 ,13);
FWHMA220 = covariance (15 ,15);
FitUncertainty (5,1) = AmplitudeA220;
FitUncertainty (5,2) = FWHMA220;
AmplitudeM211 = covariance (16 ,16);
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FWHMM211 = covariance (18 ,18);
FitUncertainty (6,1) = AmplitudeM211;
FitUncertainty (6,2) = FWHMM211;
AmplitudeA311 = covariance (19 ,19);
FWHMA311 = covariance (21 ,21);
FitUncertainty (7,1) = AmplitudeA311;
FitUncertainty (7,2) = FWHMA311;
%Fitted data: peak amplitudes , q vector amplitude , and q
values
k = 1;
for j = 1:9
for i = 1:3
peakFitData(j,i) = coefvals(1,k);
k = k + 1;
end
end
%Calculated measured peak areas
peakArea (:,1) = peakFitData (:,1).* peakFitData (:,3).*sqrt(
pi);
peakPosition (:,1) = peakFitData (:,2)
for p = 1:7
FracAreaUncertainty(p,1) = sqrt( sqrt( FitUncertainty(
p,1)./ peakFitData(p,1) ).^2 + sqrt( FitUncertainty
(p,2)./ peakFitData(p,3) ).^2 );
end
%Establish the q vector magnitude , theta , and 2theta value
of each peak
qA(:,1) = peakFitData (:,2);
q(:,1) = qA*(1 e10);
theta (:,1) = asin(lambda (:,1).*q(:,1) ./(4*pi));
twotheta (:,1) = 2.* theta (:,1);
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FeC = 1.0369;












fhklNi (:,1) = NiA1*exp(-NiB1*(qA(:,1) /(4*pi)).^2)+NiA2*exp
(-NiB2*(qA(:,1) /(4*pi)).^2)+NiA3*exp(-NiB3*(qA(:,1) /(4*
pi)).^2)+NiA4*exp(-NiB4*(qA(:,1) /(4*pi)).^2)+NiC;
fhkl (:,1) = 0.9* fhklFe (:,1) + 0.1* fhklNi (:,1);
%Structure factor for austenite and martensite
Fhkl = zeros (9,1);
Fhkl2 = zeros (9,1);
%austenite
for l = [2,5,7]
Fhkl(l,1) = 4*fhkl(l,1);
Fhkl2(l,1) = Fhkl(l,1) ^2;
end
%martensite
for m = [4,6]
Fhkl(m,1) = 2*fhkl(m,1);
Fhkl2(m,1) = Fhkl(m,1) ^2;
end
dAustenite = lambda /(2* sin(theta (2,1)));
dMartensite = lambda /(2* sin(theta (4,1)));
aAustenite = 2* dAustenite;
aMartensite = 2* dMartensite;
%aAustenite = 0.3571e-9;
aAustenite = repmat(aAustenite ,9,1);
%aMartensite = 0.2886e-9;
aMartensite = repmat(aMartensite ,9,1);
vAustenite = aAustenite .^3;
vMartensite = aMartensite .^3;
v = zeros (9,1);
for n = [2,5,7]
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v(n,1) = vAustenite(n,1);
end
for p = [1,3,4,6,8,9]
v(p,1) = vMartensite(p,1);
end
predictedArea (:,1) = K(:,1).*V(:,1).* multiplicity (:,1).*
lambda .^3.* Fhkl2 (:,1).*exp(-B(:,1).*sin(theta (:,1))
.^2./( lambda .^2))./(v(:,1) .^2.* sin(theta (:,1)).*sin(
twotheta (:,1)));
%Computes volume fraction of austenite
summationAusteniteDistinct = 0;
counter3 = 0;
%for r = [2,5,7]












counter4 = counter4 + 1;
end
percentAusteniteDistinct = 100*( summationAusteniteDistinct








AreaError = sqrt ((( FracAreaUncertainty (5,1))).^2)/( ((
FracAreaUncertainty (5,1))).^2 + (( FracAreaUncertainty
(4,1) + FracAreaUncertainty (6,1))/2).^2 )
percentAusteniteDistinctLower = percentAusteniteDistinct -
AreaError;
percentAusteniteDistinctUpper = percentAusteniteDistinct +
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AreaError




dataDir ,material ,materialID ,num2str(CAMNUM),filename ,
num2str(dezingerRadius2),num2str(dezingerProportion2),
num2str(X0),num2str(Y0)),Strain_and_Austenite ,'
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